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Werewolves of War
PART I

By D.

TRAPPED hub'.
But thi* time, Lance tworc.

they'd not jet away without
paying dearly for it!

Under the raeab

of hM pHDMk
the lean line* of

bis jiw went taut.

Tcnae. steely ha-

W. Hall
(crt flipped to the knobbed control ia-

the {learning tingle -*ejtcr

citapulted in a acrcaniac
Mult. Lance's erer-wary sixth

sense told him the tongues of disinte-

grating flame bad licked the plane's

protected belly,
and for the fact

that it wm pro-
tected be «fc«"fcfii

again hia stupca-
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doua luck. He pulled savagely at the

squat control stick : the (our Rahl*

D-.eselt unleashed a torrent of power

:

and the alia scout roae like a comet,
and hurtled, the altitude dial'a nerroua
finger proclaimed, to ten thousand feet.

Lance cased off the power, relaxed

slightly, and glanced below.

They'd atarted off a squadron of fif-

teen planes. Thirteen had crumpled
beneath that treacherous, stabbing cur-

tain of disintegrating flame, a*|p]y two
of them were left—he aad Praed.

Praed. of course I

The fellow's plane waa pirouetting
nearby. Lance was the squadron lead-

er. He jammed his thin-lipped mouth
close to the "nuke" and rasped:
They trapped us again I There's

some damn spy at our base. Stand by.
Praed ! They11 send up a few men to
wipe us out. too . . . and we're goin'
to square the account I"

He listened for Praed's answer.
Presently it came.

"I can't I They got two of my mo-
tors. I'm limping badly. We'd better

beat it while we can."

Lance's mouth curled. He roared

:

"Go on. then, beat it I But I'm goin'

to take a couple of 'cm. anyway.** Dis-

gusted, filled with red anger, he flung

the phones from bis head, watched
Praed's plane whirl its stubby nose for

^borac. settled himself alertly in the low.

padded seat and concentrated hia at-

tention on the ground below.

He'd been right. Tiny. gTay-clad

figures were pouring from their bar-

racks, rushing madly towards the doren
or so planes neatly drawn up on the

field. Lance's mouth twitched. They
probably wondered, down there, why
the devil be didn't beat it—like Praed!

He stroked the lever which controlled

his five gas bombs, centered his battery

of incendiary-bullet machine-guns and
ruthlessly shoved the control stick full

over

THE Rabl-Diesc's pumped at full

power, hia plane- plummctted
downwards with the speed of light, a

hurtling shell of stecL Hia uneapected
move took the men below by surpr.tr

Lance knew they needed at ':ast ten

minutes to prepare another salvo of

disintegrating name; he had about four

minutes left.

There was a restless, thudding chat-

ter, and bis bullets began to mow them

Lance could see the horrified expres-

sions of the men beneath, and chuckled
grimly as they sought to escape the

wTath of hia hot guns. He flung bursts

of apouting. acid-filled lead at the de-

fenseless planes, and saw two of them
collapse in shrouds of acrtd white
smoke. And still be dove.

At a bare one hundred feet be tugged
the control stick back, and the tiny

scout groaned under the pull of bcr

motors Then her snout jolted up-

wards Lance pounded the gaa bomb
lever, and smiled a tight smile aa be

sensed the five pills sloping down from
their compartment irt the scout's belly.

A second later came a rolling, ear-

numbing crash. Lance, safe at a perch

of a few thousand feet, grinned as hia

narrowed eyes beheld the sticky cur-

tain of death-crammed gas hug over the

enemy base.

"That'll quiet 'em for a few min-
utes!' he muttered savagely.

A few minutes—but not more. And
he had no more bombs: hia ammunition
belta were nearly depleted. "I guess,**

be murmured. "I'd better follow. that

quitter. Praed. I've paid 'em for the

boys they got. anyway t~

He levelled the plane out. threw a

last glance at the carpet of gas he had
laid, and apurred the purring Rahl-

Diesels to their limit. His speed dial

Bashed round to five hundred, five-fifty

—seventy—and finally rcstrd. quiver-

ing, at the scout's full six hundred
miles per hour

Under the streamlined plane's speed-

ing body the gnarled, bomb-torn ter-

rain of Nevada hurtled by. A rather

sad frown creased Lance's prematurely

old brow aa be glimpsed it. Thousands
of lives had been thrown into that
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(round; the hot, tumbled wutc
doused with freely-sacrificed blood, the

blood of whole regiments of America's
heroic First Home Army. Martyred
men! Lance couldn't belp swearing to

himself at the bitter thought of that

terrible reckoning dajr.* It was the

price his country had paid for her con-

tinued ignoring of the festering peril

overseas. Slaughtered like sheep, those

glorious regiments had been! Helpless,

almost, before the ultra-modern war
weapon* of the United Slav hordes,

they'd stopped the numbingly quick
advance merely by the weight of their

bodies. Like little Belgium, in 1914.

They'd held the Slavs to California,

ravished, war-desolated California.

THE thin front-line trenches far be-

hind. Lance began a slanting dive

that raised his speed well over sis hun-
dred. Through the front magnifying
mirror he spied the squat khaki build-

ings of his base. Werewolves of War,
the batch of planes be belonged to had
been christened, and it was a richly de-

served title. In front of the front they

fought, detailed to desperate, harrying

missions, losing an average of ten men
a day. The ordeal of gas and fire and
acid bullets added five years to a man's
brow overnight—if be served with the

Werewolves of War.
Lance was only twenty-four, but bis

hair was splotched with dead gray

strands: his eyes were bard and weary;
his fsce lined with new wrinkles. Ah,
well, it was war—and a losing war, be
bad to admit, that they fought If s

miracle didn't come. America would
crumble even as old Europe bad, before

the overwhelming Slavish troops.

Even now, aa Lance knew through
various rumors, the Slavs were missed
for a grand attack. And with what
could America bold them back?

Hit helicopter props spun, and the

scou£ nestled down lightly on the tar-

mac. Lance switched off the faithful

Rahl- Diesels, swung open the tiny door

and leaped from the enclosed cockpit.

"Sir." be rspped to thin, stsrn-browed

Colonel Douglas, "there's no longer

any doubt in my mind. This is the fifth

time we've been anticipated—trapped!
The enemy is informed directly of the

attacking plana of our scout details.

There's a spy at this base!" He low-

ered bis eyes for a second and said in

a queer tone of voice : "Thirteen of 'cm
went down to-day."

Colonel Douglas' tired face showed
the never-ceasing strain be was under.

He clasped hands behind bis back, took
a few nervous turns up and down the

small office and finally, with a some-
what hopeless sigh, muttered:

"I know, lanre. I know. The devils

t

They seem to be aware of everything

we plan. Yet what can wc do? Look
at the territory our front lines cover!

More than two thousand miles of

loosely held ground And we're so

damnably organised, asanl Look hereV

HE strode to the huge map which
covered entirely one wall of the

utiac room and ran his forefinger I

the long red line, signifying the

can front, which stretched crookedly

from the Canadian border to the Gulf
of California. Parallel to it was an-

other line, of black—the United Slavs.

"It's so damned easy." Colonel Doug-
las said, "for s spy to slip €rwcr." He
sighed again. "I fought in the scrap

of 1917 aa a kid of twenty; it was dif-

ferent then. But this is IS J*, and it's

a scientific war we're trying to fight."

He sat down ia his swivel chair. "How
—bow dad they wipe you out to-day?"

That blasted disintegrating name
again." Lance told him swiftly. "It's

obvious. Colonel: bow did the Slavs

know we were going to raid that com-
paratively unimportant base of theirs

at such and sach a tune? They had
the flame shooters all ready for us

—

and at a place where they've never had
them before! Wc came up at twenty-
five thousand feet, dropped down in a
full power dive, and"—be gestured
widely

—
"bifl! The flames caught us

neatly at the regulation thousand feet.

They got thirteen men. Only two got
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Praed «nd myself." His keen
eyes were inquiring, mad the colonel

interpreted their look correctly.

"Prsed." be murmured- "Yes. I saw
him come bach, by himself He said

you were 'following. Two of bis mo-
tors were shot. He seoms to bear a

charmed life, doesn't he?"
Lance nodded. He didn't like to bint

at the thought be bad in mind" It

seemed a cowardly, stab-in-tbe-back

thing to do Yet it was duty, and there

was no questioning d«ty.

"I've never seen Praed shoot down
an enemy plane." be said slowly. "This

i taM fifth time we've been ambushed
—and Praed s never been caught.

Somehow, he's always seemed to be

aware of what was coming."
"You mean

—

f the colonel ques-

tioned.

Lance shook bis bead. "I don't want
to commit myself. Colonel Douglas,

but—I'm suggesting that we—well

—

keep our eyes peeled, and perhaps
watch certain members of the outfit

more closely."

DOUGLAS rose aa bis orderly.

Ranth. came into the room.

"Find Lieutenant Praed for me." the

colonel ordered crisply. Then, turn-

ing to Lance, be said: "You'd better

knock off a few boors' sleep. You are

worn out."

Lance watched the orderly. Ranth.

salute and lcare. Ranth was heavy,

thick-built, with closely set eye*. The
young squadron leader was suddenly

conscious that he was. aa the colonel

said, worn out. his limbs seemed lead-

en, his eyelids heavy. "I think you're

right, sir." be murmured, and walked

out onto the field.

Seeing Praed's machine drawn up
with the overall-clad figure of a me-

chanic fussing at its motors, be wan-

dered over to survey it. The scout was
an exact replica of bis. a model of the

famous Goshawk type. It was all

motor Everything being sacrificed to

speed. On cither side of the stubby

brow of the fuselage, which held the

death-dealing battery of three machine-
guns, were set the four Rahl-Dieael

motors, back to back. The pilot's tiny

enclosed cockpit waa thus surrounded
by engines. In the V -shaped, smooth-"
lined wings were the two helicopter

props; farther back, inside the it eel-

sheathed, bulletlike fuselage, the radio

outfit and fael tanks. The craft's

rounded belly covered the gas bomb
compartment.
The mechanic was a little cockney

Englishman, a fugitive, like all his

countrymen, from the horror which bad
stricken England suddenly and left her

wallowing in her life blood. He looked
up at Lance, and a smile broke forth

on his wirened. shar/ little face.

"It's got me beat, air." he said in bis

curious, twanging voice. "Lieutenant
Praed. 'e sea to me. 'Somcthin' wrong
with two of me motors,' '« set. They
quit on me quite sudden like. Look
'cm over, will you T 'c sea. So I been
look in' 'can ortt. But they ain't noth-

in' wrong with the bloody things, sir

—

nothin' at all!*"

"It does seem funny, doesn't it.

Wellsr Lance said levelly. He'd
known it all along. Praed waa a quit-

ter—a yellow-belly—besides being

—

But be stopped there. He had no defi-

nite proof, k was unjust to accuse a

man of ttm without definite, positive

proof.

The little mechanic muttered some
mysterious cockney curse, and then

said, in an admiring tone:
" 'Ow many of the swines' planes awl

you shot down now. sir T
"About twenty. I think.** Lance told

him gruffly. The cockney shot bis

breath out with a whistle.

Cnpes! You'll be up to that there

Captain* Hay soon if you keeps it up,

\

Lance laughed. Hay. the almost

legendary hero of the American Air

Force—who had shot down, so latest

rumors said, fifty Slav planes—waa far

above him. "I'll never reach Hay's

record. Wells. Ill be doing pretty well

if I bag half as manyP Then, seeing
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Ranth. the orderly, followed by Praed.

he itrodc quiAly awty and uox face

to fsce with the Litter

FOR a moaxat the two men eyed
•each other, a taut silence between

them. Praed'a thin, sun-blackened

countenance wu immovable, maahlike

liit blue-green eye* sort Lance '• steadi-

ly Finally Lance snorted and burst

out:

"Why the bell did you run away.

Pined? Scared stiff?"

Praed'a low voice, drroid of ail trace

of emotion, ashed : 'What makes you
think I was scared. Lance?"
"You know damn well what makes

me think it I That lousy crack about

your motors being sbotP
"Two of my motors were limping."

Lance gsvt a sarcastic chuckle. "Ask
Wells shout that, wby don't you ? He's

got a few ideas on the subject."

Praed repeated : "Two of my motors
were limping." and abruptly be turned

away. leaving Lance fuming, and went
i -.-.to Colonel Douglas' office

What would DougUs say to him?
Accuse him oat right of his suspicions?

Put him under arrest as a spy ? But

be couldn't do that : there was. after

all. no proof. Lance swore to hirrssrlf

.

then, feeling s ware of wcarincaslurgc
over him. went to the shack be was
quartered in. kicked off his battered

boots, stripped away his Sam Browne,
and flung his lean body out on the hard.

gray-sheeted cot. Seconds later be waa
lost in tha sleep that comes to the phy-

sically eahausted. The desperate titu-

ation America waa in. the whole savage

war—everything, faded from his mind.
But to right and left of that cot

stretched others—empty. The brave

squadron Lance had led into the blue

sky that morning now lay charred

skeletons sround the flame-throwers

that had struck them down.
And in a doren other aircraft bases

behind the hard pressed lines were
other empty cots. Time and time agsm
the Slav planes shot down two to the

Americans' one ; time and time again

the treacherous diaintt grating Warms
the weapon which beaaee'1 Aanerica's

scientists had struck «Vm whole
squadrons that had been lured into

trap*, e-rca as Lance's bad been lured.

And use. the Slav torce* pushed for-

ward. . . .

PART II
^

"yOU^E wanted by Colonel Doug-
X Las, sir."

Lance felt a hand jarring his shoul-

der : be turned sleepily over, yawned*
and stared up into the dark, full-

checked face of Ranth, the orderly.

"Huhr
"Colonel Douglas wants you," re-

peated Ranth. "It's five o'clock, sir."

Wearily Lance pulled on his boots
snd adjusted the military belt. The
night waa hot and sticky: some athern,
miles to the rear of the base, the bat-

teries of long-distance guns were bo-

ginning their nightly serenade. Leases)

followed the orderly'* broad, i bunij
back to the colonel'• office

The colonel gated up with tired eye*
from the welter of map* en hi* desk.

"Lance." he said. "I'm changing the

routine of the night patroL A fresh

batch of youngster* came m this after-

noon to fill the empty nice; two doren
new plane* arrived by transport, too.

I'm sending ten of them over for the

night patrol: Stephen* will, take your
place. I've got another errand for you

Praed.-
"^

conscious that Ranth waa
standing quietly behind the colonel's

chair. Douglas ordered him to attend

to some errand and the orderly left.

"I had an iaterview with Praed." the

colonel went on.- "I didn't exactly ac-

cuse him of anything definite, but I

think I threw a bit of a scare into bins.

To-night well give him the acid teat.

"You and he will fly over to-night

to investigate Hill Hi. There have
been rumors that the Slav* are

there, and we want positive info

lion. There'* sure to be a fight. Watch
Praed carefully. If he steer* clear of
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any scrapping. wc"U have enough to

court -martial hiaa on. Understandr

"Right. It'* a daagrrous errand.

Lance, bat I'm confident you'll come
through, as ahrajrv There's* -»o one clac

who could handle tbc job Cod. man.

you're getting close to Hays record I

You'll be th#Aop-notcber of tbc aemce

Tbe young man laughed briefly. "No
danger of that. When do we take off.

•irr
Doug laa consulted his watch. "Sev-

en-fifteen. Come and get tbc done from
these maps. Hill JJJ's rather Kmcult
to find."

"Anything been happening at the

front, sir?"

The colonel passed both fine-fingered

hands over his lined ,fsee. He said

quietly: "Yes. The Slavs took rwenty-

frrc miles from us down in the lower

sector. Just wiped our boys oat.

Those damnable flame-

t

hrower s and
bullet-proof tanks, supported by Cod
knows bow many bundreda of planes.

It's bell. Lance I Headquarter* thinks

they're going to unleash s general at-

tack all along tbc line in the next few
days. And oar resources—well, our
bsck's against the wall. We're coming
to death grips, man."

SEVEN-FIFTEEN. . . .

Lance pressed tbc starting but-

ton. His four motors choked, sput-

tered, then burst into a sweet, full-

throated roar. He glanced orer at

Prscd's plane, spun the small helicop-

ter props over snd pushed down the

accelerator. The plane quivered, stuck
it* snout up and leaped like an arrow
into the dean, darkening air. Lance
fanned it to* ten thousand feet. Prsed
following him neatly. Prsed was s good
pilot, no doubt shout that. The two
fighting machines hung for a second
side by side; Lance eased off his heli-

copters and streaked away into tbe

gloom at a breath-taking five hundred.
"I hope." mattered Colonel Douglas

aa the two tiny scouts sped from

sight, "that everything goes smoothly.

They're the men to do it. anyway. No
better pilots in the whole service

"Wot abaht that there Captain Hay.
sir ?~ put m Wells, tbc mechanic, stand-

ing nearby. Colonel Douglas smiled.

"Oh. of course I" he amended. "I'd

forgotten Hrrf
Once more they were anticipated!

Lance, at thirty thousand feet—the

Rshl-Diesels. with their perfected su-

perchargers, were easily capable of a

ceiling of sixty—had hovered above tbe

position of Hill UJ. palled .on his gas-

mask and said through the microphone
to Praed:
"Power dive to three thousand feet.

Release your flares and take in all you
can before they send up planes. We'll

take 'em by surprise, but there's bound
to be a fight. Cot It r
The steady reply came back : "Okay."
Whereat Lance set his teeth in his

customary fighting grin, jockicd up his

ammunition belts, glanced at tbc flare-

parachutes folded alongside the cabin

and plunged the scout in a dive that

tipped six hundred and fifty mils* and
threatened to crack the (peed dial

BUT surprise? Nothing doing I

Like angry hornets five Slav

planes pounced on them st tea thou
sand feet. They'd been waiting there I

Lance cursed savagely. He flung off

his flares. Immclmanned up. and in leas

than two seconds had sent one Slav

shrieking to the ground in flames. For
the moment forgetting Prsed. Lance
followed after his flares, three Slav*

attempting to sight their guns on the

twitting, writhing, corkscrewing body
of his Goshawk. He knew there were
disintegrating flame-throwers below,

but gambled on their not shooting be-

cause of the enemy scouts diving with
him.

Flattening out at perhaps a thousand
feet. Lance threw a rapid stare at the

bulk of Hill 111. He drew bis breath

in sharply.

Lit dasrlingly by the bleaching white

of the slow-floating flares, huge row*
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of lis* dreaded Slav tanks were clus-

tered all arovnd the hill I

Ai be looked, ten more Slav planes

came soaring up from the (round Tbi*

wm too hot! The thought of Pried
tabbed through Lancet wbirlinf

brain: he pulled the acout around,

doubled over the three dosing in on
hia tail, aad belched lead for an inatant

at one he'd caught off guard It ool-

lapaed like a punctured paper bag.

Lance grinned and bounded to the up-

per regions. The two other Sim let

the crary Yank go for the inatant. join-

ing force* with the ten brother* com-

/»ng to help them out.

Lance, again at ten thousand, looked

for Praed- Far above, be glunpaed two
plane*, circling and diving. Praed

atemtd to be fighting, at any rate! Ai
he watched, the two acout* catapulted

•till higher . became tiny, almost imper-

ceptible dot*, visible only in the re-

flected light of the flare*. Then Lance
felt a abaft of ice along hi* opine.

The two plane* had practically

hugged each other for a second. Then
one of them fell away, somersaulted,

tumbled down wildly—out of control.

It pissed Lane* like a falling rock

And it wa» Praed'a scout I

"My Codr muttered Lance. "Ilea

been shot downf

THE next moment the twelve Slav*

were on him like a hurricane. Mo-
tor* roaring. Lance stood them off-
Singing a burst of lead here, dropping
out of range here, looping, catapulting,

aoomtng—faxing them with every trick

he knew. A doxen time* he •cased the

singing wrath of storm* of bullets, s

doxen times be escaped death by the

breadth of a hair. Not for nothing was
he called one of the beat pilots in the

service, second only to Hay.
He bagged another of the Slav*, and

began to think of getting away. Praed
bad proved himself, but had been killed

in doing so. He's got the dope on Hill

JU. Now for the getaway.

A* he whirled, another Slav plane

—

the one that had got Praed—dove down

from above And. in the Last *ecand «f
the ghastly light of the flare*. Lance'*

bewildered rye* saw the face *f the

it_

Tint /ace was Praed"*/
Praed. inside an enemy scout I Praed.

firing at hixa! Praed. not dead I

Lance was dumbfounded. He
died, juat then, for be felt his

stagger, and relaxed his maneuvering.
Praed 1 What bow He coolant be-

gin to reckon it out

If the Care* badn t dsed at that in-

atant. Lasot mast have been shot down.
LockaJy. they expired, ptt<h darkness
washed over everything The lights

on the Slav plane* switched on. their

prying beams fingering the sky for

Lance's plane. But Lance was some-
what himself again. He jaxnentd the
accelerator down, dove hisiflrmg. Bat-

tened out and streaked for home. The
•peed of the Goshawk snatrhed him
faithfully from the >aw* ad the Slavs.

He left them nulling behind. Left
Praed with them!

COLONEL DOUGLAS waa waiting
for him. Lance* face I

been a study, for the elder ma
shortly. "You need a drink P he de-
cided, and poured out a stiff tot of
rum. Lance downed it with a nervous
gulp and sprawled in a chair, the glass
held weakly in umi *c*ia>g finger*.

Dead *ilence brooded over the whole
base. Even the muttering guns were
still. One gTcen-ahaded light threw
the map* on Dosgla*' desk into glaring
prominence; bfide* that, there

illumination anywhere in the
'

Lance knew be had a thuarptag
ache and that hia eye* were lump* of
pain. The glass fell from hia hand and
crashed on the boot. It seemed to stir

the young captain, for at last be looked
up and met the colonel's inquiring gate.
-Welir The colonel was terse.

"I saw Praed shot down.' Lance
mumbled, as if to himself, "and then
I saw him "

"Waitf" Douglas strode rapidly to
the door which led to the other
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of tit building' After gUncing to

right and left, with an explanatory

"Will* MDCtiroci have ear*. 70a
know!" be locked tbe dooe carefully

ag*;n. came back, and said

!

"Talk in a whisper! How about Hill

mr
"Tanka raaaaed tbere." Lance said

Jowly. "Yeh. I u« tbat. all right.

They mutt be intending an attack on

tbat aector. But—but—Praed—

"

-What happenedr
Lance told him of tbe acrap. bow

Praed s plane bad apparent!/ rubbed

wingt with a Slav and then UiMtd
down, out of control. He concluded:

"I figured tbat Praed waa aM right, tbat

bed proved himself, tbat be waan't a

spy. aa we'd thought Bat the neat

oonxof / mw aim in tbe Slav pltoe

that had bagged hi»r
Hit wondering cyct sought the col-

^ ooel't lean face. Lance capected to tee

it eapreaa amarement. incredulity It

didn't, though- He laughed I

WHILE Lance gaped, tbe older

man went to the delicate ma-

chinery of tbe radiophone in one corner

of the trim office He ciaaped the ear-

phone* over hi* head, and tpoke into

the mike. "Headquarter*. Air Porce.

Washington. Douglas. B**e J. speak-

ing
"

A tense moment pasaed while his

radio call was put through Presently

a green light flashed on the board.

Douglaa said swiftly: "Headquarters }

Base J. Colonel -Douglas. Tanksmasacd

around Hill 3JJ: enemy evidently con-

templates full attack on corresponding

v sector of our line. They know a scout

'of ours observed it. however, perhaps

that will induce them to change their

plans. This next is extremely impor-

tant The 6rst step 0/ the Torpedo

Plan has been tuccetatul"

Por awhile hts listened intently, re-

plying with short-clipped a&rmative*

Then be bung., the headphones up and

/turned to the bewildered Lance Col-

onel Douglaa laughed again and nibbed
bis hands exultantly

"What tbe bell
—

" Lance began. Tbe
other pulled out a drawer of hi* desk

and took from it a small placard.

"Do you rccognue tbe photo r~ be

aaked smilingly.

Lance looked at it It was tbe pic-

ture of a man in the uniform of a cap-

tain of tbe Air Porce. a row of battle

ribbons on hi* ktrarght. khaki-clad

chest Bui it waa the figure* face that

Lance stared M
"Sure." he said finally. "It's a pic-

ture of Praed. But what—"
"Not Praed." corrected the coloncL

"Not Praed. Captain Basil Hay."

PART III

"f* OOD LordT
VJT Lance exclaimed without

knowing he did so Praed—Hay I The
same man! Then that waa the secret;

that explained things 1 Hay. the hero

of the force!

"You're entitled to a few explana-

tions." Douglas said. "Ill give you the

cor? of the whole scheme. There's no

need to tell you that it must be guard-

ed with your life." He drew his chair

closer to Lance »

"Ye*, it's true. Tbe man you knew
as Praed in reality is Captain Hay
You see. Lance, headquarters was tak-

ing no chances with what I ju*t called

the Torpedo Plan. Every move bad

to be conducted -with the utmost se-

crecy Had to be I Poe the Torpedo
Plan is. in some ways. America's last

hope. -"

"Our base. No J. wa* chosen as the

center of activity, the base from which

the *teps paving the way for the plan

would be taken. The two best pilot*

in the service were needed. You and

Hay were chosen.

"It was decided it would be best to

mask Hay's real identity. So. officially.

he was sent to the* hospital ; in reality

be came here, under the name of Praed.

Why ' Because there's a. spy some-

where—we don't teem to be able to

track him; he* infernally clever—and
if the famoua Captain Hay- waa
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•witched to Base 5. putting tbc two
best pilot* in tbc service together, that

•py'd know something was in the

Understand?"
Lance nodded dumbly A great light

wai beginning to ahower him.

To more completely mask our true

purpose." the colonel continued. ~H*y
waa inatructed to make it appear aa if

> be were a apy And it waa a damned
hard job I The real apy. whoever he

ii and wherever he it. would thua be

additionally fooled: for all he'd know,
the Slav* might have aent another over

to bock him up. That a why Hay
never abot down an enemy plane. Saya

, aomcthing about hia akill aa a pilot.

I doesn't it? Never able to defend him-

aelf. aavc by maneuvering Ilea a great

flyerT
Lancc could only nod dumbly again.

"After a couple of week* at thia

base." DougUa went on. "flay waa to

cross tbc line* one night with you ac-

companying him. You. unintention-

ally, would thua occupy the enemy

k
planes while Hay attended to the real

iwnitsf** of tbc evening. And you did

splendidly r
"Tbc real business?" Lance ques-

tioned. "What the devil waa that > I

thought the real htaiincs* waa to get

tbc dope on Hill 1JJ
"

"So it waa—partially. But alao to

I
take tbc hrat atep of the Torpedo Plan,

which waa for Hay to twitch over to a

Slav plane.**

-Whttr
-

THE colonel repeated hi* statement,

somewhat dryly. Lance'* square

jiv dropped abruptly. "But—but
—

"

he exclaimed, "bow the devil could be

tdo thatr
Colonel DougUa grinned.

"By a very neat contraption from
the brain of one of our most valuable

scientists," be captained. "Hay'a scout

was *pccially fitted up before you left:

while you were sleeping, in fact. Two
capcrta from Washington arrived with

that batch of new recruits thi* after

a on. A tiny aliding door was cut in

the fuselage of the scout and a sort of

folding ladder put inside. It wa» moti-

vated by some rather coenplea spring-

work ; but tbc really ingenious thing

about it waa the powerful electro-mag-

net at its base.

"It'* rather over my bead.** be smiled

"I'm a plain fighting man. and some-
lime* it acema that sciential* and not

fighting men axe going to win thi*

wax. . . . But. at any rate, it worked
like thi»:

"llMy lures, or maneuver*, a Slav

plane away from ita fellow*, and while

you're down below entertaining the

others, flies wing to wing with it He
touches the tpring of hi* ladder and
it ahoot* out, powerfully magnetixed.

and clamp* onto the steel fuselage of

the Slav. Tbc automatic control keeps

Hay's scout steady, and tbc Ladder it

so highly attractive that the Slav sim-

ply can't get away. Hay exosoes tbc

gulf, taking with him the cord which
controls tbc electro-magnet He forces

hi* way into the Slav, shoot* down its

pilot, release* the pull of- tbc magnet,

you axel Our best pilot in

of a Slav plane, and clad

in a Slav officer's uniform I Do you
get the idea now?"
Lance strove for appropriate words

"GceT be spluttered "It's— it's won-
derful I And to think I tried to ataxt

a fight with Hay I I with I'd known
before. But I suppose." he added." it

was best to let not even me in on it. to

keep it absolutely seer

"Essctlyf*
"And now what'* Hay'a miseion?"

Lance asked eagerly.

COLONEL DOUGLAS' face bc-

camc sober. "A damnably dan-

gerous one. and a mighty desperate

one. As I said, tbc Torpedo Plan,

which Hay is striving to carry out.

seem* to be America'* last chance

We're holding the United Slavs, but

only just. We simply can't break their

line oe make any headway against

them: and when they do unleash their

big push, there's nothing to *top them I
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So wi'rt gambling e-vc rything «
tStmhOfK.
"Aacnun science." be c tili—S.

"Km perfected a weapon which it called

the 'flying torpedo' It* a ghastly

thing, too Damn it. I actually feel

sorry for the poor devil* it burst t on I

It a a aort of ripoatc to their dn.
grating flame.

"Picture a huge tanklike aflair of

atecl. one hundred fret long. Picture a

few dorrn of then! Picture theai

crammed to overflowing with too* of

glyco-scarntr. the moat destructive ea-

plotive the mind of man hat jret con-

ceived An explosive that caa't be

hurled in a ahell and can't be dropped
in a bomb from a plane A pound or

ao of it. man. Lay* watte a square mile

of anything! Even our acicruiats arc

a bit afraid of It They've been trying

to think up a way of unleashing it at

the Slavt And these dying torpedoes

teem to be the ana* I - \

The torpedoes are purely mechani-
cal Therefore, they can tear to any
height whatsoever. Twenty, thirty.

even forty miles. All right Now. pic-

ture a doten or to of these torpedoes

•oaring over the most taseortant Slav

I headquarters, thirty miles

the earth, at night, of course, and
absolutely irtviaiblc to the moat power-

ful Kirch tiyi They fry without the

alightctt sound Get that .' Well when
thit squadron of awfal death arrives

at the eaact point over the place to be

demolished, the mat ivt force twitches

08 and down they crash, itnaginc

what will happen when they collide

with the ground !~ Douglas with
Lancet tente eyet on him. struck •

clenched bat into an open palm
Torn of glyco-scarntc. Lance! Uo-

without warning, from aw III

Thirty of thete torpedoes, each

a hundred frrt long, dropping down
on the very heart of the Slav invasion!

Kalliag. blowing to bit*, rather, every
Irving thing, every fartmcatuW every
trse. every tank, every gun. every flame

thrower, every plane m a radios of ben-
ef tailes!"

-Oodr came from Lance a nam. laps.

-Gadr
-flur--aad the colon el held up a

ttraigbt forefinger
—

"thete to ry tdtas
mutt be gtnded from the place they
raid P

Into the taktrvte Lance whatpcred:
"Ai 1 that—that it Hay t vobr**

-That.- Dauglaa cor.firmed levclly.

"it Hay • >ob and yo-

THKIR eyea met; held. And the-

Laace't clean young face smiled.

-Thank God.' air." he cried, "that I at

to help strike the blow tbatll free our
country V
Colonel Dauglaa answered hia smile

with a smile. "Lance." be said, "its

because Vawihmgton has put that >eb

into Hay't and your handa that I know
—/ a-now—rt will lucceed"

-It wiUT
Douglas lowered bis voice again.

"Trot it why those lying
must be guided from the Slav's

r
jc

'la the first place, they iy too high
for an accompanying plane to

them. In the second, the

relcasca them to hurtle

must come from the enemy bate itself,

to permit of no possible error. This
must not fail !"

'But.' put ta Lance, "hew da the

torpedoes By* What ssotrvaset

"A closely guarded secret, at

he msa told. "I merely possess a slight

COtBpreher.il on of it I know that it la

an adaptation of that discovery of Pro-

fessor Singe, tws ytart ago—-oetrnte
attraction Eventually, perhaps. 11 wall

permit interplanetary travel Thit use

of it it timpry the beginning Rut tt

it to America't everlatting glory that

a acientitt of hers deve loped it_

~You know how a aliver of wsad is

propelled by the ripples ei a pood*
Vibrttiona of the water, really. Well.

e-rvdeatly there are

viOT it 100a in the ether.

Each awe of these flying t

a highly ei pensive

whack transfers
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risible nbrttion-power into material

prapulalriii. The mechaniam ia adjusted
to propel the torpedo at such an alti-

tude in auch a direction. We possess

bo meant of setting the machines to

atop at a certain place and ao

earthwards That s where
Hay come in

"Hay ia now. with forced documents,
passing himself off as a regular Slav

pilot. He speaks the tongue. Two

Lance switched his alarmed gare to

it Hit muscles went taut The neat

moment be had leaped half across the

room, jammed back the lock, and
ripped the door wide
At the other end of the dim passage-

way he glimpsed a scurrying figure!

Lance tprang after n with a shout

to Douglas Tearing out hit automatic.

he flung a burst of lead at the figure.

but that inatant it wheeled and sped
nights from now, you. Lance, keep a from sight down another passage. And
render* out with Hay at an i so La fro""" when Lance got there, no one was in

ranch in the Lake Taboe country—the

Sols Ranch where we staged that big
fight a few months back

"

LANCE nodded.
'In your plane u an instrument

which is the kernel of the scheme. It

arrives here to-morrow. It's a device

which shoots an invisible bean fifty

miles into the air. a negative beam. La

sympathy with the machinery on the

torpedoes Hay seta this device near
the Slav headquarters. The torpedo
squadron takes off from s few hundred

• miles behind here, flying in the direc-

tion of the heart of the Slav forces

When they run into the beam, their

motive power ia nullified, and down
they fall Crash ! The Slavs arc wiped
out Our troops charge forward in a

(rand attack ; the Slavs, with no nil
ment. no reinforcing troops, no supply

• of tanks and S*mt throwers, crumple.
The invsaion of America ia put to an
endr

Lance rose His face was alight, hi*
eyes burning with strong, unquenchable
flic.

"It's great, sir. great t It cant failj

By Cod. if it takes every Last drop of
•.any blood. Ill help Hay put this

throughr .

Colonel Douglas eatended his right

ad Lance's met it in a firm

In the thick silence they stood
thus for some minutes Then, ilbnsii

so much ae a check muscle, the
whispered, hia eyes tense:

The door.' Fling it open! I think
•rone's he«a litttiungr

sight.

FOR awhile, be probed around, des-

perately, but could find no sign

of anything. The base slept. Sorely

troubled, be returned to find the colo-

nel just coming back from an equally

barren search

"Don't think be heard much.*' said

Douglas grimly. "It must have been
that damned spy who'* been getting in-

formation of our movements I'll have

tot guards redoubled to prevent him
from getting anything through." He
smiled st sight of Lance's anxious face

"No need for too much worry. Lance I

He couldn't have beard much—the
walls_are sound-proof and the door
fairly tight Now, you go and rip off

some sleep I You need it I No more
work for you till Wednesday night

—

you're too important I"

Sleep! Lance only wished he could.

But the thrill of what he'd just heard
was too fresh, too new; the blood

pumped surgingly through hit veins;

his brain whirled with the thought of

the glorious enterprise he and Hay
were aiding so vitally.

Then. too. the night was humid and
sweaty. For a while Lance lay on his

cot. other sleeping figures to left and
right of him. but bis own eyes simply
would not stay closed Finally, after

perhaps in hour of trying to dote off.

he arose and. clad only in breeches and
undershirt, wandered outside again

with a cigarette glowing in his mouth
The war might not have been, the

night waa so silent. Lance strolled
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laaily around the plane hangar*, int 1-

ling in what little breere there wa» He
seemed to be the onljr living thing

abroad in the night.

Then, tuddenljr. be flung down hit

cigarette and ground the butt out
quickly. For he u* he was not the

only li*tng thing abroad in the night.

Sliding rapidly away from the end
hangir was a dark form!

. Lance crouched instinctively and
forward Who was the other

wanderer? ^Not a sentry, they paced
a regular beat closer to Douglat' office.

Not another, who. like, himself, could
not sleep and had sought the open.

This figure was fiing somewhere ' It

had a definite object in mind!
Sheltering himself behind the han-

gars' bulk. Lance advanced as stealthily

as be could. Coming to the end one,

he peered round its blunt corner Fifty

yards ahead, crossing a stubbly stretch

of open ground, the mysterious prowler
hurried onward

THE night was dark, the moon
troubled by ragged bursts of list-

less, hoary clouds. Lance bent almost

double and left the shelter of the black

hangar Feeling his way carefully, he
followed the other.

Was this the unknown spy? The
spy. going to transmit the new. he bad
overheard*

Lance muttered a curse He had no
weapon with htm; the spy. if he were
a spy. would certainly be armed. But
that didn't matter: it waa merely un-

fortunate He mutt track the other
down, at all cost.

For some minutes he crept on in this

manner The other kept hurrying for-

ward Lance noted a clump of brush
far ahead: the fig-re was evidently

making for this. And sure enough, as

if acting directly on Lance's thought,

the dark form entered the patch of
growth—and did not come out on the

other side

Lance broke into a trot, eyes wary
and alert for sign of his prey At any
second he might be greeted by a salvo

of bullets, and every fiber of bis lean

body waa taut

As he approached the clump of

brush he dropped to the ground, and
came finally to it on his belly. From a

dntar.ee of about ten feet, he rose jnd
charged.

Expecting each moment to bear the

•pit of a revolver, he was more alarmed

by what actually did greet him.

Nothing. The patch of brush waa
empty!
-Well 111 be damnedr Lance mur-

mured 'Where did be get to?"

He gated around, bewildered The
growth of bush waa about ten feet wide
On cither side the flat Nevada plain

stretched away—empty. No figure waa
le.

lift was utterly baffled. The fel-

low had vanished as if by magic Flown
away into thin air

'

THE young captain stood q

still, listening, probing bis pur i led

ttt.r.

Then, like a cat. be dropped to the

ground again, and pressed an car to it.

For his ears had caught a tiny betray-

ing

A hum I There waa a machine of

some type near him. He listened in-

tently. The hum came from the ground
on which he lay. There had to be a

trap-door.

Lance's fingers scrabbled around, and
presently found what they looked for.

He sened the ring which enabled one

to pull the trap-door back, and was
.

about to pull when he heard, from be-

low, a voice speaking in Russian It

waa. then, the spy! \
Lance grasped the ring anew. and.

cierting all hit strength, hauled the
'

trap-door back

A narrow passageway was revealed.

lit by a lamp The bum burst with

doubled force on hit cars. He plunged
down, fiats clenched, and half tumbled
into a tiny room gouged from the soil

At one end waa a mass of machinery,

and a microphone hung suspended be-

fore it And speaking into the micro-
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phone waa the IxiryKI form of a

in American uniform, his back to

Lance At the latter charged down,
be rose with an alarmed about, and
wheeled around.
"My OodP breathed Lance
It was Rantb. Colonel Douglas' or-

derly I

RANTH!
tin dark face flushed with fury,

be came leaping from hi* seat. The
wicked little revolver hung at hit

belt sprang out. but Lance* right bat

•hot forward, knocked Ranth'a hand
high and tent the gun clattering to

the ground. Then, for a moment, they
faced each other, the hum of the radio-

, pbooe droning an oswinousi accompani-
ment
"YouT Lane: muttered. "So you

were the »pyf"
Ranch answered him with a choked

oath and leaped forward again.

There were no nicctie* to chat com-
bat. It wa* a matter of life and death.

. and each knew it. Rantb would kill

him. Lance knew, if he possibly could;
and be. be bad to kill or capture Rantb.
Otherwise the new* of the Torpedo
Plan would go through. Ranth would
return to the baae. and the tecret of the

hidden radio never be known. An-
other would be put in Lance't place;

and when Hay kept hi* rendezvous at
1

Sola Ranch
He had to win.

No effort waa made at defenae. for

those first few furiout minute*. A
veritable fuailladc of hurtling bats

stormed through the air. They each
gave and took equally. Then Ranth's

heavy shoulders bunched: cunningly

f
be feinted, then, whirling, swung a

vicious right hand smash to Lance's

chin.

Lance reeled, fell, seeing Ranth's

hate-contorted visage dance queer ly in

the close air before him. The orderly

clutched for his revolver, and Lance

bounded up as if spring-impelled,

nailed the other with two lightninglike

)abs and unlcaahed all his strength in

an uppcrcut which sprawled Ranth in

a limp, quivering heap.

PANTING. Lance surveyed him.

then turned to get the gun. He
felt the shock of thudding flesh in his

legs, and fell again with Ranth scram-
bling on top of him. Steel-ribbed hand*
pounced on his throat, gouged savage-

ly, while the man above grunted thick

curses from his slavering mouth
Lance struggled fiercely: saw a curtain

of black rush down. Desperately he
hooked a booted leg up. waned it over

Ranth's back, tugged. The terrible fin-

gers loosened. Lance shook them off,

rolled the other over and leaped once
snore to his feet, right hand clenched
and ready.

Ranth staggered up. The young man
measured him. pivoted, and smashed
his beefy jiw with a clean swing that

had every ounce of Lance's hard young
body behind it

The orderly shot back as if struck

by a locomotive. He crashed into the

radiophone, splintered the delicate in-

strument* and slumped, eyes glared, to

the ground.

He waa out Dead out. /
But bow much had he got through on

the radiophone before being stopped ?\
Had be told where the rendezvous/

waa to be? Told the time and plac*,'

and warned the Slavs to look foe H« •

Lance sighed, and waa conscious that*

his left eye was rapidly closing, that

a lip was split and hta whole body sore.

He slung Ranth over his shoulders and
trudged wearily back to the base

He told his story to Colonel Douglas'
amaied ears. Ranth. come back to life.

was clapped in handcuffs, and for some
time the colonel put him through a

stern inquisition.

But bis lips were scaled. He would
not divulge how much he had succeed-

ed in passing on to the SU .

»

"A brave man." Douglas observed
grimly when Ranth was carried off to

th,e brig, "but it's death for him. the

same as it would be death foe Hay were
he caught."
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"I don't think he had a chance to frt

much across, air." Lance aaid ~I waa
rifht on him almost aa aoon aa he got
there Yof*woni let thia cancel our
rendezvous T~

Douglas' thin lip* smiled narrowly.
"No You'll b4 taking a greater chance.

Lance, but we muat gamble on how
much the Slava know. You're game,
aren't your""

-Yea. airT

WEDNESDAY night came
Thunderstorms muttered" to

each other on the lowering nor irons

:

guata of fierce, wind-driven rain .lam-

ed down on the dripping base: occa-

sionally a crooked fingakof lightning

probed the black sky ancWit the whole
aopping countryside with a tearing.

Cashing glare.

The night patrol had taken off. A
tingle plane, wet and gleaming Under
the sobbing heaven, atood on the tar-

mac. two heavily coated figure* before

it Presently three more figure*, carry-

ing tome bulky black object carefully

between them, emerged from one of

the building*. Tenderly they placed
thi* object in the lone plane, which had
been ttripped of radio outfit and gas

bomb compartment to provide room-

Then the two original figure* were left

alone once more before the fighting

machine Par to the rear, the heavy
American guns barked in their regular

nightly bombsrdnv
"A good night for it.** Colonel Doug-

>mg the iky. »aid. 'and al*o a

If only that damned lightning

would stopP
Lance, pulling on thick glovei

not reply. The colonel consulted hi*

wslch
-What time do you make it?" be

aaked
"Exactly eight." the other anrwered.

-Right. At eight-si*. you leave At
nine, on the dot. you meet Hay at Sola

Ranch At nine-ten. the torpedoe* take

off. At quarter to ten. they arrive over
their destination—San Francisco and
the surrounding territory. And quar-

ter to ten. if thing* go * correctly

—

which they must I—is the minute that

end* the Slavish invasion of America.
At ten minute* to ten. five minutes af-

ter the torpedoes atrikr. our troop*

charge forward in general attack. Cod
be with you. Lance I The fate of Amer-
ica ia resting on your shoulder* to-

night, remember V
'

1 m remembering*

COLONEL DOUGLAS looked at

the young man's grim, set face,

looked at hi* lithe, clean-limbed figure

and hi* steady black eyes which burned
with a purposeful fire. And the colo-

nel smiled

-Well win!" he said

An orderly sped from his office sa-

luted, and rapped crisply:

'Order just received from Washing-
ton, sir, to proceed."
Lance clasped Douglas' hand, and

leaped into the snug, enclosed cockpit.

The four motor* bellowed as the thin-

sprayed oil cascaded to them. The heli-

copter props spun around.

"Go to it. kid r cried Douglas. 'Spy
or no spy. you're coming out on topi
And give Hay a last handshake for

And he swung to the salute.

Lance e Blended his hand. Then he
gave his ship the gun. and the tiny,

streamlined scout teetered, roared, and
rose with s scream into the dripping
darkness high at-

The Torpedo Plan -had started

PART IV

LANCE bung for a moment at one
thousand feet A crack of light-

sung lit the base below for a second,
and he perceived the colonel* straight

figure' with hand outstretched. Lance
grinned, sad gunned to forty ihnnsssirl

—*n easy flying height, with his super-
chargers pumping and air-rectifier*

normalising the enclosed pilot's seat.

-But what.- be wondered, as he
stopped the helicopters, "did he mean
by 'give s fast handanakc'/-
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lt« vm toon to favd out.

Behind Kin. in the fuselage, nestled

the weird cluster of machinery which
was the Singe beacon It certainly did

not look imposing—* mass of spidery

tubes mating round a bulky black boa.

which was. Lance guessed, some new
type of generator. Out of the top of

the device sprouted s funnel-like born,

from which, on the adjustment of the

beacon's control studs, shot the nullify-

ing ray. Lance could not suppress a

shiver ss be thought of the earth-shak-

ing cataclysm that ray would conjure

from the infinitely high heaven*.

At forty thousand feet he was above
the storm clouds, whose pitchy, vapor-

drenched blackness effectively Mi
out all sign of the earth. He might
have been flying in outer space Keep-
ing a cartful eye on bis instruments, he

set s course for Sola Ranch He kept

his speed around three hundred, wish-

ing to meet Hay eiactly at nine.

But—would Hay be there'

How much did the Slavs know ? How
much had Ranrh got through before be
stopped him?
A down creased his brow It waa

best not to puiilc over that question.

Best just to go ahead, and keep going.

AT about three minutes to nine be
set the plane's nose down through

veils of clammy cloud. This was i

tainous country, sparsely patrolled by
Slav ship*. Lance hovered cautiously
over the nrred mountain tops, getting

his directions, shooting wary eyes
through the magnifying mirrors ir.

search of enemy scouts. He saw none
Satisfied, be cut the Rahl- Diesels,
gunned the helicopter prop* and
dropped lightly down on the stubbly
held of Sola Ranch.
To left and right loomed the dim

outlines of the lonely mountains Be-

for the war. the owner of Sola Ranch
had grown apples : this held bad housed
s few horses It made a perfect meet-
ing place—secluded, misty with the

clinging mountain vapors, far apart

from the war

Lance felt like a prowling werewolf
there, waiting for its ghostly mate

Rain was still splattering in desul-

tory bursts, but distance muted the

rumbling salvgs of thunder His watch
told bun it was one minute to nine.

Now—what?
^y. or a swooping squadron of Slav

Lance stepped out of the cockpit into

the rain, though holding himself tense-

ly ready to leap back again and soar

He stared around, and peered
abc-

Was that a shadow?—a nightmare
flying bird'—or a plane?

He grasped a hand-Bash, and rapidly

signalled his identity. The nest in-

stant, it seemed, the shadow wavered,

then fell earthward with great speed
Out of the gloom and rain it riisjti

an enemy plane.

It dropped down beside his scout

From its cockptt came a few swift

flashes of lii

Hay!

LANCE ran eagerly over to the

other plane, and out from its en-

closed cabin stepped the man he had
known a* Praed
Wordlessly, they gripped hands.

Hay's thin, straight face wore a smile.

and be met Lance's eyes keenly. Lance
red:

"8 sorry. Captain Hay. about shout
the wsy I treated you at the base. You
see. I had no idea who you were

~

Hay cut short bis apologies with a

laugh "Rot I I'd ve been the same
way myself " He glanced rapidly at

Cot it
>_

be questioned
"I'm a bit late . had a hell of a time get-

ting here without arousing suspicion.
We'd best hurry

'

Lance nodded. They burned to the
Goshawk As they worked, carefully

lifting out the Singe beacon. Lance, i.-.

crisp. short-clipped sentences, told bis

companion of Ranth. the spy
"You don t know how much he got

through ?"

-No." said Lance "No "
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"Havo. Well, well have to truit to

lack."

"You know the working of th« bea-

con?" Lance asked On the other's

nod of affirmation he continued:
"What* your plan*"
"Light about five mile* this aide of

Frisco itself, just near the main Slav
military bate. Anywhere in that ter-

ritory would do. though. The beacon
,'t go up in a narrow ray . it

diffuse* The squadron of tor-

pedoes will cover some fifty or sisty

miles of ground. I believe. They'll ut-

terly demolish the city, and every

damned Slav in it." His face, in the

darkness, went grins and hard. "And
it'll damn well pay them back." be

rasped, "for the horrible way they

massacred San Francisco's popula-
•

THE Singe beacon was in his plane.

Hay turned to Lance, stretching

out his hand for a farewell clasp. Then
Lance asked the question that had been
worrying hinv

"Colonel Douglas told me to give you
a last handshake for him. Lair Why
did be say thai

"Because." Hay said smilingly. "I'm

staying by the beacon to rr-ik-

that nothing goes wrong I guess that's

why he said it. old fellow.

Lance gasped: "You're ucr
your life*"

"Of course. To save seventy-five

million other

«

Then suddenly they both stared

Then, a cold pang at his heart, ha
sprang out again

A bullet had caught Hay I

A roar of sound—of purring motors.

of props, mixed with the chatter of a

doren nurhlncfis hid belched with

from the low-

Enemy planes I A patrol of them I

"Codr jerked Lance "Ranth's

warning got through! Part of it. any-

way T
He leaped for his plane, shouting:

"I'll bold 'em off I You get away
«u;<* '"" and. through a veritable hail of

lend, spring into the cockpit

FOR a moment, the Slav fire ceased.

while their planes roomed up to

start another death-dealing dive. And
in that moment Lance was at Hay's
side, where he had fallen.'

"They—got me." whispered Hay. a

stream of blood welling from his gasp-

ing mouth "I'm—I'm going . C-carry

me to— to your plane. I've still a—

a

little strength left. You take the

beacon I— I'll bold tbcsn—as—as long
as— I can. Put through that beacon,

boy I Put if throughr
His brain a maelstrom. Lance stared

at the crumpled figure. It was the only
way I He beard the motors above come
roaring down again; desperately be
carried the blood-choking Hay to his

own plane; propped him limply at the

controls. Ballets spat through a frrrvry

of noise. Weakly Hay started the

Goshawk's Diesels, and weakly, into

Lance's face, smiled, and beckoned him
to kwrt
And. as Laaxe. a grim resolve at his

heart, turned. Hay's blood-frothed lips

formed the words: "Carry on!"
Through the raining lead, seeming

to bear a charmed If fe. Lance leaped to

Hay's plane, hearing aa he did so his

own, with a stricken pilot at its con-

trols, hurtle upwards
Carry on! For the life of America!
Carry on I

TEN minutes past the hour of

A full thousand miles behind
the lines, on the wide black field of

America's major war base, a small

group of men stood, surveying the awe-

some weapons assembled therr

Row upon row of huge, dully-glcam-
""•< cigar -shaped things stretched aoay
into the darkness before them. There

'

were only one or two faint lights to

|i>f illumination, and the night choked
in on them, making them terrifying.

They resembled, more than anything
else, half-sired dirigibles, being rough-
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ly about one hundred feet loaf and per:

haps a* much a* thirty feet high A:
fir*t tight, they «tm<d to be number-
Itu; then, a* the bewildered eye be-

came more unc. one couM count them
mnd tee that there were, in reality,

about thirty. Their prow* were •tubby;

in the port fide of each a tiny trap-door

y*wned. and standing by every trap-

door wu the overall-dad figure of a

mechanic, waiting (or the signal

The Commander of the American Air

Force looked up bom hit writt-watch.

At hit aide waa a peculiar gnomelike
figure, a figure with hunched, twitted

' back and huge, over-heavy bead. Thit
»n Professor Singe, and from that

ridiculout bead had come the germ
which had finally capanded into the

torpedoes arrayed before him
Hit eyes were nervous, his c looked

face twitched ceaselesaly. "Time '

kept asking Tune? Is it yet timer"

And finally the tall figure of the Com-
manding Officer turned and rapped:

P

AN aide-de-camp raised a hand At
if working by some mechanical

device, the figure which stood by each

torpedo climbed through the trap-

doors, jumped out a second later, and
came running to the head of the field.

"About thirty seconds." muttered
Singe nervously, eyes alight. "Thirty

seconds for their motors to catch the

stream. Thirty—ah!"

For the squadron of man-made hor-

rors had stirred

"Cod pity San Francisco f~ murmured
the Commanding Officer, and stepped
back involuntarily as the whole fleet

lifted their glyco-scar rite crammed
bellies from the field and. aalf moved
by some magical, unseen, onheard
force, shot up into the darkness with

ever gathering speed.

"Cod pity it. indeed r chuckled
Singe eaultantly. "It'll need it P
The C O. sighed and shook his head

•lowly. "Wirl" be muted. "And yet,

it's our only chance." For a moment

the macabre little form neat to

•till gaaing aloft at the now invisible

torpedoes, and then muttered:
"And Cod pity Basil flay, who's

giving hit life to America—a glorious.

unselfish hero. Cod pity Basil HayT

AMERICAN flyer* never knew of

Basil Hays last fight Had they,

it would have become legendary.

For llty fought a grim battle against

two foe* One. be could face and coo-

as be had conquered often before.

But the other lurked next to hi* daunt-

less Heart, and it Hay could not subdue.

kVaa death

Truly. Hay't fight there in the wet
cloads above Sola Ranch was an in-

tpired or.e He fought almost by in-

•tinct alone, inttmct twenty years of

piloting had planted deep in his vein*.

He fought for Lance— for. America.
Hit eye*, glaring rapidly, could not

dittinguith the roaring

laced around hi* lone plane.

!

mly hi* bur*t* of fire went
and again, while their* ripped tit
lessly over the Goshawk's bell-driven

snout
Of course it could not last. Gallant

spirit alone kept Basil Hay taut at his

controls. Spirit alone thrust back the
ever-increasing surge of black oblivion

that pounded at his bean and brain.
- alone sent the pitifully outnum-

bered plane corkscrewing in peerless

maneuvering* that baffled the on-paasv

ing Slav* and thrust four of them to

the sodden ground in,Aame. Spirit that

would not surrender—but had to.

They could never have conquered
Basil Hay in a plane. An aiahiag
bullet that caught him off guard did
that And finally Hay fell.

But he had kept them for ten fall

minute*. Ten - minutes—each one
lasting, mute testimony to hi* un-
quenchable, unyielding spirit

. He flung a last salvo from his hot
machine-gun*, then, heart aumenng,
jerked baat the control tick and
careened high He slumped down. The
plane paused, wallowed craiily for •
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•ad then roared earthward.

"Carry ear formed faintly on it* dead
pilot* bloody lips

Baail Hay had fought nil last fight.

TEN minute*. . . .

Lance hadn't expected that lor.g.

He'd thought Hay would die tn a few
second*. The man was mortally

wounded: could not last.

Nevertheless, minutes or seconds, be

MM entrusted with the Singe beacon,

and it was his job and his will to put it

through.

He'd climbed the Slav plane up to its

ceiling, driven it till it simply refused

to go higher, and then roared on to-

wards San Francisco. Each second be
capected to see others come h-
after him. When they did not. he knew
how really great Hay's will was It

was an ir.»; .nng'exarople.

But his brain was tortured by a mul-
titude of conflicting doubts. A patrol

of Slav scouts had ambushed them.

Joat how much did the Slavs know,
then, about the torpedoes

'

He. Lance, had to guide the Singe

beacon. Quickly he reviewed ^vhat

Hay had told him.

"Light about five miles this side of

Frisco. Anywhere in that territory

would do. though The beacon doesn't

go up in a narrow ray; it spreads, dif-

f.ses."

Sptfdi. dt0-
Hay had been clad in Slav uniform,

and thus could, with a certain measure
of safety, put the beacon machinery on
the ground itself. But Lance was in

American uniform: if he landed, he

ran great risk of being noticed and at-

tacked at or.ee

Lance saw immediately that there

waa only one way out. It waa sure

death, but Hay bad expected death, and
so must be.

H.» lip* set in stern resolve It

meant good br—farewell to the girl

he'd left behind, farewell to life, fare-

well to everything—but not foe a sec-

ood did be debate the course be would
take

LANCE glanced at his watch Nine-
thirty. The torpedoes were even

now on their way. hurtling along miles

above the earth. If/ fifteen minutes
they would be ortt San Francisco In

fifteen minutes the Singe beacon bad
to meet them
He was not familiar with the Slav

plane's instruments, but be judged he'd

traveled some hundred and twenty-five

»as rearing the outskirts of

San Francisco. The air below would
be thick, probably, with enemy scouts,

but hi* appearance should pass unchal-

lenged as long as they didn't glimpse
his betraying uniform.

'

He set the plane's nose down in a

long slanting dive.

Whipping through the clouds, the

guarding search-rays of San Francisco

were soon visible. Lance saw a few
patrols of enemy scouts: be clung to

the clouds, decreased his speed, and Be-

gan circling over the heart of the

metropolis itself.

Twenty to ten.

Occasionally a Slav plane flashed by
him. Thank Cod. they didn't chal-

lenge! Lance went still lower. Final-

ly, at a thousand feet, be set the heli-

copter props in motion and hung in

mid-air;—directly above the very center

of the city.

Sixteen minutes to ten.

Now!

IN the American front-lire trenches,

massed troops crouched expectant-

ly. Clustered on every air base were
flights of planes, each one crammed
with bomb*. Far behind, the Yank
gun-crews edged nervously up to their

mighty charges, and fingered anxiously

the stubby gaa shells which soon would
be flung through the drippeng night.

And at Base No. S a very unejxty

Colonel Douglas paced back and forth

in his o&cc. mattering I "No news from
Lance! .-No news from Lance! Cod!
He can't have failed! But why doesn't

be show up?"
He had not failed.

Hovering in the plane over San
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Francisco Lance squirmed round in hi*

•cat. reached back into the luitUft.
and pressed rapidly the atuda on the

Single beacon. A high whining noiac

pierced instantly through the plane.

And up tubbed the beacon. invisible,

deadly—up. up. up to a thin realm
rrulca above, where it flatbed into an
awesome squadron of terrible abella of

•teell

Sheila that, a second Later, wavered,
ttagnrred. and plunged earthward

!

And Lance tenaed in hit aeat. From
above, he caught a tiny whittling noiae

—a whittling that hurtled into a ter-

rific ahrick—that roared ever cloaer.

"Carry ©nP be muttered. "Carry
oar
The worda froxe on hit lips, for the

world waa auddenly conauavtd. it

teemed, by Aamc and tplitting. bellow-

ing thunder.

THE American guns tpokr
Fr*an every aitdxome long ftigbta

of acouta and bomber* and trantport

plane* roared upward
In the front trenches the troop*.

mil aomewhat dared by the cartb-

thaking eiploaion that had just tum-
bled from the far boriion—a boriron
ttill lit by leaping tongue* of awful
Aamc—poured over the top. gat-rnatkt

on. repeater* and portable machine-

guns at the ready, with a fierce cry on
their lips.

Before that avenging attack the

Slavs, their rtry opine broken, bewild-

ered and confused. »ltt*dy turning in

panic, could not stand.

America swept to the Pacific and
left death in her wake. And when she

came to San Francisco, not even the

sternest fighting men. ttill hot from
battle, could repress a shudder, so aw-
ful was the devastation.

The Slav invasion waa overt
•

IN the rebuilt city, of San Francisco

there is a statue that stands proud-
ly before the magnificent, gleaming
city hall.

It represents two slim, straight-

standing figures, clad in the uniform
of the American Air Force. Their out-

stretched arms support a tiny one-
tetter Goshawk fighting plane.

Below, as you know, there it a plaque.

Men touch their hats as they walk by
it : flower* arc alwaya fresh at it* boot.

On the plaque are the words:

To The Everlasting

Memory Of

Captain Basil Hay. A A F

Captain Derek Lance. A A F

Who. In The War Of 19M. Cave
Their Lives In Destroying And

Devastating San Franciaco *

That San Francisco And America
Might Live

Everyone Is Invited

To "Come Over in

THE READERS' CORNER'! •>
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The Tentacles From Below
A COMTtXTl HOVXIXTTT

By Anthony Gilmo re

CHAPTER I

' UtchiDeFiih"

"TpiULL stop Rest ready."

I—4 The** words glowed ir

red aga.nat the blick back-
ground of the NX-l's control

order-board. A wheel waa spun over,

a lever pulled back, and in the bull of

tjft* submarine descended the peculiar

aikac« found only

in mile-deep wa-

rn*. Mrs reared

at their post*.

eyes alert.

Above, in the control room. Heming

-

way Bowman, youthful first officer,

glanced at the teleview screen and
swore softly.

"Keith." be said, "between you and
me. I'll be damned glad when this

monotonous job's over I )oined the

Navy to sec the world, but this ciu

job's giving me entirely too many
close-up* of the deadest parts of it

'.'

Commander
Keith Well*. U
S N. grinned
broadly. -Well."
he remarked, "in



few our.utea wt can call it a day
night, rather—and then it'a back

to the Falcon while the day shift 'tee*

the world ' " lie turned again to hia

dial* aa Hcmmy Bowman, with a sigh,

resumed work.

"Depth, six thousand (ect. Visibility

poor. Bottom eight thousand." be uid
into the phone hung before hit lip*, and
fifty feet aft. in a amall cubby, a blue-

clad figure monotonously repeated the

observation* and noted them down in

aa asnciil geographical survey report.

SUCH had been their routine for t*«
tiring weeks, all part of the NX-Ti

present work of re-charting the New-
foundland banks.

As early aa 1929 slight cataclysm*
had begun to tear up the sea-floor of
this region, and of late—1935—seismo-
graph* and cable companies had re-

ported titantic upheavals and sinkings
of the ocean bed. changing hundreds of,

miles of underwater territory. Fir illy

Washington decided to chart the alter-

ation* this series of sub-sea earthquake*
had wrought.
And for this job the NX- 1 was de.

tailed A super-submarine fresh fross

the yarda. small, but modern to the lax*

degree, she contained such exclusive

fit Ml is as a sheathing of the tough

in
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Dew g \ylotted, automatic air rectifiers.

a location chart for showing positions

of nearby submarines, the newly de-

veloped Edscl electric motor*. and
automatic teleview screen. When be-

low surface the »> a scaled tube of

metal ooe hundred feet long, and pos-

sessed of an enormous cruising radius.

From the flower of the Nary tome
thirty men were picked, and in com*-"

pany with the mother-ship Fttcoa the

pot out to combine an exhaustive trial

trip with the practical charting of the

newly charged ocean floor.

Now this work was almost over.

Keith Wells told himself that be. like

Bowman, would be glad to set foot on
Land again. This surveying was impor-
tant, of course, but too dry for rum-
no action. He smiled at the line* of

boredom on Hemmy's brow aa the

younger man stared gloomily into the

teleview screen.

And then the smile left his lips. The
radio operator, in a cubby adj

the control room, had spoken into the

communication rube:

'Urgent call for you. air! From Cap-
tain KnappP

WELLS reached out and clipped

a pair of extension phones over

his ears. The deep voice of Robert
Knapp. captain of the mother-ahip

Fj/coo. came ringing in It was
stra:ned with an excitement unusua l to

him.
"Wells' Knapp speaking Some-

thing damned funny's just happened
near here. You know the fishing fleet

that was near us yesterday morning ?"

-YesT
"Well, the whole thing's gone down I

Destroyed, absolutely ! The sea's been

like glass, the weather perfect—yet

from the wreckage, what there ta of it.

you'd think a typhoon had struck! I

can't begin to explain it. No surv ivors,

either, so far. though we're hunting for

"You my LSe boata are completely

-Smashed like driftwood. I tell you

it's preposterous—and yet it's the fact.

I think you'd better return at once, old
man; you're only half an hour off. And
come on the surface: it's getting light

now. and you might pick up something.
Cod knows what this means. Keith, but
it's up to us to find out. It's— it's

got me. .

His tones wef c .fddly disturbed—al-

most scared—asd this from a man who
didn't know what fear was.

"But Bob." Keith asked, "how did
you—
"Stand by a minute I The lookout

reports survivorsP

WELLS turned to meet Bow-
man's inquisitive face He

quickly repeated the gist of Knapp'a
weird story. "We saw them at dusk.

Last evening—remember? And now
they're gone, destroyed. What can
have done
For some minutes the two surprised

men speculated on the strange occur-
rence Then Knapp's voice again rang
in the headphones.

"Wells? My Cod, man. thia is get-

ting downright fantastic! We've juat

taken two survivors on board: one's

barely alive and the other crary. I can't

get m intelligible thing from him: be
keeps shrieking about writhing arms
and awful eye*—arVd monsters be calla

'machine-hah'V
"You're sure he's insane?"

Robert Knapp's voice hesitated

queer ly

"Well, he's shrieking about machine-
fish"—fish with machine* over them!

I— I'm going to broadcast the

whole story to the land stations. "Ma-
chine-fish'! I don't know ... I don't

know. . . . You'd better hurry back.

Wellsr
He rang off.

KEITH slipped off the headphones
and told Bowman what be had

learned. Hardy, staunchly built craft,

those fishing boats were: born in the

teeth of gale* What horror could have
ripped them—all of them—to drift-
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the weather perfect ? Aad

half-mad tanrroar. ravmg about "aaa-

chine-fish"

I

"Such things *** preposterous,"

Bowman cncnsnrnted scornfolfy.

-"But—the fleet's coax. Hemmy."
Keith replied. "Anyway, we'll sored

back, and aec what it's ail about,"

He punched swift commands oo the

control studs "Empty Tank*. Zoom
to Surface. Full Speed.' the craaaon
areeda glared down below, aad the

NX-I at once shoved her anout up.

trembling aa her treat electnc motor*
began their poising whine. Tbc deli-

cate fingers of the miaaed diali be face

Keith danced esultantly The dcpth-

Ic-rela tolled out :

"Seven thousand . . . ai« thousand
. . . five thousand

—

"

"Keith! Look there

r

Hnnor Bowman waa pointing with
aaaaaemeat at the location chart, a

black raeab acreen that ahowed the po-

artioa of other autocrines within a

radius of two miiea. In one oorocr. a

spot of rmd red waa ahinmg
"Hot it can t be a submarine »" Weils

abutted "Our reports would hare
8KI*OOt«
The two officers stared at each other.
" alachrac-ashT " Bowman wJKspcr-

ed softly "If there were nafrhinrs.

the metal would register on traf chart."

"It must be thereP the commander
roared, comsng out of hts daze "And.
by Cod. we're going alter thenar

RAPIDLY he brought the NX I oat

of her roam to the surface, and
left her at four thousand feet, in per-

fect trim, while be read the irsatrn-

menta closely.

A green apot in the center of tbc lo-

cation chart denoted the NX-l't caact

A diatance of perhaps forty

separated it from the red right

on the meshed screen— arhacb repre-

sented, roughly, a aaic and a half. Be-

low the chart was a thick daal

sinking—whatever he am,"

Hey.

Bob.

"He's
Keith muttered to

Sparks! Oct me Captaia Kaapp

'

A moment later the caoaectao
put through.

-Bob? This it Wells agam.
our location chart show* the

of some strange undersea metallic

body. It can't be a submarine, for my
mantamc reports would show ita pres-

ence We think it has some coemec-
ttoa with the 'machtne-rjah' that sur-

vivor mrr<1 ihaat At any rate, 1 an go-
ing after it. The world has a right to

know what destroyed that hahhag lot*.

and since the NX-I it right on the apot

it's my duty to track M down. He-
broadcast this news to' land stations.

%
t DM

iblc'a

depth, waa alowly moving

will you? I'll keep in touch with yoo."

Knapp's voice came soberly back. "I

guesa you're right. Keith: it's op to

you. ... So long, old man. Good luck f"

IN Well's veins throbbed the hast for

action With control studs at hand,
location chart and teleview screen bo-

fore his eyes and fifteen men waitaag
below for has commands, he had aw fear

of any monoter the undersoaa might
spew up. He glanced swiftly at the lo-

cation chart and depth indicator again.

The mysterious red spot was alowly
coming across the NX-l't bows at a dis-

tance of about oee snile. Keith
|

a ttud. aad. as hit craft tiled her I

aod slipped down further iah» deep
water, he spoke to fiemaay Bowaaan.
Take control for a aanutx. Keep

oa all speed, and follow 'em hke a
bloodhound. I'm going below.'
He strode down the cormectiag ramp

to the lower deck, where be found fcf.

teen men aaanding vigilantly at

At once Keith ~pl—gtrt into a fail e
planation of what he had kanatd up
the ooatroi room. He concluded

:

"A great aaoral bordea rests oa us-

t »cry one of aa am we will

face to face with a posaabk world
ace. Aarything may happen. A

will be prepared for any oa
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abend faces fretted this aanouacc-
tnt. and perceptibly the men straight-

ened and held themselves more alertly.

Wells at once returned to the control

room. A glance at the location chart

ltd its two tiny lights told him that

the intervening distance had been de-

creased to about half a mile.

The depth diaLshowed them both to

be two miles below, and steadily diving
lower. Charts showed the ks-floor to

be three miles deep in this position, and
that meant

—

"Look there r exclaimed the first of-

ficer suddenly. 'It's changing course P

THE crimson stud had suddenly
shifted its course, and now was

fleeing directly before them. For s

moment the distance between the green
and red lights remained constant—and
then-Keith Wells stared unbelievingly

at the chart, wiped a hand across his

eyes and sured again.

"Why—why. the devils are* as fast as

w*P he exclaimed in amarcment. "I

think they're even gaining on usP
"And there's no other submarine in

the world that can do more than thirty

tinder water P Hetnmy Bowman added.
"We're hitting a full forty-ooeP
A call came through the communica-

tion tube from Sparks. "Report from
Consolidated Radio News- Broadcast -

era. sir. aimed especially at us."

"Well?" asked Keith, motioning
Hemmy to listen in. Sparks read it

"'A week ago Atlantic City reported
that seven men were snatched off fish-

ing boat by unidentified tentacled mon-
sters. Testimony of witnesses was dis-

credited, but was later corroborated by
the almost identical testimony of other
witnesses at Brighton Beach. England.
who saw man and woman taken by
mysterious monsters whilst bathing.

Perhaps these same creatures de-

stroyed the Newfoundland fishing

fleet." His level voice ceased

Boosters . . . *n"isr ti i iu
Wells BBormured slowly. Ma-

Their eye* •zr wonder ia

"Well.- Keith rapped at last,

"we're seeing this through P
•

HE turned again to the location

chart. The green spot as always

was in the center, and at a constant dis-

tance was the red. showing that the

NX-I waa hot on the other's trail. The
depth dials indicated that both were
divmg deeper every moment.
"Where in bell's it going?" the com-

mander rasped. "Well be on the floor

in a few minutest"
Here the teleview showed the world

to be one of fantasy, one to which the

sun did not exist. It was not an utter,

pitchy blackness that pervaded the

water, but rather a peculiar, dark blue-

ness. No fish schools. Keith noted,

scurried from them. They had already
left these waters: aware, perhaps, of

the passing Terror. . . .

They plunged lower yet. Wells waa
cooscious of Hemmy Bowman's quick,

uneven breathing. Conscious of the

tautness of his own nerves, strung like

quivering violin strings. Conscious of
the terrific walls of water pressing ia

on them. And conscious of the men
below, their lives bound implicitly ia

bis will and brain. . . .

A thought came to him. and quickly
be reached into a rack for the chart of

the local sea-floor. His brow creased
with purxlement aa he studied it- ,

"Here's more mystery, Hemmy." be
muttered. "Look—there's an under-
water cliff about half a mile dead
ahead. It rises to within four thousand
feet of the surface And that thing out
there is charging straight into its

baser
"They must be aware of it." jerked

the other. "See ?—they've stoppedP

IT waa true. The gulf between the

two colored spots was rapidly being
swallowed up. At a pulsing forty-one
knots the NX-I waa closing in on the
motionless mystery craft.

"They're sinking to the floor itself."

observed Wells. "Perhaps waiting to

attack."
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The invisible beams from their ultra-

violet light-beacons streamed through
the silent gloom outside, yet still the

teleview screen wu empty. Keith

punched a Mud, mad the NX-l's whin-
ing motor* dulled to a scarcely audible

"What U the thing?" muttered
Hemmy Bowman. "God. Keith, what
is*r

For answer, the commander dropped
than the last fire hundred feet. The
ten floor rose like a gray ghost. More
control studs were pushed: the order-

board below read: "All Power Off.

Rest in Trim.
- The location chart told

a tale that wrung a gasp from Bow-
man's throat. The red and green lights

were practically touching. . . .

The hands of Petty Officer Brown,
the helmsman, were quivering on the

helm. Wells' fists kept tensing and re-

laxing as he peered for a sight of the

enemy in the teleview. Nothing showed
but the moving fingers of spectral kelp.

Then both be and Bowman cried out
-aa one:
-TbtrtT

CHAPTER II

The Silent R*y

A STRANGE shape had suddenly
materialised on the screen—an

immense , oral-shaped thing of dull

metal, wtih great curving cuts of glass-

hke substance in its blunt bow. like

staring eyes; a lifeless, staring thing,

stretching far into the curtain of gloom
behind. How long it was. Keith could
not tell : at first his numb brain refused
to grasp it and reduce it to definite.

sane standards of sire and length. The
cold weeds of the sea-coor kelp tede
swayed eerily over and around it. From
its bow. be saw. peculiar knob* jutted,

the function of which be guessed with
dread.

Waa it waiting with a purpose? Was
it waiting—and inviting attack?

A frightened whisper from Hemmy
Bowman broke the hush:
"Keith, the thing has porta, but

shows no lights I What kind of crea-

tures can they be?"
As be spoke, the three men in the

control room felt the unmistakable,

jarring tingle of an electric shock. And
while their nerves still jumped, it came
again : and again. They were conscious

of a slight feeling of drowsiness

Keith gaped at Bowman and Brown,
and then a flash on the teleview screen

drew his eye*. There, against the

blackness of its otherwise inanimate ,

hulk, one of the jutting knob* on the

bow of the mysterious submarine waa
glowing and pulsing with orange life!

With it came the tingling shock again

It nicked off as they watched, then re-

turned and went once more.
"They're attacking, but thank Cod

the shock was harmlessr Wells said

grimly. . "All right, they're asked fee-

it: I'm going to see how they like the

taste of a torpedoV

THE two submarines were resting

on the ocean floor with perhaps
two hundred feet bet ween them. The
NTC-l't bow tubes were not exactly in

line to score s direct hit: she would
have to be maneuvered slightly to poet.

The range waa short: the explosion
from the torpedoes would be titanic

Keith punched the control stud*, or-

dering the men below to assume firing

stations. Then, while waiting for the
NXl to shift, be studied the teleview
screen to sight the range exactly. The
black dot which represented the enemy
craft waa not directly on the crossed
hair-lines of the dial-like range-finder,

but shifting the NX- 1 a few feet would
bring it to the perfect firing point.

But the NX-l did not budge

and looked at Bowman. "What the
devilr he cried. "Did that shock— r
He left the dread thought unfinished
and leaped to the speaking rubes.

"Craig I Jones I WetherbyT he
yelled. "Men! Don't you hear me?
Aren't you—"
He broke off. wordless, waiting for

an answer that did not
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prang to tbe connecting
to the deck below.

Tbe Kent be found batted bin ab-

ruptly in bit trick* Every member of

the crew wu sprawled or. tbt-decaVja
grotesque, limp postures. Tbey bad
been standing rigidly ar post*, be NaT.
when the tbinf . whatever it wit. bad
•truck. Without a sound, without a

'unfit cry of alarm, the NX-l's crew
bad been laid low!

THE commander slowly advanced
to the deck and (tared more c lovely

at the upturned face* around ban. He
it every mini eye* were open.

aver one atiy form, be

preaacd hi* band on the heart. It waa
beating! Tbe man wat alive' ) Amajed.
be moved to another and another : tbey

4.1 beeathinf. slowly and regular-

ly—wear all alive! A curious look in

their eye* staggered him for a moment
He could swear that they rcco,

him. knew be was staring at then-

everxsingle pair was alight with in-

telligence, and Keith fancied be saw
gleams of recognition.

. 'It must have been a paralyring

ray!" be gasped. "A thing our scien-

tists 've been trying to develop foe

. . And that monster outside

knows tbe aeerr- He lifted an

arm of tbe inert figure at bis feet : when
be released tbe grip, it flopped limply

back to the deck again.

~Keith' Come k*ek. §
Startled, tbe commander turned to

find Hemingway BowmaxratjLbc top of

tbe connecting ramp, his face distorted

with alarm

"For Cod's sake, come back quick r
be yelled again "Down there tbe ray

might get yonP
With tbe words. Wells leaped to tbe

sad raced to tbe control room He
no aooocr made it than be felt

again tbe queer tingle of tbe electric

charge He found himself trembling

Bowman s face was white His woeds
came stuaetring. ">

'

"On* second later and they'd have

got you. . . . They gat Sparks in hie

cubby. . . . You sec. the ray a s tail t af-

fect us in (he control room because
—

*

"because the Gibson insulation that

protects the instruments keens it out f~

Kcrth finished grimly. "I eeeP
Just then a slight >sr ran through the

nbmirine Coincident with it came a
cry from Brown, the bcbnanaaQ. His
arm waa pointed at tbe teleview

There they saw the enemy's mighty
dirigible of snetal was now within
thirty feet of the NX-I. It bad crept

up silently, without warning. And.
spanning the abort gulf between them,
an arm of webbed metal craned from
the other s huge bow. booking tigbtly

into tbe American submarine's forward
hawser holes!

As tbey took this in. the enemy ship
moved away and the arm of nsetal

tightened. Tbe NXl shuddered. And.
at nrat slowly, but with ever increasing

speed, she got under way and slid after

her captor. They were being towed
away. Kidnaped! Men, snl—nnr and
all! ^

KKITH WELLS mopped sweat
from a hot brow and rapidly re-

i fantd bis weapons He waa sorely

restricted. Through an emergency sys-

tem tbe NX- 1 could be propelled and
maneuvered front her control room,
but the torpedo tubes needed local at-

"Hemmy. reverse engines.
1
" he jerked,

himself spinning over s asnall wheel
"Let's see if we can out-pull, the devil X"

At once they felt the shocirNof the

paralyring ray. and then the surging

whine of the Edael electrics pnlaed sip

and in the teleview screen they
watched the grim struggle of ship

against ship.

Imperceptibly, almost, as her screws

cast in and churned, tbe forward prog-

ress of the NX 1 waa slowing the

speed of the other being cut down, un-

til anally they hot barely forged

ahead. Slowly, ever to slowly they

were out-pulled: inch by inch tbey
were dragged aheast Their
could not boldi
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"She** more powerful than »e'"

Well*' bitter voice spoke "OhmT
He thought desperately, while Bowman
•ad Brown stared at the fantastic talc

the tc'.rTiew spelled oat.

'Again the paralyur.g shock tinfled.

an intangible >ailer that bound then,
more surety than steel bars, to the con-

trol room. To dare that streaming bar-

rage meant instant impotence, and
perhaps. Later, death.

"Our two bow torpedoes." Keith

muVd slowly "We're a bit close, but

it's our only chance. The ray comes at

intervals of about a minute: the torps

are ready foe firing I i one of us could
dash forward and • discharge 'em. . . .

Brown, that's youP
The petty officer met his comma

n

d-
er's gare levclly. He smiled. 'Yea. air.

I'm ready f be said

"Good! It'll have to be quick work.
though: I'll try and keep the sub
pointed straight Wait for the ray.

like belir

THE first qfScer took over the helm
and Brown stepped to the forward

Ladder, waiting for the periodic ray to

be discharged.

The odd tingle came and vanished
"NowT Wells roared, and Brown
leaped down the thin steel rungs.

He staggered at the bottom from the

force of his impact, then straightened
and raced madly forward. Through the

drone of the motors the two officers

could bear the staccato beat of hia feet.

But their eyes were glued to the tele-

view. Through clutching beds of sea-

weed the enemy submarine was plough-
ing Her great, smooth bow lay

straight ahead, metal hawser arm span-

ning the thirty feet between them. la
another second. Keith thought grimly,

two dytramitc packed tubes of salara
death would thunderbolt into that hull.

Brown suited the lever.

The tubes spat ou
a scream ran through the

and the 'two steel fish leaped from their

sheaths, their tiny props roaring.

Over the narrow gulf they shot; the

ie was short, their target dead
ahead and yet by bare inches they
missed I

No i— ii lug roar bellowed back.

Keith had watched their course; had
seen them flash by the enemy's bow.
flicking i) with their rudders, but noth-
ing more. "Wby?~ he cried. And. as

Bowman moved hia hands in a hope-
less gesture, be saw in the teleview the

It waa a }aggcd pinnacle of rock,

which, just before Brown had fired.

had been straight ahead. The towing
monster had seen it and veered sharply

to avoid crashing The barest change
of course, yet sufficient to avoid the

torpedoes . . .

w'ELLS and Bowman were curs-

ing savagely when the sound of
Brown, racing desperately aft. jerked
the commander to the ladder He saw
the petty officer at its foot. "Hurry f
Wells shouted. The ray T
Brown grasped the steal mags and

scrambled upward, but he was too late.

The fatal charge tingled. A peculiar,

surprised eapression washed over his

face: his bands loosened their grip.

For a second his eyes looked question-
ingiy at his commander, a faint sigh

escaped him; and then his arms flung

out. his body relaxed, and he slucaped
like a slab of meat to the deck be-

low.

Keith Wclla saw red Blind to
everything, he was just about to charge
down the ladder to himself re-load the
forwsrd tubes when the grip of Hemmy
Bowman's band stayed him. The thing
Hemmy was staring at in the teleview
screen sobered him completely.

The wall of rock to which the enemy
« bad first been charging had

visible, soaring vastly from the
gloom of the. sea-floor. And the mon-
ster was mowing them straight into a

dark, jagged cleat atita base.

I 4 cavrror Keith breathed. "A
split in the rota—the fear of that deviL
And we're being dragged into it I"
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CHAPTER III

.Sacrifice

AT that moanini Keith Well* knew
ittt Each second they wttt be-

ing hauled closer to the monster* dim
Lair It Lay there, dark, mysterious*,

fingered by gently awaying. flaw— if

kelp A bushed solitude seemed to

reign over it. aweing all undersea life

from the vicinity Well* formed
hit head to meet Bowman'* eyes, and
read in them a tiler.t question.

What now?
He groaned in the agony of bit mind

In a few minute*, all would be over

Once the NX- 1 wa* dragged into that

dark cavern there'd be no chance of es-

caping to warn the world above, of sav-

ing the submarine What new' The
question brought btsds of sweat to his

tormented brow Hr. Keith Wells,

standing impotcntly by while his ship.x
the pride of the service, was hauled

inch by ytch to sotne strange doom

!

Racked, by these thoughts, he
—it id torVured. jerky

sciout he was giving voice to the things

that flogged his brain.

\ "What can I do? I've got to save

say ship— I've got to get back to break

the news— I've got to tell the worldl

But how? How—" Mi 'ipression

changed suddenly. "That t it! .That
hawser arm be tween tas must be

brokenr
-Y'
First Officer Hemingway Bowman'*

clear voice broke In on the older man's

thoughts with that one crisp word.

Keith swung, to find the other* eyes

fixed levelly on baa.

"You're right. Keith- The hawser

arm must be broken; with a depth
charge, of course It's the only way
To attach a death ihsTfji." he con-

rhsued evenly, "a man sasjaa leave the

ship You can t. Keith. ItwfUbeme"

THE
-ni put s*{

went on quiet**.

tap the aahaiaiini

tower can port on the lee side,

so they can't sec me. and worm forward
through the kelp. We're almost bald-

ing them even; that'll be easy. Ill be
protected from the paralysing shock
until the Last second, and it assy not

get me outside, that'll have ta be

chanced The hawser arm's only some
ten feet above the sea-floor : I can reach

it with a hook an the charge " He
passscd.

Tl) attach it; and when it bursts ITl

try to get back and grab that ring an
the tnidships exit port, and you can let

me in when we get to the surface But
if I take joo long. Keith—if I mass

—

you beat it without me. You under-
stand ? Beat

He gared straight at bit friend "Un-
derstand. Keithr

Cosasnander Keith Wells bowed his

head in acquiescence He was *
I

that if he met Hemmy Bawsaaa's
steady eyes he'd make a foal of him-
self. . . .

Hemmy glanced at the screen once
-

' ivrring as he saw bow near the

black cavern was. Then he moved
rspidly. playing the cards carefully for

hit gamble with death He had ta : the

trump* were in the other hand
From the locker where their sea-

suit* were stowed he grabbed his awn.
and with quick fingers ripped the slides

and fitted it on A sheath of yellow
Lestofsbrik. its weighted feet and
gleaming casqae

figure into a giant

through a nightmare Buih cunningly
into the helmet was a tiny ra&eTtraanv
tmtter and receiver, with a range of a

quarter-mile; bugging to the ahouldcn
inside nestled the air-making mccbnsv
ism. its tiny generators already m mo-
tion Around the helmet was fastened

a small removable undersea-fight The
wrists of the suit were very flexible,

permitting the freest motion.

•Ooce ta the suit. Hemmy ass* Iid
through the still-opened face-shield.

"Cot the depth charge ready. Keith?
Make it fast—that cavern's near! . . .

Goodf
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SILENTLY the iiiMiiifii fined

the black bomb to hit friend**

Imnlrirri It wa* timed to 6re a minute
after beiof »et. A long wire

craned from it* top. and thia

Bowman would fasten on the hawser

'Without Spark*. I guet* 111 have to

i cat i with jrou through port-

Keith »*id. and quick ljr donned
one of the tiny portable acts.

"Right. Read/. Keith."

Bowman started hi* awkward. <

ing progress up the ladder into the con-

ning tower jut above. Keith helping
from behind. When they **ood before

the exit port on the lee side. Wells
shot back its bolt* and the door swung
open, revealing the black emptiness of

the water rhamper. The commander
gued for a second into Bowman** eye*.

The moment had come.

Keith turned his head away, felt a

hand grip hit He wrung it tightly

Bowman clumped into the chamber.

The commander closed and lockr A

the door, and he heard the tri—tag
water pour in a* Memory turned the

valve Then Well* *ped down the

Udder and tilted the diving ami com;**
rudder* of the submarine-

She swayed daintily o»cr to port
|

held there. A inw ixnt later the recur-

ring electric tingle brushed him. Had
the enemy seen Bowman leave » Had
the ray (truck him down?
He glared into the teleview

God!" he broatbed For Hi
already *iid down the NX-It
hull and wm* safe on the sea-floor be-

side her.

-Everything right r Well* •shed.

•peaking into the microphone of hi*

portable.

"AH OK," came the answer "Coinf
forward now. Kelp thick a* hell.**

KEITH S ryes bored st the

This misshapen natter
hit friend! Almost obscured by
of thick leaved kelp the yellow form
moved, hand* clearing a pathway
through the weed* Slowly hat warely

he made for the bow of the iiibrntiwlthl*.

"Hard going. Keith God—the cav-

- right ahead

P

It waa gbottly to bear Hemmy's
voice from the lifeless solitude

Breath coming quickly. Wells
watched the silent scene -the cleft in

the wall of rock overshadowing every-

thing now. The diver fought ahead,
-.ch by inch.

Now. save for occasional dump* of

weed, he wa* exposed to the enemy.
%

.

.

Nw*****\hc latt desperate gauntlet wa*
reached. . . . Keith felt bit blood
wood bo
"I'm gaining. Keith Gaining
Bowman had little breath for speech.

Hit tiny form battled on. now unking
from tight a* he dropped into scene

maaked gully, now wrestling slowly
with great twaying strand* of kelp,

but aJway* struggling ahead.

"I'm at the how. Keith! The hawser
arm'* right in our mooring hole* I D
go halfway before fastening the charge.
Any tight of life from the devil f—

"None yet. Hcmmy But go *low.

Hide *ll you can. old man. for God t

take' . .
."

Right beneath the metal arm. Bow-
man* dwarfed figure crept doggedly
ahead Forward, inch by breathless
inch. Kelp thickened, washed away:
the two hulking lubmcrtible*. captor
and captive, surged onward—but just

s :>tt)e fatter went the valiant figure
witj* the black charge on its back

**|he towing monster had itt snout in

the cavern. The darkness thickened.
Bowman wa* quarter way

!

He plunged desperately. Half way!
Jim there. Keith! Now ft

"Oh. Godr Wells cried "They see
you; they're coming

r

For be had *een strange shape* |fjm>

t '
****J / - ~*^-ae

•aw them, too.'
i

THEY came like thaj-ipik of • dark
eye from a door fh* had quickly

•lid opaa la the mystafV*** ship* bow.
As tall aa a man they were, and there
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were two of them, though at first the

nature of their bodies merged with the

wreath ir.f kelp made them wm like a

warns. Bowman (tared at them, hyp-
notised with fear Hn leg* and arm*
went dead, and hia whole gallant spirit

seemed to alump into lifeless clay Now
he knew why the fishermen had
ahrieked "machine fish " Each one of

them had eight tapering arm*, eight

restless tentacle* The** were octopi.

moot hideous scavengers of the ocean
I Aisd not only octopi—bat octopi

in met a! scaled armor I

As they came closer. I i *hia

preposterous fact The dark

of their writhing tentacles was noi flesh:

it waa a coat of metal scales And the

fat central mass which held their eyes

aad vital organ* and beaked )iv—this

mass was completely enveloped by a

globe of glass From inside, he could

see great rye* itariaf at him The mon-
i cam* towards him quite slowly,

obviously' wary, advancing over the

sea-floor in what waa a hideous mock-
ery of walking, their forward tentacle*

outstretched.

With a sob. Hemmy Bowman pulled

himself from bis trance He glanced

back at the NXl He still bad time to

retreat He might be able to get back
before the-se monster* seired

-

Bat that

And already his

nosing into the cavern. The choice be-

tween the octopi aad retreat stared him
in the face He pulled .himself to-

gether and jerked his arms hack to ae-

Immediately, with that action, all

caution fled from the approachh*f
ten Their tentacle* whipped ro-

ad in a great arc they sprang

for the tiny figure of the diver

With a deep breath. Hemmy stag-

gcred forward to meet them. 'Keith V
be gasped. Til try to hold *em away
from the charge I When it burst*,

room I Zoom like bell to the surfaceV
Aad then the tentacles had him.

- watched, cursing his impo-
tence to help Hemmy had no weapon :

be waa trying to hold them back by the

of hi* body : he reached out and
a tentacle and hugged it to

him. ahoving forward with all his puny
strength But all his effort was aa

nothing One of the octopi writhed
past Dam and darted onto the depth
charge It* tentacles tugged at the

bomb; pulled furiously

The tune charge exploded The
NXl rocked, like a quivering reed:

Wells was knocked violently to the

floor: a vast roar smote his ear-drums.

When he staggered to his feet he found
that the octopus that wao p-Pr-f. at the

charge had disappeared—blown into

fragments of flesh and metal But the

hawser arm was broken! The NX-!.
free, shot back a full fifty feet under
the pull of her reversed screw*. A er>

echoed in her commander » ear*

-Gobs Golikebelir
He saw the remaining octopus lift

Bowman aad whip to the exit port of

\ ir—riht The lid slid into place.

aad the enemy ship vanished into the

Mack cavern. . . .

EYES bulging. Keith Well* peered
at the dun teleview screen He

saw the creatures approaching He
Aad then, suddenly, he

"Hemmy I Come back, for God's
sake The cried 'Come back while you
can—it's hopeWaa f*

Bwt Bowman bad already aeised the

depth charge from ma back aad hooked
it oa the hawser arm above

ONCE clear of the opening. Keith
set hi* motors full forward aad

brought the diving rudders up Quickly
the ship sped from the haunted sea-

floor to the sun-warmed surface A
last thin call rang in bis radiophone

:

"They've got me inside. Keith It's

and felled with water I can't see

anything, but I— I guess we're going
through the cavern. . . . Forget about
me. old boy So long"
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The voice wu abruptly cut off.

Keith ripped the instrument It

bn bead. Then, face white and drawn,
be raa to the radio cubby. Standing
01 tr Sparks' inert body, he put
through a call to Robert Knapp. oa the

/"a/coo

"Knapp?" be Mid harshly. This it

Wells I'll be with you in a few min-
ute*. Yes—yes— I'll tell you the whole
story Later. But get this now: Have
the day shift all ready to take cntt the

subenaxine by the time I pull along-
side

"

He said no more just then! but rang
off. and. looking back, be muttered
savagely:

"But III be back. Hemmy— 111 be

kftskf

CHAPTER IV

/a the Ctrtta

-rpHAT'S the story. Knapp They
X got Bowman, arid I had to raa

away. Their ship disappeared into the

cavern. I've got a hunch, though, that

it's not just a cavern, but,* tunnel, lead-

ing through to Kpe uaderwatcr world.

That scries 6t #ubaca earthquakes
probably opened it up; and now these

devil-octopi are free to pour out. I've

got to find out what's what, and that's

why I'm going down again aa soon aa

the torpedo sy stem's ready t"

Keith and Robert Knapp were in the

FtJcoa's chart room. On the table be-

fore them lay a broad white map with

a cross mark indicating the position of

the mysterious dark cavern.

Wells was striding up and down like

a caged tiger in his impatience to be
off. Every other minute he glared

down to where the NX-I lay alongside.

On her conning tower stood the tall

blood-haired figure of Graham, the first

officer of the day shift, supervising the

final details of the work of installing*

aystatu of jury controls whereby the

submarine's torpedoes could be fired

from her control room.

Keith stopped short and faced

Knapp. "It won't be so one sided this

time. Bob." he promised. "You see:

when the location chart shows the en-

emy ship. I'll rush sll men into the

control room, where the paraJyting ray

can't barm them. I don't know but

what they have other weapons, but I'm

gambling on getting my torps in first.

They've killed Bowman: they've rav-

aged a whole fishing fleet: they're free

to emerge from their bole and maraud
every ocean 00 the globe ! They've got
to be stopped I And since I'm armed
and have the only submarine on the

spot. I've got to do it I I know bow to

fight them nowT

CAPTAIN ROBERT KNAPP"S
tense of things waa badly disor-

dered. He had just heard a story which
his common sense told hus>couldn't be

true, but which the evuler.ee of his

eyes bad grimly authenticated He had
seen fifteen men slung aboard hia ship

from the NX-It silent hull: men
stretched in grotesque, limp attitudes:

men struck down by a paralysing ray.

Why. no nation 00 earth had developed

rays for warfare! Yet—a crew of help-

less men waa even then in the sick bay.

receiving attention in the hope that

they might recover.

"You're going right through that

cavern, then. Wells?" be asked incred-

ulously. "You're going to investigate

what lies beyondr
-Nothing else! And I wont come

out till I've blown that octopi ship to

pieces

P

"It sounds preposterous." Knapp
murmured, shaking his head. "Octopi.

you say—and clad in metal suits I Run-
ning a submarine more powerful than
the MX-1! Armed with a ray—a para-

lysing ray I I can't believe— I can't

conceive—

"

"You've seen the men I . . . Knapp.
if I were 'you I'd swing my eight-inch-

ers out. bring up the plane catapult and
keep the deck torpedo tubes loaded
and ready. It's bent to be prepared

;

Cod knows what's going on underscaa
these daysf"

First Officer Graham appeared at the
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doer. "Work finished, wr." b< said.

"Ready to uit off
"

"Thank heaven*" Well* muttered,
and stretched out bit hand to Robert
Knapp. "Broadcast what I've told you.

Bob. and My that tbc NX-/ won't be
back till everything'* urvdef control.

Ill keep in touch with you. So longT
And be w«i gone before tbc captain

could even with him good lack.

ORDERS raced from her
er a fingers on tbc Mud board in

tbc control room. "Crash Dive" filled

her tanks and put ber nose perilously

down, so that in thirty seconds only a
• ing patch of water was left to

show where once she'd lain A brirsV..!/ man's cry. "Cavern showing, i.

rosnsninij to the helmsman and she'' swung tbc commander to the teleview

what made the thigjnaugs of tbc
trol board work: 'And besides, it.:

give you a chance to observe tbc tnatru-

ments and perfect yourself far your
future career as a naval officer. Much
better than a correspondence course in

'How to Be a Submarine Commander.'
ehr
Cook McKcgsuc grinned sheepishly,

and left He was well used to such
but he never would admit that

hit extraordinary interest in watching
the ship's wheels go round was accom-
panied by a miraculous inability to

comprehend why they

FlFTEEN minute* later tbc

pointed ttraigbt for the dark cavern
marked on the chart

When well under way. Keith de-

scended with Graham to inspect the
new torpedo firing system, and found

food working order. 'Graham."
he ordered vcrsely. "instruct the crew
fully about rushing to the control room
oa one ring of the general alarm A-.'.

•end tbc cook up to me in a minute or

so Ml be in Sparks* cubby."
Above again, be instructed the radio

man to rig a remote control sender and
receiver in tbc inaulatcd control room.
Tbc need for centering the whole crew
there during engagements would crowd
the room awkwardly, but at other

times, while proceeding on the

spcction of the cavern lair, they could
remain at their regular posts

That, at least, wa* Wells' plan.

He looked up and found the cook.

McKegr.ie. grinning at him from tbc

door of tbc control room. Keith smiled,

running his eyes over the partly mag-
nificeacc of his gently perspiring fig-

ure "Keg." he said cheerfully, "I want
you ta move your hot plate and culi-

nary apparatus up here: you see. we're

all likely to be crowded in here for

some tunc, and your toffee's going to

be an absolute necessity " He couldn't

rcaaat a crack at McKcgnic's well-

nd passionate curiosity as to

screen The dark, kelp-shrouded open-
ing be knew so well was already loom-
ing on it. And be was prepared
"Enter." be said, while his punched

studs ordered. "Quarter Speed. Ready
at Post*. Tanks in Trim." Tbc NX-

1

slackened her gait, balanced cautious-
ly, and struck a straight, even course
as she crept closer to the cleft entrance
through which, some two hours earlier.

the octopi ship had nosed.

Screws turning slowly, she edged
through tbc >aggcd cavern. Shades of
inky blackness grew on tbc teleview
and danced in fantastic blotches, the

screen turned to a welter of black,

threatening shadows: became a useless

mare of ever-changing ^orms. Keith
mouthed curses aa be stared at it; 'be
now had nothing by which to judge his

save directional instruments and. per-

haps, chance scrapings of tbc tunr.r

ragged walls against tbc outer hull

The NX- 1 waa running a gauntlet of

tasneaavsrable danger, ber only aaaur-

ance of success being the fact that a

larger craft had preceded her.

But bow far. Keith wondered, bad
that ship preceded her? How was be
to know that it had gone straight

through? There might be a dor en dif-

ferent turnings in this tunnel: tbc sub-

rinc could easily tilt bead-on against
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• Ugged rock and puncture her bulL
There might be nunc* planted directly

in tbeir course; he might be rwunming
straight into aoene hideou
He drove these thoughts U

mind. The passage bad to be made oa
the fickle authority of the kdki. and.

inj this. Welia took the helm intoB own bands Graham waa posted at

the location chart, with instructions to

report the red light if it •bowed.

DOWN below, the Edacl electrics

were bumming very softly, the

men atood vigilantly at posts. On t:

brows were little beads of »Vt*:. and
here and there a hand clenched ner-

vously. All knew they were in a tight

place : otherwise they were ignorant of

where their commander was leading

them. Occaaionally a long, shivering

rasp ran through the ship as her bull

nudged the rough tunnel wall Then
the course rudders would swing gently
vrtt ; and perhaps, almost immediately.
another grinding cry of rock and steel

would enme from the other side Then
would come quickly indrawn breaths

as the rudders swung again and the

bamming silence droned on
The scrapings came quite often.

Often, too. the motors would go silent

altogether, and the NX I would rru
almost motionless aa her commander
felt foe an opening It was a tense,

nerve-wringing ordeal The silence, the
waiting, ' the dainty scrapings wrrt
maddening.

Keith Wells' skin waa prickling He
kept only fingertips oa the tiny helm:
he was playing that uncanny siath

sense of the submarine commander
When it mialead him. the raapmg rock
groaned out. scarring the -submarine's

smooth skin Generally, the tunnel
was straight; but each tune be heard
his ship rub against some estrrior ob-

struction, his teeth went tight— for

who knew but what it might be a mine?
They had penetrated perhaps a half-

mile when. Graham, eyes steady on the

teleview, reported: "Light gi swing.

sirT

WELLS saw that the screen was
filling with s soft, faintly glow-

ing bluish color. The walla of the tun-

nel became visible, and he noted thai

they were widening oat. funnel-like.

He dared to increase* speed slightly.

Three minutes later be saw that the

blue illumination was seeping from the

cad of the tunnel. They continued oa*.

"Thank God. -or rr through!" be
muttered to Graham. "You see. I was
right! It's an underground sea and
or re at the top of it_~ For the instru-

ments indicated a depth beneath thesa

of roughly three miles. They were in.

evidently, a Urge cavern, of Vast length

•ad dc^t.-.

The NX-1 continued slowly forward,
two pair of eyes intent on her teleview

screen. Keith jotted down the tunnel's

position, and the funnel-shaped
sank away behind their slow sere

And then, upon the location chart, a

faint red dot suddenly glowed

f

It was upon them in a rtaah. A small
tube of metal, shaped somewhat in the

form of the big octant submarine, had
darted up from below, hovered a sec-

ond close to them, and then, almost be-

fore they realned they were being sav-

veyed, sped back into the mysterious
depths from which it had come.
"A lookout. I suppose." Keith mat-

tered, breathing more easily. "Couldn't
h*re held more than two of those crea-

tures. . . . Well, the alarm's out. I

guess. Graham, but it can't be helped.

Let's see what it's like down below."'

THhY plunged steadily down, then
ahead. AndJprenrntly there grew

on the teleview vague forms which
widened their eyes and made their

breath come quicker Keith bad guessed
the tunnel led to a civilisation of some
kind, but he was not prepared for the
sight that loome d hatily through the
soft blue water

Strange, mound like shapes appeared
far below, mounds grouped i

rows and clusters, with streets i

between thesa. thraagrd with tiny,

spidery dots. Octoptl It was. the
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realiied. a city of the i

complete city like those of

surface peoples! Por several miles in

every direction the water-city spread
out. farther than the teleview could
pierce Wella marveled at thia sepa-

rately developed civilisation, this deep-
buried realm of octopi wboac unex-
pected iatellcctual power* had per-

mitted auch development Perhaps, be

pondered, this city waa only one of

many: perhapa only a viHage. He could
but vaguely glimpse tbe queer mound
buiHings. but mw that they were of

£ height and were filled with

dark round entrance holes, through
which the creatures streamed on their

different errands. .

He uw no school* of fish around. "I

guess they've been all killed off. or

eaten.** he commented to the wonder-
struck Graham "Probably the octopi

havr teparate hatcheries where they

raise them for food.**

"But—food Loedr tbe first officer

exclaimed "A city—a city like ours!

Down here, filled with octopi I . .
.**

"Yes." answered Wells grimly, "and
thia 'city' may only be a small settle-

there may be scores of these

places. We'd better continue ahead
now that were here: for we've jot to

get all tbe information we can. I only

nope these monsters haven't more than

one big submarine. We can expect an

attack any minute. . .
.**

THE NX-I pressed on. The city

dropped behind. A breathless

tenseness had settled down over the

she was proceeding with

caution, her ar.xioua officer*

alert at the location chart. The great

fear that tormented them waa that they

might be attacked, not by one. but by
a fleet of the octopi ships.

Then, at the rim of the chart, a red

spot appeared! It grew rapidly, charg-

ing down on them at great speed. The
apot was large : thia waa no small sen-

try boat I At once the alarm bell

shrilled its warning: the crew below

left their posts and raced t* the control

With sure mechanical fingers

the emergency sy stem gripped the

valve handles and motor levers: Keith
swung the NX-I onto a level keel,

straightened her out. and decreased

apeed still more Giving the rods of

the motor and rudder controls to Gra-
ham, be moved to the amall lever which
would unleash hi* bow torpedoes, and
fingered it lightly. The NX-I waa
ready for action.

Scarcely had tbe men reached the

small control room than the familiar

electric charge tingled. They stared

wonderingly at each other, half afraid

No one seeased hurt. One hand on the

torpedo lever. Wella watched has chart*

and instruments. He thanked God that

there was only one of the enemy.
Tbe ray's shock came again—and

atronger. Tbe red dot waa practically

upon them. Tbe screen waa M
empty. Coolly. Keith (lowed the sub-

marine to a dead stop. Tbe crimson
stud came clover. . . .

AND then be saw it It was tbe

same fearsome, bulking form.

Tbe same curving windows, dark and
lifeless. Tbe same knobs on its bow.
one now leaping and putting with the

paralyring glow. At a distance of a

few hundred feet the octopi ship

swerved to a halt, dousing the NX-I
with it* ray unceasingly. Again those

two underwater craft. *o oddly con-

trasted, were face to face And again

the weapon that had once struck the

American ship's crew down at their

post* wa* directed full onto tlje NX-I.
But it wa* harmless! It merely

tingled, and did not paralyse! The con-

trol room sheathing held it out stoutly.

The men's faces showed overwhelming

•i smiled grimly. Now. at

he had the devil* where be

them: now it was hia turn to strike

with a—to them terrible, mysterious

weapon They had attacked: had failed

—and now be could square up for

Hcsnmy and send a pair of

into that ship of hideous tentacles.
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"Port 6rtV The ship mcnrd
slightly. 'Hold e-venT" The enemy
craft wm very close. The NX- It bow
tube* were sighted in direct line Her
torpedoes could not possibly mm Thit^

time, destruction for the octopi ship

eviuble. . . .

Keith Well* (ripped the lr*er that

held the torp* in leash

-Wm
Spark*, a bare foot from him. yelled

out the word. Well*, alarmed, released

hit (rip on the knob. The radio oper-

ator was Interning intently, a circle of

taut face* around bis crouched back.

He swung escitedly around.

"For God'* take, don't fire'" be I

"Hemingway Bowman's on that sub-

marine! He's alive—and calling for

youT •

CHAPTER V

The Other Wnpoa

BOWMAN—

a

Keith Well* let go the torpedo
lever Hi* whole orderly plan of ac-

tion was crashed in a second. —For an

instant he stood raping at the radio

ass, forgetful of the peril out tide,

striving desperately to bit on some way
of surmounting thi* unlooked-for ob-

stacle. The idea of firing on bit I

—killing Hemmy Bowman with bis

own band—paralyzed bis brain.

And in that unguarded instant the

octopi struck.

From the bow of the enemy tubma-
rine. slanting from another of it* pe-

culiar knobs, a narrow beam of violet

light poured, cutting a vivid rwatbe

across the teleview. The huddled men
stared at it. not comprehending what it

was. They felt no shock of electricity.

nor could they discern any other harm-
ful effect The ray held steadily on
their bow. not varying ir. the slight rt*.

for a fall thirty seconds. An-'

none of them could feel or see any dam-

age
Wells, however, gradually became

aware that be was bathed in perspira-

tion, that great stream* of

coursing down hi* face. A quick glance

told him that every member of the crew
was the same way : and then, suddenly.

be was conscious of a wsrve of intense

beat—beat which quickly became ter-

ri6c. The control room wa* stifling!

Before be could act. the NX-

1

tlipped sharply to one tide. A sharp

hissing sound grew at her bow. climb-

ing steadily to a shriek; Long streamer*

of white steam crept along the lower
deck and seeped up into the control

room. And then rose the fatal sound
of rushing water—water pouring into

the submarine from outside?

For the violet beam was a beat ray—
a weapon surface civilirations bad not

yet developed. While the NX It crew

bad stared at it in the tele-view, it bad
melted a bole in their bow.
Immediately the submarine lost trim.

and the deck tilted ominously In the

face of material danger—danger from
a source be understood—the com-
mander became cool and methodical

"Sea-tuits on!" be snapped. "Then
forward and break out steel collision-

mat and weld it in place ! Every man!
You. too. Spark* and McKegnie!"
"But—but. tJrP stammered Graham.

"Do you want them to get ut with their

paralyzing ray ?"

"You'd rather drown >" Wells ffaag

back Silenced, the firtt officer donned
hit tea-suit, and in thirty seconds the

rett of the crew had theirs on and were
cluttering clumsily forward.

ALONE in the control room. Keith
battled with the unba lancing; flow

of water, maneuvering with all h i

in a futile attempt to keep the NX-1 oa
even keel. The men forward worked
with great speed. *purred on by the

realiratkon that they were fighting

deatb itself, but even a* they labored

the submarine swung in ever increas-

ing rolls and dips: the great weight of

water she bad shipped slopped back
and forth; her bow went steadily down.
Keith swept her forward tanks clean

of water, always consetdbsj of the atsv

mobile. staring octopi tiil—ilin ta the
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teleview, watching them, it seemed.
usly. and not driving borne the-.r

advantage with Additional bolts of the

riolet beat ray.

Despite her commander's frantic ef-

fort*, the NXI fluttered down re-

morselessly, the cavern floor rose. and.

sinking with them, came the octopi

craft, in slow mockery of a fighting

plane pursuing its stricken foe to the

very ground. . . .

She struck bottom with a soft, thud-

ding y*x. and settled on even keel. At
once Wells released the helm, jumped
into his own sea -suit and stumbled
down to take command.
He found the steel collision-mat in

place, and the welding of it nearly

completed. A few feathery trickles of

water still seeped through on each side,

but under his terse directions the

pomps were soon draining it out. The
weird figures of the crew in their sea-

suits looked like creatures from an-

other planet as they rapidly finished

the job.

"All right—up to the control room.
everybody Pawl Wells roared

The men stumbled aft as rapidly a*

they could in their cumbersome s.-

Several were already on the Ladder. A
few feet further

—

But at that moment the paralyting*

ray again stabbed into the ship—and
Keith Wells slumped helplessly to the

deck. And as he crumpled, he glimpsed

the grotesque, falling figures of his

men. and saw one come tumbling down
the Udder from the control room,

where be had almost reached safety

PECULIAR sensations, unendur-

able thoughts raced through the

commander as he lay there limply. He
knew his predicament, fie wanted des-

perately to rise, to rush to the control

room. Time and time again in those

first few moments of impotence he

strove mightily to pull his limb* back

to life. But his greatest efforts were

barren of result, save to leave him feel-

ing Kill weaker The fate that he had
seen strike down Brc

him. He was paralyxed. Helpless. In
the midst of his crew.

After a moment all sensation Se ft his

body. His Urns* might not have ex-

isted Sensation, pain, lived only in

his brain and there it was terrible, be-

cause self-created.

He found himself sprawled flat on
his back, his eyes directed stiffly up-
ward He could not move them, but
out of the corners he vaguely sensed
the other figures around him. Helpless,

every one! And who knew if they
would ever come out of the spell ! Vic-

tory had gone to the octopi . . .

Minutes that seemed like hours
passed. And then a well-remembered
voice sounded in the radio earphones
in his helmet It was Hemmy Bow-
man, speaking from the enemy ship.

•h' Keith Wells! Are you
theref the voice cried. "Keith! What
have they done to you P" .

And Keith, be could not answer! Me
could not answer that troubled voice of

his friend—that voice from a friend he
had thought dead.

Again Bowman spoke. "Keith! Can't

Ebear me .' What are they doing to

? 0*»—" For a moment it stopped,

i came once more, thick with an-

guish. "Oh. Cod. what's happened?'
Then lower: "If only there were light,

so I could see what they're doing. . .
."

The voice tapered into silence. Keith
could picture Hemmy. probably bound,
giving him up for dead. . . .

THEN, quite distinctly, he beard a

clank at the NX- ft bowl The sub-

marine jerked, her bow tiltrcAip—and
with increasing speed she moved for-

ward, silently At a ghost.

Keith thought be knew what that

meant. The octopi ship had grasped
them with another of its hawser
arms, and was pulling them away. But
where to? One of those mound cities'

His brain was a turmoil as he tried to

imagine what wps before them. But all

he could do was lie there and wait

The American craft was towed for

pethaps test minutes—ten ages to her
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eornrnandcr—then coasted slowly to • •

pause, and with a sharp jar settled into

rest. As she did so. every light in ber

bull went suddenly out.

It had been bad enough with the

lights on. but the darkness was far

worse. The submarine was a tomb—as
silent as one. and full of men who lived

and jret were dead. Hrmmy Bowman's
voice came no more to Wells He was
alone with his moiling doubts and fears

knew that every other man there was
alone with them, too . . .

As his eyes became partially acciaa

tossed to the darkness, be could distin-

guish vaguely the forms of the familiar

mechanism* above him. A slight noise

grew suddenly and resolved itself into

a prolonged scraping along the outer

ball of the submarine. At intervals it

pause J and gave way to a series of

sharp, definite taps.

Keith realized what those sounds
signified: the octopi were striving to

entrance to the NX1' This.

elf. was the end. The erea-

ild break through: water

would rush in. and every man would
drown. For the face-shields of their

sea-suits were open I

The dull scrapings ran completely

•round the motionless submarine.

punctuated with the same staccato tap-

pings. By the movement of the sound.
Wells rralned the octopi were ap-

proaching the lower starboard rut
port. And as they neared that port,

the noise abruptly stopped

Then for some minutes silence fell.

Herd the commander beard what was
tinmiansiMj the tin ports water

chamber being filled and a moment
later emptied again. The devilish crea-

tures bad solved the purxle of the

Tarawa of entrance!

IN the awful darkness the inner door

of the port swung open A slow,

slithering sound came to Wells' ears.

He sensed, though be could not see. the

presence of alien creatures. An
•truck has nostrils—that of fish .

A deliberate something crawled
rectly across one outstretched an
another across his legs And above
him loomed a monstrous, complicated

shadow, which, after a moment, slowly

melted from his line of vision Panicky,

be strove again to bring bis limbs back
to life, but still could not . . .

Keith knew that in the darkness
which their huge unblinking eyes
could penetrate they were inspecting

the NX-l's interior, examining the men
stretched on its deck, feeling them with
their cold metal-scaled tentacles. . An-
other complicated shadow crept back
over the commander's line of sight, and
from all around rose the slithering,

shuffling tread of the octept's many
tentacles, rasping on the steel flooring

Sweat from Wells' forehead trickled

down and stung his eyes aa he lay in

that dark agony. There seemed to be
countless investigating tentacles feel-

ing through the entire submarine. One
of them, iron-hard, suddenly coiled un-
der his armpit and lifted htm lightly a*

a feather from the deck. Another
snaked up and clicked his face-shield

securely shut. Keith beard other clicks.

and knew that 'the shields of bis men
were likewise being closed.

The commander was held straight

out from the octopus' revolting body,
and *a be swung, helpless, be could see

that more men were grasped similarly

in other mighty arms. Dangling in the
shadow-filled darkness be was carried

slowly to the eait port, snd he beard
the inner door swing open, then close

again Water streamed through the
valves: it encoenpass r d him with a feel-

ing of lightness, a feeling of floating,

aa be swung at the end of the long
metal -sheathed tentacles A moment
later a soft bluish glow burst on has

vision, and be saw that be was outside

There was a long wait, and when the
current neat swung him around he was
dismayed to see that every one of the
monstrous creatures near hum was dan-
gling on high two or three men of his

helpless crew. The whole outfit was in

the power of the devil-fish!
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And then th«tr captor* moved foe-

ward with them on a ghastly march of
triumph. . . .

But Keith Wclla did not know that,

crouched behind the instrument panel
in the control room, shivering and »ick

with fear, was the plump form of Cook
Angus McKegnie. who had ju»t twined
it jum before the paralyzing ray had
track.

CHAPTER VI

Tb« kfcosier with the Attaint of Cold

HEMINGWAY BOWMAN'S ar-

dent wtsh. after be waa whipped
quickly through the round exit port of

the octopi submarine, was for a quick.

clean death. The horror and mystery
of his situation had left bun with one
conscious emotion, that be was afraid

The worst bad been when be was
hauled tbroufh the port : when, expect-

inf anything, be had been able to see

nothing in the dark, water-filled mys-
tery ship.

Deliberate tentacles bad stroked over
every inch of his body- tentacles* that

were not metal-scaled, as had been the

arms of the creature that captured him.

It was then that be guessed the true

purpose of the metal suits the octopi

wore

—

yt protect their bodies against

the leaker pressure near the surface of

tbe so*. Inside the submarine they did

not need them He decided that the

ship waa used for rapidly transporting

large:numbers of the octopi to distant

regions, and also for a weapon of of-

fense and defense. The intelligence of

the cuttlefish astounded him
Keith had got away. At least be

knew that, and be thanked God for it.

His bold stroke bad not been in vain,

his sacr ifiee not uaeleaa.

After the inspection of the tentacle*.

Hemmy bad been shored to a corner of

the octopi aabaaarlne He had felt cords

wrapped around his body After being

thus secured, he was left to himself

He waa utterly alone, except for

strange, vague shadows that Boated

through the dart

heated bis brain aa be realized how
many of the devil-fish there were
Hours that seemed like endless days

passed

Bowman concluded that the subtnav

rine had gone straight through the

cavern and emerged finally into what
seemed to be another sea. Dead silence

filled the ship What waa happening,

be could only guess. The craft seemed
to run on forever Never ooee did ten-

tacles brush or inspect him again.

i

FINALLY the ship stopped, and a

great round door opened in one
wall. By the soft bluish glow that

seeped in Hemmy caught a glimpse of

• i . rroundings. and his gorge rose at

- > jht The ship waa literally filled

with a slowly waving forest of long

black tentacles Weird inatrumenta.

unlike anything be bad ever seen, were
grouped around the walla, and before

them attendant octopi poised, their

hideous eye* fixed and steady. There
were no dividing decks aa in the

NX-1; the craft waa one huge shell.

Then came furious activity. The door
fell shut again, and the ship shot off at

great speed- Hemmy felt sure that

they were advancing to again attack

the NX-1. and at once began to try to

reach his comrade* through radiophone.

He knew that Well* would
Finally be caught a human voice. |

beard the NX-It radio

to the commander that he.

waa alive and calling. But when he
tried to speak further, the Americas
craft's radio waa silent.

And then„ in the octopi submarine,

bad come a soft glow of viols*. . . .

Waa it a more deadly weapon than*

the paralyzing ray? In great Misprint
the prisoner waited Silence—silence 1

Horrible doubts beset his mind. Waa
Keith refraining from firing his tor-

pedae* because he. Bowman, waa on
board the enemy boat? The thought
stung him. He tried desperately again

to reach Wells: but there waa no an-

Were the Americana dead'
Age-long minute* paaaed Tbca the
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rxH port aacocd «»-J irnnj atetal-clad

octopima oat. flcauaay had a glimas t

of tfae NX-I Vying ailewt and apparent-

ly lifelcaa on the tea-floor. • gaping
beMIn her bowl
At if to t*trr.t bin wrth the as got. the

erratum J* ft the r u— J •oar ape*, and
preaentry Bowman beheld the oetopt

opro tfae HX-l'i atari Pai d rait part and
enter* Later U>« port ewurrg open
again, and be uw tor aaanatc ri emerge,

eaefa (ripping arrrral asen <Ud ra yvi-

loir tea -suits' Tbat fbay were dead,

or victim* of tbr ray. waa obvious from
the way they limply dangled.

The rait part closed, and darkaes*

EDcd tbr octopi ship Hemmy Bow-
man panted with tbr futile effort to

break fata bond*
"You drrihr far yelled in blind rage,

exfaauafed "Why don't jroa take me
wftfa tbrm ' Take me t Take aar.

your stinking fajdraf*

WHEN Keith Well* waa Uken
from tfa« silent NX-I. a host of

•ataundrng raapreanon* manned bit

brain. Swinging lightly at tfar end of

bit captor's tentacle, be atrove aa beat

be coald. with rye* rigidly fcaed

ttraigkt afacad. to graap hit new sue.

rauading*. He bad. fcxat. one flaah of

tbc octopt afatp lying auite cloae to

tfaean. it* bulk. m» always, immobi le and
apparently lrfctc** Aad laaadr it. far

waa aure. waa his friend and first of-

ficer. Hcrmny Bowman a capti**

He uw tbat tbr octopi aufamaiine
the NX-I into oar of the

citie* Hit own afaip waa
lying in what treated a kind of public

•quart, and crowda of brack octopi

were awanmng around it at be and bia

crew were broogfat oot Snooting
ttraigbt off the square ran one of tbr

wide atreeta far had prrrioaaly arm
from above, and oa each tide the brown
motrtsd-building* roar Tbeir details

were bary. becauar of the cuttlefish in-

habitant* who aaju thtck hy in frost

of rfaem.

Hit captor* started tbeir aaarcfa

down tfaia broad atrrrt Crrat

of redd tab colored actop* cbaatered oa
each aide of n : other i»iim hung ai-

motl motiaaltta—racept far tbnr caa-

•tatttly wrrtbing tcntacl i t afaaie. aa

that their line of pragrcee waa through
what resembled a rcatleaa. living tun-

nel of rrpohwve black aVvn, aaaary arma
and huge aasblmking eye* atatth feat

faint from the horror of it. Thea*m e*

of tbr moaatera were there, all hangiag
fas the soft, blor-glowing water: aad
occasionally, a* he floated alnaaat hori-*

lontally in his captor's brm grip, haa

leg* would bruafa tbc wail of clammy
flaafa: or perfaapa one of the arsrtaclea

woald reach oat aa if to toack htm.

The octopaa that held huts awaaa

some five feet off the afreet bed itseff

:

st mtrrval* the tbkk swarm an either

aide would part foe a second, aad Ketch
coald glimpat tbc hage snouad build-

ing*, ever growing larger, with rowed
entrance holes dotted all ewer their

smooth aar face, above aa writ aa the

» 4m
The march waa gheetry These cap-

tors were taking then thrasagfa the

heart of the water-metropalsa; a tap key-

ing their baaaaa captrrra aa chd the

Citaars m Roanan triaanphe of oW

'

THE *a*j suing crowda of teatacled

Baanttiii grew thicker at they
progrraaed. and their tentacle* began
to wbip more quickly, aa if anger waa
burning m tbeir loathsome bodice.

Keith noted the menace of their sfaarp-

beaked jawa. and the axkrntng tucker.

drae* on tfar livid under aide of the ten-

tacles At far aa be caald are. the

swarms fell in behind the proctaasoa
after it had paaaed Fallowing them

Joat aa Well* felt fatasarlf an the

verge of fainting, the proceoaiaa
turned to the right and entered the

Largeat meaaad-butiding af afJ. a vaa*

dome rretng in tfar very cewter af the

octopi metropali* They caatsaued
ihtaagh a cor ridor pe r faapa I

bigfa. from wench at

corridar* branched Head aw
i

and ever and agtnn turning- helpleaaey
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over in his bonronta] transit. Keith
caught glimpses of wails covered with
intricate designs on a basic eight-

armed motif—designs of artistic value,

that gave evidence of culture and civil-

isation.

The passage ended as suddenly as it

had begun, and they came into the main
body of a gigantic building.

The commander could hardly credit

his eyes. The place resembled a sta-

dium, and was so vaat that he felt

dwarfed to r.othing-.'u The domed
roof soared far above in misty bluish

light On the floor, exactly beneath the

center of the great doene. waa a raised

platform, and on it a dais resembling
a very wide throne. Around the dais

a score or more of octopi—officials.

Keith supposed—were grouped.

Rapidly the creatures following the

procession swam into the chamber.
Monstrously large aa the place was. the

floor soon waa filled with the thick

flood of cuttlefish which swarmed in

from many doors. Keith, held with the

other captives just to one side of the

hole he had entered by. began to think

that they must soon refuse to let any
more in—when, to his surprise, he saw
the latest arrivals begin to form a gal-

lery twenty feet above those on the

ground floor, and. when this was ex-

llwdi il far back and completely filled,

start yet another above it and another.

and another In ten minutes the

mighty hall waa crowded with count-

less layers of the cold-eyed monsters,

each layer angling up from the central

dais so that all could see.

"Cod V the commander thought.

"Nothing but solidly-packed devil-fish

sll the way to the dome! A slaughter

pit' And wr. of course, arc to be the

cattle

r

MINUTES paased. The throne was
sail empty, and the thousand* in

the amphitheater seemed waiting for

an occupant Keith wished he I

to close his eyes The reatl

ceasing weaving of the counties* ten-

tacles in the levels^.bove made the

Some waved slow-

ly, others whipped excitedly, but never
for an instant did one pause. The move-
ments were like the never-ceasing

shifting and swaying of the trunks and
feet of elephanu. in the dim glow the

huge chamber seemed to be filled with
one fantastic, million-tentacled mon-
ster that stared with its thousand eye*
down on the forlorn group of puny
human beings. ... .,

As Tfat a command the arms of the

octopi on the platform suddenly began
to weave in perfect unison in some
weird ceremony. First they swayed
out towards the waiting captives, then
they swerved slowly to the empty
throne. Then came a few quick, ex-

cited whippings; and once more the

long arms reached out at the

group at the entrance. This went
for scene minutes. Then, very

ly. a creature swam up from what moat
have been an opening in the floor onto
the dais-throne.

Keith saw it welL
It waa an octopus, a giant amongst

octopi. and Wells knew at once it was
the ruler of the realm, the lord and
master of the swarming galleries and
the citievof mound-buildings.

It waa larger than its fellows by a

full three feet. And. encircling each
great tentacle just where it joined the

central eons* of flesh, waa a broad, glit-

tering band of polished |nld—eight
thick armlets that ringed the creature's

revolting head-body with a circle of

peg*11 splendor. Keith could
fancy that a certain royal air

hung over the monster. >.

The huge, unblinking eyes of the

king stared at the horror-froten cap-

lipsj One long tentacle lifted slowly
upward, and their captors at once
started towards the throne with them.
The score of octopi oe each side stilled

their weaving arm* A battery of emo-
tionless eyes drilled into Wells* para-

lysed body. He felt faint. Unques-
tionably the horrible ceremony was
leading up to some form of cold-

blooded sacrifice. . . .
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THE monarch stretched a mighty
arm toward* Keith, and. as in a

dream, be felt himself lifted
1

out of hit

guard's grasp. The snake like tentacle

(ripped him about the waiat. and held

him dangling like a puppet twenty feet

in the water while the tw*> deadly eye*

•taxed steadily at him. He waa brought
closer, until the hideous central mass.

with ita cruel beaked jaw and ink sac

hanging behind, waa do more than a

foot away.

Then another arm stroked slowly

along the commander's helpless body.

Once or twice it prodded sharply, and
Wells felt a surge of fear, for his sea-

sight break. Deliberately the

prying tentacle moved over him. deli-

cately feeling hit belmct. his weighted
feet, his legs.

Keith Wells grew angry. He waa be-

ing inspected like a trapped monkey!
He. commander of the NX-1. represen-

tative of one of the world's mightiest

nations—prodded and stared at by this

fish, this octopus! A great rage suf-

fused him, and with a terrific effort he

tried to >ab his arms into one of those

de-rilish eyes. But try as be might, his

body would not respond. He could not

move a finger.

For a long time the loathsome in-

spection continued, until the monatroua
king seemed satisfied. Wells waa

back. There followed an inter-

period in which nothing what-
ever was done, as far as he could see.

He was sure that they must be talking,

debating, but no sound reached his ears

through the tight helmet. All the time

the endless motion in the swarming
levels above went on. It became hary,

dreamlike, and in spite of himself the

commander began to feci drowsy. The
weaving and swaying was producing a

hypnotic effect. At last the desire to

sleep grew overpowering.

Wells and his men were more than

half unconscious when their original

captors finally pulled them back fr

the royal presence and began a

retreat from the throne room. Slowly
they backed to the entrance. Keith's

last drowsy glimpse waa as? a grotesque,

gold-ringed monster on a throne, with
a score of smaller tentacJed creatures

around him. and a vase hare of weaving
tentacles and unblinking eyes above.

They pssaeii from the hug* chamber.
The commander felt delirious, aa in a

nightmare, but be knew that they were
again in the long corridor, and that

their captors were taking them further
into the mighty building, further from
the street outside, fie glimpsed great

rooms branching off the corridor. and*
swarms of black octopi inside them.
The light became fainter, and at last

the procession turned TrltCa separate,

rougb-walled chamber, dimly lit and
empty.
Wells felt the grip around his arm

loosen, and he floated limply to the
floor among his men. He slept. . . .

CHAPTER VII

The Gins Btll Jtr

KEITH awoke hours later.

Slowly be became conscious of
a cramped, stiff body, of a dull pain
racking his bead. He stretched out his

lirrshs and, suddenly, realized be could
move.
Remembering the paralyxing ray

that had struck him down, and half

afraisf that hit senses were tricking
be kicked his left leg out. It

with its old vigor. He quickly
that his strength had returned,

that be could feel and move. The effect

of the ray had worn off I

With a glow of new hope he
hit feet and caercised numb muscles.
Looking around, he saw the other men
•till stretched out on the floor of their
rough-walled, watery prison. He called

into hit radiophone mouthpiece :

"Graham! Graham, wake upf~ A gro-

tesque figure stirred among its fellows;
turned over. "It's Wells. Graham."
Keith continued. "Get up; you r**

w

nowr And be watched the form of hi*

big first officer stretch out and finally

rise, while stupid, sleepy sounds came
to his radio receiver.

1% EUtVl

rosc'to
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"Why—why. the pini^ii ii goner
Grit-— said at length.

""Yes. but maybe the s-ctopi don't

know it. Perm the other men at once,

and well see what we can do."

It was weird, the tight of the lifcku
figure* of the men stirring to life in the

dun-lit water aa Graham shook each

one's shoulder. The radiophones burred
and clicked with their excited com-
ments and ejaculations. Keith felt

attach hetter. With hit men restored

to strength, and clustered in a deter-

mined, hard-fighting mass, he saw a

hope of breaking oat and regaining the

NXl.
He let them exercise aa be had for

some minutes, then proceeded to a

brisk roll-call. There should be fifteen

men and two omcers. Rapidly Graham
ran ortr the names, and each time a

voice rang back in reply un til he came
to the cook.

"McKegnie? . . . Cook KdCcgl
There was no answer. Wells stared

around the group of dun figures and
himself called the name again. But
McKegnie was not present. And aa the

commander and his men realised it the

numbing •pell of their desperate posi-

tion settled downon them again like a

shroud.

Keith shook off the mood. "Wcll.-

bc mum red. "I guess the devils got

him. Poor McKcgnie's seen the wheels

go round for the last tune. ... All

ngbt : take command. Graham. I'm go-

ing to do a little reconooitering
"

THE round entrance bole was some
fifteen feet from him. at the far

end of the cell. Keith advanced cau-

tionary to it. the peculiar light feehng

the water gave bun making his steps

uncertain. The dim blue illumination

made the details cf the corridor outside

hary. shadowy, but it seemed to be

empty. Peering out. Wills could sight

no guarding octopi He edged closer

and starsd down to the left Twenty
feet away the vague light tapered into

darker glism. filled with thick, waver-

ing shadows ; but it was apparently de-

void of tentacles. He wondered ii the

octopi were unaware that the effects of

their ray had worn off. and peeped cau-

tiously around the edge to the right.

Immediately a long arm whipped out.

grasped him around the waist and flung

him twisting and taming back into the

chamber. Graham laboriously made his

way to the commander and helped him
to his feet. "Hurt, sir T he asked anx-

iously.

"No." Keith gasped. "But that

devil—"
He stopped short. The first officer

turned and followed his comsoander't
stare.

The entrance hole of the cell had
filled with a aaonstrous shape. A huge
•f^apus was resting there, its unblink-

ing eyes coldly surveying the crew of

the NX-l. On each of its thick ten-

tacles was a broad band of polished

gold. It was the king, the same crea-

ture that had inspected them from the

throne-dais a few hours before. Aad
behind him in the corridor the men
glimpsed another octopus.

Slowly the ruler of the octopi swam
into the chamber. Its great eyes cen-

tered icily on Keith Wells, standing at

the bead of his cowering men, and its

mighty tentacles wesved slowly, grace-

fully, aa if the creature stood in doubt.
One of them tentatively resebfa oat
and hovered over their heads, moving
unccrtaaauy back and forth. Then, like

a aaonstrous water snake, the te/tacle

poised, fucked out and plucked a man
from hit comrades.

His shriek of terror rasped in their

earphones. "Steady. menT Keith cried.

"It's hopeless to try and aghvtheaa'
The monster rust wants to look him
overT

THE man—Williams, a petty officer

—was dangled by the armpit m
mid-water and made to slowry revolve.

The tip of another huge arm snaked
out and for some seconds stroked hat

body, probing curiously. He panted
with fright, and in their earphones has

friends could hear his every tortmod
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exhalation. Anxiously. Keith watched.
Then, without warning, another ten-

tacle darted up. fastened its tip on the

breast of the captive's sea-suit, and de-

liberately ripped it open.
The doomed man's last scream rang

in their helmet* as the water poured
into his suit. They saw him writhe and
struggle desperately in the remorseless
grip which held him The two huge
eyes of the cuttlefish surveyed his

death throes minutely; watched hit

agonized struggles gradually weaken:
watched iris legs and arms relax, his

head sink lower. . . . And then the ten-

tacle let a lifeless body float to the
floor.

Jennerby. a huge engineer, went
completely mad. Til get him. the
devil P be yelled, and before Keith
could command him to stay back, had

/ flung himself onto the giant king.

Death came as a mere matter of

course. Without apparent effort, the
ch ripped off Jennerby'« helmet

sent him spinnning back. The
s body writhed and shuddered, and

a moment another stark white face

showed where death had struck . . .

Trembling, sick at heart, the com-
ntandrr~yet had to think of his men.
"Tor Cod's sake." be cautioned them,
"keep back. Don't try to fight now:
we've got to wait our chance! Steady.
Steady. . . "

The king's deliberate tentacle again
began its slow weaving. It was choos-
ing another victim. And this time it

darted straight out at Keith Wells and
gripped him with a mighty clutch

about the wa:t-

Thc commander did not cry out. As
be was brought close to the staring

eye*, and felt their sinister gaze run
over him. it flashed through him for

some obscure reason that the monster
knew him for what he was. the leader,

from the tiny bars on each shoulder

of his sea-suit. ... He waited for the

tentacles to rip it open.

But they did not. Instead, the crea-

ture turned and swiftly swam with him
out through the

THEY went to the left in the corri-

dor, further into the heart of the

building. The bluish light became
stronger. As Keith twisted in the

giant monarch's grip he glimpsed the

other octopus following with the two
dead men. He saved his strength

knowing it was hopeless just then to

try and struggle free.

Quick as was his passage, be noticed

that the walls of the corridor were cov-

ered with intricate designs, in bas-

relief, and colored. He passed row •

after row of mural paintings of octopi

in various activities, and guessed that

they represented the race's history.

One was obviously a scene of battle,

with a tentacled army locked in combat
with another strange horde of fishlike

creatures: a second showed the con-

struction of the queer mound-buildings
on the sea-floor, with scores of mon-
sters hauling great chunks of material

into place, and another pictured the

huge audience chamber, with a gold-

banded king motionless on his throne.

As the king drew him rapidly along,

be had a glimpse through a circular

doorway of a Large room, inside which
were clustered the black shapes of

thousands of baby octopi. tended by
what were evidently nurses. Other
such rooms were passed, and the young
commander's brain whirled as be tried

to measure the sire and progress of this

undersea civilization. Perhaps the race

of octopi was growing, reaching oat:
needed new room to colonise. That
would explain why their submarine bad
been sent through the tunnel. . . .

'

A voice sounded in bis ears:

-Keith' Are you all right >" It was
Graham, calling from the cell behind.

"So far." Wells assured him. "Ill

keep in touch, and let you know what
happens."

At that moment, his captor carried

him into a large chamber at the end of
the corridor. He looked around, and
decided it was a laboratory. He beheld
strange instruments, anatomical charts

of octopi on the walls and. in one cor-

ner, a small jar of glass, in which a dull
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•u burning Many-shaped keen-

bladed knives lay oo various low ubln.
and thin. wickcd-Iookinf proof* and
pincers.

Tea in their experimental labora-

tory. Graham." Wells* spoke into the

mouthpiece of his tiny radio. And then
his rorinf eyes taw something that

made him audibly gasp.

"What's the matter. Keith?" came
the first officer's anxious voice

After a moment the commander an-

swered. "It's— it's a pile of human
bodies. The bodies of those fishermen.

They—they've been experimenting on
them. . .

."

WAS he. too. Welts wondered, to

be experimented on? The sight

of that stacked pile of bodies chilled

him with horror, lie kept his eyes

from them, till the octopus with the

golden bands swung 'him through a

hinged door in the farther wall.

He found himself in a side room.

smaller than the outer chamber, the

whole center of which waa occupied by
a hitge glass bell jir. some thirty feet

in diameter Ir.nde it was much
strange-looking apparatus on tables,

and trays of operating instruments—
fcuves like those in the outer room, and
the same thin prongs The great jar

was empty of water, and on one side

wit an entrance port.

The king tossed Keith into a corner

and quickly donned a metal-scaled

water-suit When he had it all on. and

the glass body-container fastened into

place, he picked up his captive again

and advanced through the bell >ar | n
trance port into a small water chamber.

A moment later Wells felt his body
grow heavy as the water of the com-
partment ran out. and then there was

a click and he found himself inside the

jar. still held in the merciless grip of

a tentacle

He twisted around to nod the cold

ryes of the octopus staring at him only

a foot away And as he wondered what
was going to happen next, the king un-

fastened the glass face-shield of the

's sea-suit with a quick lip
of the tip of a tentacle.

Keith's arms were pinned to hi*

•ides: he could not move to try to re-

fasten the face-shield Fearful, be held
his breath; held it until his face was
purple and his lungs were near to

bursting But at last the limit waa
reached, and with a great wrench he
sucked in a full breath.

It was clean, fresh air I

THE air was like a breath of his

own world brought dawn to this

cold realm of octopi. Once he had
caught up with his breathing it poured
new life inio his limbs, faded from the

artificial air of the sea -suit Keith felt

his muscles respond, felt his whose
body glow with new strength and life.

Twelve inches away the king was
watching his every reaction closely

through the huge helmet of glass. The
thought pissed through the command-
er's mind that he waa not only king,

but chief scientist of this strange water
civilization.

Then, while has lungs swallowed
hungrily the good, fresh air. several

tentacles began to feci around him la

an attempt to unfasten the rest of his

sea-suit.^

Wells blanched at the sudden reali-

zation of how helpless be would be if

the suit were taken from trim He
would then not only be a prisoner of

the octopi. but a prisoner of the glass

jar. unable ever to leave it. and more
than ever at the mercy of his captor's

least whim. Not tha> he had any delu-

sion that he would live long in any
case: it was just the simple strong in-

stinct of self-preservation that made
him grab at every chance for life.

This thought flashed through has

mind, even while the octopus waa fum-
bling with the catches of his suit. And
along with it was born a desperate pnvn

of escape He was in his own element,

the octopus out of his. If he could
crack the glass of the king's helmet,

and let the water out and air in I . . .

The glass, was only twelve inches away.
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The rommandcr stopped hit resist*

mc(. snd at the unx time felt about

with hit legs until he had them well

braced against a lower tentacle He
pushed gently, and came a few inches

nearer the glass: a little more Then.
with a quick, strong jerk of hi* body
be crashed the steel frame of his hel-

met square against the cuttlefish's

sheathing of glass.

The creature was taken wholly by
surprise. Tentacles whipped out \o
tear the rash human quickly away but
not 'before Keith had pounded again,

and heard the splinter of smashed
glass! He bad jabbed a bole in the

glass body-piece, and already the life-

giving water was pouring out I

PANIC seized the king, and be be-

came a nightmare of tortured ten-

tacles Wells was Aung wildly away
and fetched up against the side of the

jar with a crash that for a second
stunned him. More and more water

poured from the octopus' suit, and air

at once rushed in to take its place. The
creature's great eyes became filmy,

while the revolting spidery body
slewed here and there across the }*t.

all the time whipping and thrashing at

the strangling air. Keith scurried from
side to aiic. trying to keep out of reach

of the crary. writhing tentacles. Once
a glancinswhlow knocked him flat, but
the monster was altogether uncon-
scious of him and he got away.

Little by little the terrific whipping
and coiling of the tentacles quieted

down. The drowning king lay in one
place now; its loathsome red body, no
longer protected by glass, turned
bluish. Keith thrilled with elation at

his victory
'And then, for the first time, be no-

ticed that there waa a full three inches

of water on the floor—fsr too much to

spill from the king's suit. A quick look

around showed him where it came
from. There was a long crack in the

side of the glass }U. at the place where
he had been crashed against it—snd
water waa pouring is I

Keith Sung himself against the

crack, jammed his arm into the broad-

est part of the leak. But still the water
rushed in. The octopus was in its

death throes, weakening steadily—but

just as steadily the water poured in

and rossrup the sides of its body. In

a flash Wells saw that the liquid would
win the race to cover it and allow the

monster to resume breathing.

"Oh. damn it V be cursed fervently.

"Now I've got to run f c

HE stiisnbltd to the port, snapping
shut bis face-shield as be went.

In a moment be had solved the work-
ing of the mechanism snd was in the

water chamber, then outside in the

room itself. Fortunately his sea-suit

was unhurt- He thanked heaven for

that as he tore away a boardlike piece

of apparatus and jammed it over the

leak in the jar

Keith paused a moment to plan. The
king of the octopi was still writhing in

ever weakening struggles, but the

water was halfway up his body. "It'll

cover him soon." thought the com-
mander. "snd then it's a question bow
long it'll take him to come to. I've got

to move fsst—slip out into the corridor

snd run the gauntlet back to the men."
His eyes rested on s large knife, and
be appropriated it. since he saw noth-

ing else he might use.

For the first time since the beginning
of the fight he answered the questions

snd eaclsmations that bad constantly

sounded in his ears from the distant

crew. Tersely he told them what bad
happened, and of the gauntlet he bad
to run.

"Make ready for a dash to the NX- J,"

be finished. "It's now or never. Wait
three minutes for me, snd if I don't

make it, go shssd anyway. Remember
—three minutes. This is an seder. So
long, fellowsr
He shut his ears to the bedlam of

comment that followed. His knife

ready, he took s few steps to the door
snd pushed out—right into the ten-

tacles of s waiting octopus.
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HIS knife was iwlm While
locked motionless by three inn

of hi* captor, another strcsked out and
wrenched it from hi* hand. Once ajain

Keith wa* absolutely bclplc**.

Great condition resulted in the labo-

ratory. The commander beard no
sound, but the guard must have called.

for fire more octopi darted rapidly out
of an adjoining room. Their tentacle*

writhing in great eacitement. they
twain pait and into the inner chamber
to the rescue of their nearly drowned
king
The devilfish that held Well* al-

most crushed him to death in it* ex-

citement It wa* obviously undecided
what to do: but finally it aped him
down the passageway and cast him
back inside the cell with his men. Then
it quickly retreated.

The commander staggered to his feet

and faced Graham and the other*. "A
miracle T~ be gasped: "111 tell you
later But now we've got to make our
break The king's out. and we've got

to get away be for* they bring htm to.

There's nothing to do but rush the

door It means sure death for bajf of

I probably for all—but God help

u*Vf the king catches oaf*

l|e paused and surveyed them keen-

ly Everybody with me ?~ he asked
And not one man held back bis answer.

Wells smiled a little. -Good!" he
said

THERE were twelve met

officers There were thousand* of

octopi On the face of it. their chances

seemed hopeless Not for a second did

Keith count on getting many men to

the NXl But he knew where the suh-

marine wa*. and he had to try

Tersely he gave them final instruc-

tion*

"This corridor leada to the main en-

trance. That is. to the right under-

stand? Then ttraight down the street

outside, to the left, is the square where
they towed the NX I I'd say it was a

bvjndrid yard*

"There's one guard outside.

you and half the men to the right of
the door. I'll take the rest to the left.

Our only chance is to try and destroy
the octopus* eye*."

Hi* mind cast about desperately for

some form of weapon. The only de-

tachable thing oo their sea-suits wa*
the small helmet-light, a thing. Keith
told himself, without possible offensive

use. Still, the beasn* would enable

them to more clearly see their path and
keep together, so be ordered them in

hand.

The men were grouped and alert.

The moment had come.
"Remember.- he said. "—its eye*.

Then stick together and run like hell.

All right—good luck—and let's got*"

Awkwardly, stumbling clumsily in

the retarding water, the small group
surged through the door. Immediately
a black shape pounced upon them from
the clustered shadow s the guarding
octopus. ^

Its tentacles seemed to be every*
where In seconds five a

clutched in it* awful grip, their

ruing and falling impotently aa the

hideous arms constricted and
them inward Keith, free of the

yelled: "The eyes! The eyes! Put out

its eve*'"

FOR answer, a yellow arm clutch-

ing a helmet-light broke through
the grotesquely milling mass and
struck st the cuttle-fish's great poors of

ryes. It missed, but she switch Sicked
on. and there subbed through the
gloom a broad, glaringly white ray.

Its effect was astounding. The beasn

smote the octopus squarely in it* huge
eye*, and immediately the creature

shuddered: writhed with pain. The
tentacles released the jnsn—and the

monster Bed back into the protecting

shadows f

A shout from the men roared in the

commander'* -.•;.- -e*. "They can't

stand the light'- he cried "Thank God!
Beam* on. everyone t Flaab 'ens in

their eye* I Forward f~

Fourteen shafts of cye-darsling
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light forked thxoufh the corridor. The
tiny company, beating their path with
criss-crossing shafts of white, forged
ahead. They thraahed the shadows
with their beam*, probing each inch of

water—clearing their way even aa H
tank boac-a machine-gun bullet* before

its clumsy body. Their former slender

chanae grew rttiey filled with hope.

Another swarm of devil-fish, long

anno whipping before them, raced

from branching corridor* and bore

down on the company of hismam The
men were ready, and fourteen tongues
of white met them squarely. They fal-

tered: the weight of their fellow* be-

hind ahorcd them on; but the ray*

steadied, and the front row of octopi

broke in panic. The others at ooce fol-

lowed in wild retreat.

'Keep together, men!" Keith ordered
sharply. "One beam to each octopua—
straight in its eye* till it retreats!

Forward P

THEY pressed on The octopi. with

eyes used only to the soft blue

flow of the cavern, could not stand

against the brilliant ray*. Keith lead-

ing, the NX- 1'$ crew stumbled out into

the street.

They faltered a moment when they
•aw each entrance bole of the mouad-
building* shooting out stream* of oc-

topi Hundreds were in sight already.

The whole city waa evidently alarmed.

Wells at once formed hi* men in a cir-

cle, so their beam* would guard them
on every aide and above Apparently
the octopi could not approach within

thirty feet of them, and even at that

distance they turned and fled, writhing

with pain, whenever a shaft of light

struck full in their ryes

The square's just ahead P the com-
aoaader roared. "One last rush. now.

and well reach the submarine! Stick

close: keep your arm* locked: and
watch out above P
The circle of men narrowed. The

ray* give their tiny cluster the appear-

ance of a monster even more fantastic

iling around

monster with long straight tentacle* of

glaring white. They stumbled forward
through the magically parting ranks of
black octopi. The beam* kept the crea-

ture* back; they were helpless before

Foot by foot under the inverted bowl
of threshing tentacle* the NX-I'm crew
lumbered ahead. The atreet at Last

ceased: the wide square opened before

them.

"Were here!" Wells yelled eaultant-

ly. "This is the
—

"

lit voice fell into abrupt silence He
stared around the square, and his bean
went cold indeed. They bad reached
the right place, but it waa empty.

4**£J*bc NX- 1 waa not there I

CHAPTER VIII

Cook, tht Ntrigstor

THROUGH all these hour*, one
man had remained on the NX-I,

and that man waa. to put it mildly.

scared to death.

Cook Angus McKegnie had been
nearest the connecting
Keith Wells roared out the
to retreat above, and bis. desire to re-

gain. a place of aafcty was so earnest
that he made the control room in record
time. At once he had felt the tingle

of the paralysing ray. Struck by a

horrible thought, be ventured to peer
down the ladder—and groaned to ace

the figure* of h»* comrade*, all lying
limply on the deck. His portly frame
quivered like jelly as realisation came
to him that be waa the only one who
had escaped the ray.

Heroic idea* of saving the submarine.
of rescuing the men below, flashed
wildly through bis bead. But only for
s moment. On second thought, be felt

he ought to hide So. in the tomblike
silence that had fallen, the two-bun-

1 dred • and • twenty - pound McKegnie
wormed a way behind an instrument
panel, effecting the journey by vig-

oroua shove* of hi* stomach. It was
minute* later that he first noticed that

sharp jutting object waa jutting
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deep into hi* ample paunch, but be

could do nothing 10 remedy it. He ws»
hidden. anyway, and be was going to

•tay bidden!

The cook felt the NX-I being towed
forward. Then, after a dreadful wait.

be heard queer noises down below, and
wat positive the ent porta had opened.
The asakclike slithering and shuffling

' which followed would mean that the

enemy waa inside the NX-I The
thought brought St. Vitus' dance to

his limbs, and. try aa be might, be

couldn't still them Then again the

ports opened, the gloomy silence re-

turned, and Angus McKegnte waa
alone with his reflection*.

AFTER the first hour he gave voice

to them in one simple, bitter sen-

tence. "Jutt why the hellr*-be mut-
tered, "did I ever join thc^Navy?" The
silence offered no reply, and McKog-
me. desperate from his cramped posi-

tion, ventured to poke his bead around
the instrument panel. The faint emerg-
ency lights showed the control room to

be empty. He decided to come out. and
dad so. worming hi* way back with

grefct difficulty

Once out. the first thing bis eyes fell

on was the teleview screen. Now the

cook had never seen one of the octopi.

and the screen showed hundreds of

monsters clustering around the NX-I.
So with unusual promptness be acted,

jamming himself once again into hi*

hiding place. Maybe, be though*, they

bad some way in which they could sec

into the coatrol room and discover

html
Hours p assed. The cook waa sop-

ping with sweat. Finally his thoughts

emerged into words.

"I got to get out of here!" he said in-

tensely. "I gee to! And I got to run
this submarine!"
The sound of his voice somehow em-

boldened him. Once more be backed

out of his cranny, and with cautious,

trembling steps esplorcd the control

room. He kept his eyes from the tele-

view, though it had a terrible fascina-

tion for him. and surveyed the NX- 1'

a

array pf control instruments. The
prospective navigator groaned at the

sight.

There were doxena of mysterious)

wheels, jutting from every possible

angle, squad* of black and red-han-

dled levers, whole armies of queer

little, stud-buttons and dials. Hi*

knowledge of cooking helped htm not

at all in the presence of that mare of

devices Timidly be touched one of

the levers, but immediately snatched
hi* hand away aa if rfraid it would
bite Hi* boldly announced purpose
of running the craft went glimmering.

AN accidental glimpse of the mon-
ster* in the teleview suddenly de-

cided him that he needed a weapon. He
bunted frantically through the lockers

and found three service revolvers,

which he fastened at hi* waist, adding
hi* own carving knife to the arsenal.

But be didn't feel much better. Then,
rrmcmbcrfng for the first time his sea-

suit rsdio. be yelled: "Mr. Well.! Mr.
Well*! Oh. Mr. Wells, where are yon?
Can you bear me?" There was, of

course? no answrr
He tried to bring his noddled

thought* and fears to order. "I got to

run thit thing." be said doggedly "Got
to I Now. let's sec ! what the bell's that

thing for ? . . . What the—

"

He broke off abort, and his ryes went
wide He had heard a noise I

Ye*—there it was again I The liar
peculiar scrapie' at one of the exit

portal He glanced fearfully at the

teleview. 'Oh. Lord'" be yelped.

They're coco in' in to get mcf~
He started to dive back behind the

instrument panel, but stopped, drew
two guns, and in an agonixcd muddle
trotted back and forth for a moment,
waring them. Another look at the

screen showed that an exit port was
open, admitting two metal-scaled oc-

topi McKegnie couldn't stand it any
longer: he wedged hixnself behind bis

panel again. Soon sounds of the metal
tentacles on the deck below told
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up the ramp—then slithering into the

control room itself. The cook «u a

lather of cold perspiration.

Por a few miautn there was ailenc*.

The octopus wm apparently surveying

thia new part of the snrsnirinc. Then,
without warning, the tip of a metal-

scaled tentacle felt Mound the panel

and crept, exploring, up Angus Uc-
Kegme s leg—winch leg »u again sud-

denljr afflicted with St. Vitua' dance

The tentacle* coiled, pulled hard—tad
the cook with a yowl waa yanked out

into the room.

DANGUNC upeido down, high in

air, he submitted to the hshy
atarc of the great eyes under the

aheathing of glaaa. Bat soon he started

to squirm, and bit violent contortion*

brought a rush of biood to bit hod.
making bun quite diary. It waa while

be waa in that state that things started

to happen.
First, a great roar rolled through the

NX 1. and McKcgmc found himself

fiat on the Boor with bis breath knocked
out. Then, while thia waa registering

on hia mind, he discovered himself the

center of a madly milling set of ten-

tacle*, and instinctively scrambled out

of the way. Prom a distance he saw
that the tentacle* belonged to the oc-

topus that had held him. and that their

coilmgs and threshings were gradually

dying down, until only a quiver ran

through them from time to time. While
McKegnie waa trying to figure this all

out be noticed that the monster's glaaa

sheeting waa shattered, that it lay in a

pool of water, and that the odor of

burnt powder was la the air. Looking
he found that he had a gun in hia

A thin wisp of smoke waa
curling from the barrel

"Gee whir!" be ejaculated "Gee

whmV
As be stood there recovering from

his surprise, he beard the other octopus
crawling up the connecting ramp, com-
ing to see what had befallen its fellow.

Preceded by two trembling guns. Mc-

Kcgmc tiptoed to the ramp and pices*!

down.
From the darkness he saw snotwaT

complicated mass of metal tentacle*

and glaaa advancing up towards hia*.

Fear smote the cook, and almost with-

out volition be pointed his guns and
pulled the triggers As before, s bullet

crashed into the great dome of glaaa.

and be watched1

a short but terrible

death struggle. He had. by himself,

slain two octopit '

A tremendous elation filled McKeg-,
me—until it occurred to bun that hia

shots might have been beard outside

At once he ran and looked at the tele-

view screen, and what be saw on its

silver surface took all the triamph ab-

ruptly out of ham. The octopi outside

were darting about with alarming ac-

tivity, a whole cluster of them waa
centered at the esit port. and. eve* a*

tb« cook stared, the preliminary sounds
of opening it came to bis ears

'Now I get to run this sbipf he
groaned.

HE peered at the mass of levers and
whecltaput out a hand, closed hat

eyes, hesitated, and pulled one of them
back. Nothing happened.
He triad another. The noise below

grew, but still the NX1 remained mo-
tionless. Desperate, the cook >erked

several other levers. The whine of
electric motors surged through the si-

fence: the submarine shuddered and
slewed off to the right, ss if trying to

dig into the sea-Boor.

"I got it started r he cried He did
something else The NX-I stuck her
bow dimly up and sped into the misty-*,

blue realm above in a grand, sweeping
circle The sea-floor with its mound -

buildings and swarming octopi fell

away behind with a rush.

"There'" muttered the triumphant
cook. 'But—how did I do it

'

The submarine »u rising like a sky-
rocket McKcgmc remembered sud-
denly that Wells had said the caver*
was only a few miles high; he must
now be very nt*i the top. He held hia
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breath while h« pushed a likely look-

ing lever the other wir.
He wm lucky. The NX-l capered like

a two-year -oW. kicked up her stern and
bolted eagerly fee the depth* once
CDore. Again the floor of the cavern
ruahed up at him, again he pulled the

potent lever back, and again the »ub-

marine meteored upward.
Thi* procedure went on for tome

time. McKegnie waa only running an
elevator Wat be doomed to daah up
and down between floor (nd ceiling for-

ever' He gave forth pints of iwt.it.

new and then groaning aa the subma-
rinc (rued horribly close to top or bot-

tom. The dead octopus at bis feet

slithered limply around on the crary-

anghng deck
"I can't keep this up forever P the

cook said peevishly. "Now. what the

hell's this thing for?"

T*TE turned it. and the NX 1 w»Jted

171 in one of her dive* and raced for-

ward, midway between ceiling and
floor. Her navigator relaxed slightly.

He bad found the major controls, at

be had been able tsrstop his dirty

of plunging up and down. Then,
just aa he waa beginning to wonder
where -be could go. a large red spot

glowed at the edge of the location

chart

-Oh. Lord!" he cried That's the

other submarine—an' it's comin' after

rneT
Evidently it waa. for the red spot

rapidly approached the green one. The
paralysing ray tingled, and a moment
later the enemy's huge bulk loomed on
the teleview screen, a band of violet

light spearing from one of ber ;utttng

Frantically McKegnie juggled hia

>»tn. and then it was that the NX-l
really showed what was in ber. She
emulated, on a grand scale, a bucking
bronco: she stood almost on her nose,

and threatened to describe somer-

saults, she tried it the other way. on
ber stern; she relied dimly: she all

but looped the loop, and went stagger-

ing around the cavern in great erratic

bounds that must have made the octepi

think she waa in the hands of a mad-
man—which she practically was Her
designer would have had heart failure.

In the teleview screen the frantic

McKegnie would see the octopi sub-

marine ruah erratically by with a flash

of its violet beat ray; the location chart

showed the red spot rigtaggtng drunk-
cnly around the green one. Each boat

made occasional short, crary dans at

the other: sometimes they would stand
approximately still. It waa a riotous

game of tag. and McKegr.ie knew too
well that he waa "it

"

During one brief pause the anguished
cook found himself groaning aloud:
~Ob. Mr. Wei!*, where are you? I cant
keep this up I I can't I I can't P

THERE were still several impor-
tant-looking control* that were

mysteries to him. But what if he

should pull one and open all the exit

ports? He shuddered at the thought.

Things had become nightmarish. The
•hip was pitted scores of place* by the

beat ray. The control

stifling. McKegnie was
of flesh, and literally stood In a pool of

hia own perspiration. The octepi craft

kept doggedly after the NX-l, no mat-
ter how often and effectually the sweat.

ing cook's rcckle** hand* prevented
her getting the heat ray home.
For a leaf time the two ship* con-

tinued to race up and down. The NX-l
would plung*. pirouette around the

other, and scamper away toward* the

ceiling aa if enjoying it all hugely, ab-

ruptly to forsake her course and come
rooming down once more. She would
weave in romping circle* and' seem to

go utterly crary a* her jumbled navi-

gator pulled hi* lever* and turned hi*

wheel* in a frantic effort to get *om*-
where.
To get somewhere I Ye*—but where t

-Oh. Mr Well*, where are yon r the

harried cook would bleat at interval*.

Or. plaintively: 'New. what the

bell* ran thin* forK
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CHAPTER IX

At Bty

FOURTEEN human* stood at bay
oa the c*M sea-floor, dared by the

ruth Irs* *troke of ill-luck which had
taken the NX-l from "where they had
If (t it

"It's gor.e ,~ whispered Graham over
and over in a hopeless tone. Keith tried

to pull himself together. H: had to

think of hit men.
In a second, hit whole plan, which

had teemed to be approaching success

so rapidly, wu smashed by the disap-

pearance of the aubmarine. Mechanical-

ly he kept hit helmet-light playing into

the ever-thickening eye* and tentacle*

around htm. while he scanned the tea-

floor nearby. It wat filling more close-

ly than ever with the black, writhing

forma of the cuttlefish. The rays still

held then back, but their great bulk
loomed over the small party of human*
like a sinister storm cloud. Soon, in

their overwhelming mass, they would
crush down, and the submarine's crew
be conquered by sheer force of num-
bers

"Lookr Keith cried "There's where
she waa lying?"

He pointed out on the floor of the

square a deep groove, obviously made
by the bull of the NX 1 Its length

and >aggedae«a seemed to denote that

the submarine had tried to bore into

the ben of the cavern itself Wells was
mystified If the octopi-ship had towed
her away, she would certainly not have
gouged that deep scar on the sea bot-

But he dismissed the strange disap-

pearance from his mind He had to

work out a plan of action.

"Keep together, men. and follow that

scarf he ordered tersely. Thf-
chance that the NX-l'i somewhere fur-

ther along r
It waa a futile hope, he knew—but

there was nothing" else. The tiny

group, centered in the inverted bowl of

black, writhing tentacles, lumbered on-

rd

THEN the octopi struck with an-

other weapon, in an effort to dull

the spearing beam* of white. Here and

there from the mass of black an even

blacker cloud began to emerge It

quickly settled over the whole scene.

pervading it with a pitchy, clinging

darknes* that obscured each man from

hit neighbor.

"Ink*" cried one of them. It wa*

sepia from the cuttlefish's ink sacs

—

the weapon with*which these monsters

of the underscas blind and confuse

their victim*.

'Faster!" the commander roared in

answer. "And for heaven's sake, keep

together!""

They huddled closer. Under the

protecting cloud of ink the mass of oc-

topi pressed nearer The struggle bo-

came fantastic, unreal, a* the brilliant

beams of white boeedthrough the utter

blackness searching for eye* which the

men boew were there, yet could not

see until their rays chanced upon them
Snaky shadows milled

1

horribly close

to the little group of bulging yellow

figures. Blacker and blacker grew the

water: they could not always see the

monster* as they drove them back on
each side. Now and then a bold ten-

tacle actually touched one of them for

a moment before its owner was thrust,

blinded, away.
Suddenly the dark cloud cleared a.

little as the fight moved into an unseen
current. Their range of vision length-

ened to ten or twelve feet; they could

dimly sense the looming mas* of cuttle-

fish: and it was lest often that one of

the monsters darted
1

forward, daring

the ray* of white, and became alto-

gether visible When thit did happen,
half a doien darrling beams converged
on the octopus* eyes and drove it back
in writhing agony.

The meet were the hub of a grotesque

cartwheel, whose spokes were inter-

crossing rays of white. They still

forged onward along the groove, but

moved more slowly now. and Keith

Wells, tired to death, rralned the com-
bat could not go oa much longer. Their
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advance »m uacleas: • mere jest The
NX-I had vanished It would onljr he

mststiuii of time before their batteries

gave oat. oe the iwinnt of octopi

crushed in on the struggling crew.

Their overwhelming numbers would
tell in the end. . . . The men w<
lent, except for the occasional gasp*

wbich came from their laboring lung*.

AND then the king of the octopi

appeared
Keith had been wondering, in the

aching turmoil that was his brain,

where the gold-banded monarch was.

He knew the monster had been rescued,

and he dreaded corning face to face

once more with that huge form. Now,
armlets of glittering yellow suddenly
flashed in the thick of the besieging

tentacles, and two great ctiI eye*

glared for a second at Keith Wells.

The commander flung a burst of light

at them and laughed crarily as the mon-
ster scurried back Kcr a few momenta
the king was not visible.

"Well, fellows." Wells said, "it won't

be long now. His Majesty's back on
the field ~ He grinned a little through
his weary face "I wonder what he'll

hatch up to combat our helmet-lights

'

Watch close: he's damn clever

f

The commander did not have long to

wonder The vague wall of tentacles

began retreating deeper into the ink.

Keith could not imagine the reason for

it. but held himself taut and ready. Hia
men. likewise noting the move, uncon-

sciously grouped closer, waiting tense-

ly for they knew not what.

The king of the octopi had indeed

hatched a plan of attack. After a mo-
ment the mass of creatures again be-

came slowly visible, but this time when
the rays shot out they did not hold

them back. Could not— for their eyes

were not visible.

-My Godr Wells cried They're
coming backwards !"

IT was so. The octopi—no doubt un.

der their ruler's orders—had turned

Ives araund. and now, with eyes

directly away from the daixling shafts

of white, were cloatng slowly in on the

humans from all aide*. The helmet-

lights were useless. They could not

reach the creature}' e>

Tentacles coiling, whipping, inter-

weaving, the wall of flesh pressed in

Death stared the helpless crew of the

NX-I in the face First Officer Gra-

ham shrugged his shoulders and said

tiredly:

"Well I gt»e*a it's all over. ... Un-
less." he added with a feeble sarnie.

"somebody figure* a way to melt tat

through the sea-floor. . .
."

Keith Wells' face suddenly lit up
with an idea. He swung around and
roared:

The bell it's over! We can go upT ,

His crew understood at once. 'What
fools we—- Graham began, but Keith
cut him short.

"listen.
-
he rapped quickly. "Jamb

together in one bunch and lock arms
tight. When I give the word, flood

your suits with air. Well go up like

comets: crash right through the devils.

Hurry! ... All readyr
He saw that they were Then, to-

gether—gof"* he commanded.
As one man the crew adjusted their

air controls, bulging the sea suits with
air Their weighted feet left the
cavern floor at once. and. locked tightly

together, the whole fourteen of them
•hot like a bullet to the living ceiling

of unsuspecting cuttlefish above.
They hit with a terrific crash Keith

was momcntasjly stunned by the force
of impact He felt himself torn away
from hia men. felt a doxen tentacles

snake over him. and mechanically
stabbed out with hia helmet-light. For
a moment be waa held : then the air and
his light pulled him through, and he
broke out through the top.

In his rocketing upward progress the
extra oxygen rapidly cleared hia mind.
Glancing below he saw a great, dark,
many-fingered cloud dropping rapidly
away, and waa glad to know that the
octopi could not fallow him iatto the
leaser preaaure* above without their
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sunt Over the dark cloud be glimpsed
a ftw scattered pin-point* of light—the

helmet-beams of the other men. They
were rising as swiftly aa he.

Thank OodT be murmured rever-

ently "We broke through I We broke

through r

CHAPTER X

The Urtutn o/ the Wtoderrr

WELLS watched the several'hel-

met-lights shooting upwards
and wondered if they represented all

the men that had got safely through
'the net of tenucles Remembering the

rocky ceiling they were rapidly ap-

proaching, be ordered the others to re-

duce speed by discharging air from
their sea-suits. He received no articu-

late answer
Although he cut down the rush of

his own progress, it was with a jar that

be bounded into the top of the cavern

As he dangled there, he beheld four
light beams hurtling upward: hit tMt-

phones registered crash after crash:

and then he saw the beams go spinning
down into the gloom again, weaving
and crossing fantastically, the shock
having jerked them from their own-
er's bands. Keith bad loot his own hel-

met-light below, but peeving around he
could make out a few vague forma,

bumping and twitting in the current

"Graham!" the commander called

"Graham, you thereV After a moment
his first officer's voice came thickly

back.

"Yes—here A bit groggy. That
crash. . .

." Wells swam clumsily to-

wards him.

"I guess only a few of us broke
through." the commander said slowly.

As the two officers hung at the roof,

swinging grotesquely, one by one the

other men came to their senses and re-

ported their presence in the radio-

phone. Keith ordered them to cluster

around htm. and soon eight weird fig-

ures bad grouped nearby. After a

while they located two others, which
brought their total -to ten men an

officers. Tbey looked a long time, but

could not find any more. Two were

gone.

DEEP silence fell over the tiny

group. The dark mass of the

rocky ceiling scraped their helmets,

below, the bluish waters tapered into a

thick gloom, hiding, miles beneath, the

mound-building* and swarming octopi

One of the men spoke His words
were audible to everyone, and they
voiced the thought in every brain: ,

"Wbat're we going to do now?"
Keith bad no answer. Tbey bad es-

caped the immediate danger, but it was
•nly a temporary respite. Tbe com-
mander know it waa hopeless to try and
locate tbe tunnel leading to the outer

sea. foe tbey were very tired, and in

their clumsy suits tbey would be able

to swim only a few rods. Their helmet -

lights were gone: tbey had played their

last card.

"They're goin* to find us after a

while." tbe pessimistic voice continued.
"They'll send that submarine of theirs

after us—or maybe they'll come up in

their metal suits. ..." .

"Well." Keith replied with forced
cheerfulness, "then we'll have to fight

'em off."

"Why not rip our suits an' end it

now—" began another, but Graham's
voice cut in sharply.

"Quiet r be said, "f heard some-
thing!"

Tbe men stilled abruptly. In tense

silence their ears strained st the head-
phones Wells asked: "What did you
h*..<

"Waitf" Graham interrupted, listen-

ing intently. "There it is again! Listen!
Can't you bear it! Why. it sounded
like—like—

"

Keith concentrated his whole mind
on listening, but could catch nothing at

all He was just about to give up when
be caught a faint, jumbled murmur—
the murmur of a human vo -

"My God!" be whispered. Tbe voice.

little by little, grew, and Wells could
distinguish words Tbey forme :
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• complete sentence. Keith beard it

plainly It wn
"Now. what the bell's thit thing

fo»r

UNMISTAKABLY, .t was the voice

of Cook Angus McKegnie. wbcA
they «U had thought dead.

Amared. the men of the crew started
to >abber "Quiet P Wells ordered
sharply. He listened again McKeg-
nie s voice was growing quickly and
steadily louder.

"McKegnie!" the commander cried

excitedly. "McKegnie. can you bear
me ?" There waa no answer. Patiently

Wells waited a minute, every second
of which increased the volume of his

long-lost cook's bewildered tone*.

Again be tried.

"McKegnie! Can you bear me? This
is Commander Wells. McKegnie P
The cook's stammering voice came

back:
-Why — why— is that you. Mr.

Wells' Did I hear you. Mr Wells
?"

"YesP Keith shouted impatiently.

"This is Commander Wells? For
heaven's sake. McKegnie. where are

you?"
"I don't know. sirP the cook re-

sponded. "Where are you?"
Keith was for the moment perplexed.

"But—but. are you a prisoner?" he
questioned And be could have swor%
he beard a distinct note of pride as the

invisible McKegnie replied: "Oh. no.

sir I Not yet! These devils been tsrin'

their best to get me. but they couldn't I

No. t

Wells became more and more per-

iled "Then—but—you're not running
the NX-I. are you?"
McKegnie t voice was much louder

now. and growing every second The
note of pride persisted. "Of course,

sirP be confirmed. "It was kind of

hard at first, with these octopises

botherin' me. but I got onto it pretty

quick. That octopis ship chased me
with them heat rays for a long time,

but I ain't seem them lately. I gucs*

I kinda tired them out."

HIS last words) grew louder with a

ruah. and from the dark depth*
beneath a long shape suddenly ap-

peared, hurtling up at the group of as-

tounded men in a room that bade fair

to take it straight through the ceiling.

It waa the NX-I.
"Dive." man. diveP Keith yelled.

"Cook, pull that black-handled lever

towards yon I Yank it back

back) Quick!" He sighed with rchr!

as be saw his madly-driven submarine
pause, whip its nose downward, and
crash back for the depths from which
it bad come.
The commander spoke rapidly. "Mc-

Kegnie. listen - Leave the black lever

halfway, so you'll level out Straighten

your helm. We're only a little above
you: come round in a circle till I tell

you to stop."

The NX-I came out of her dive. and.

as the cook evidently shoved her helm
tntr. went skirting around in a wide,

drunken circle, some thousand feet be-

low her regular crew.

"All right P Keith shouted. The fear

that the octopi submarine would dart

back before be could get aboard bis

ship waa looming in hie mind. "You're

V the helm. Cook j there's a wheel right

ortr your head. Spin it around—oh.
my Cod. there you go again P He
groaned while the NX-I went swoop-
ing off on a repetition of her crary

ore -

- "Sorry, sir." the culinary navigator

said thickly. "I guess I got the wrong
thing."

"NowP Wails roared. "Spin that

wheel above your bead. . . . That's

right—right—there! Don't touch •

thing. Cook t We're coining down."

THE submarine had paused directly

beneath them, listing slightly to

port. Then began the cautious 1

of the descent. Under Wells'

ders the men linked arms again i

charged more air from their

Slowly, thin chains of bubbles rising

behind them, they sank towards) the

dun shape of the NX-I below. WofV
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eye* kept probing the thick [Imb far

beneath. Every moment he ca pcctcd
to sec it dugorge rwirw of octopi.

They neared tbc nteuririf. and saw
numtxrlrM pitted spot* hi her body,
where the heat ray had •tabbed for •

moment In their raeitrvnent they
miased their Irrcl by some fee*, but
clutching together they admitted more
air and soon rose even with the star-

board emit port.

"Swim forward.
-

Keith ordered.

"Hurry f" The weird figure* groped
clumaily. and very aiowlr neared the

port The commander, in the van. at

last reached out and gripped ita jutting

external controls. He could not work
them at first : his hands were numb aad
awkward
As be tugged and struggled with

then a shout rang in his headphone It

waa McKegnie. scared to death

"Oh. hurry. Mr Wells!" he yelled.

"Quick! Quick, please! The octopia

ship's comin*. sir! The red light's

backr

CHAPTER XI

To the Dtmh

THE emergency steadied Keith**

fingers He got the door apen and
motioned Graham and ai> aaea insadc

the water chamber. The psaasge tool

but a minute. Then be sent the rr*a-*f

tbc crrw in. bring himself the Last to

enter Wken the chamber waa finally

empty, and Wetaa had stepped through
tbc inner door onto the lower deck of

the NX-I. a great S4gh of relief broke

from him. Nrrer before had anything
looked to good aa that brilliantly lit

deck with its familiar mate of ma-
chinery and bulkhead*

Thank Cod." he said suaply. and
his joy was shared by the whole crew
A new feeling had come over them
Back home—in their own aobanarinc.

their own element—they had at least a

fighting chance witfi the octopi. But
Keith let them waste no time He knew
that a final, desperate duel to the death
» -b chew foe still was ahead "Above

to the control

-F**tr
They luaabertd up the connecting

ramp A disheveled, wild-eyed for**

met then*. Keith couldn't help chuck-

ling aa be p aased tbc now much thinner

and paler cook, with the arsenal handy
at hi* was**. On the deck of the con-

trol room lay a huge tentaeled body,

metal-acaled. with it* dome of glass

shattered and its great cold eye* scar-

ing unaecingly away "I killed hi**."

•tammered McKegnie pridefully: "but

Mr Well*—4ook at that red light, sir I"

Keith glanced rapidly at tbc location

chart, ripping off hr* sea-auit as be did

The fateful red stud waa moving swift-

ly down on the motionless green one.

The men had surrounded McKegnie.
laughing and slapping him on the back,

but the coanraandcT* terse order*

jerked them abruptly back to action.

"The rectifier*. Graham: clean out

thia Male air. Sea-suits off : at emer-

gency posts Take the he km. Craig;

you. Wetberby. trim the ship No. no.

Cook—keep away from the control*
!~

The NX I balanced herself . fresh air

came rushing us. sweeping out the

affair Keith *tared at the location

chart, Vaiting for the submarine to be

ready. The red light wa

"Right r be roared at last "Diving

rudder control*. Graham 1 Fall speed

for the lunwitl'-

AT that moment the octopi ship

•wept into view, it* full battery

of offensive weapon* flaring forth. The
paralyzing ray tingled again aad again

o^rt the control room. Someone
laughed at its uselesaneaa. The violet

heat ray leveled full at them, but the

commander avoided it with "Port test.

starboard ten' Maintain ngrag course

to the tunnel" He understood the

enemy 's weapons now: he waa throb-

with the fierce thrill of action

This duel wa* to be the climax of their

whole adventure. "And. by heaven." he
promised, "it's going to he a fight T
The other crsft seemed to rcahae the
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MX-l was now in expert hands. She
raced along to starboard for mm min-

lite*. her beat ray trying vainly to

steady on the American's weaving
form. Wells wondered if the king of

the octopi was aboard her. in com-
mand ; be thought perhaps the ship had
postponed her chase of McKegnie to

pick him up. "I hope be is I" the com-
mander breathed, and fingered the tor-

pedo lever He had some debts to pay.

The NX-I. engines working smooth-

ly, proceeded on a desperate dash for

the tunnel that led to the outer sea.

But the octopi ship spparently knew
what Keith intended, for she abandoned
her offensive rays, changed course a

few degrees and slowly but steadily

pulled ahead. "DamnP Keith ex-

claimed. "She'll get there before u%f
The dim shape dwindled on the

screen, and before long her bulk had
disappeared entirely. Wells then

could wstch her swift, straight pro-

gress only on the location chart

TEN minutes later the funnel-like

opening of the tunnel loomed on
the teleview, and squarely in front.

blocking it. was the waiting form of

the octopi submarine *

"Quarter speed P Keith snapped.

"Hold her steady. Graham I'm going

to try a bow torpedo. I think we're

beyond their ray."

Sighting his range on the telescopic

range-finder, he worked the NX-I slow-

ly into position. He noticed that his

first officer was staring oddly at him.

JHe waa bothered by the queer look.

/-What's wrong?" he ssked impatiently.

"But—what about Hcmray Bow-
man?^
^ Bowman! In the rush of action and
suspense. Keith Wells had completely

forgotten hit off err in the enemy sub-

marine "Oh. Codr be groaned The
cruel situation that had stayed his

hand once before had again come to

falter hit course of action The men
were watching hra; Graham had a

question in his eyes They all knew
what had to be decided. . . .

Keith shrugged his shoulders

lessly It waa hit greater duty to de-

stroy the octopi submarine. And yet—
'Kith for Hcssway. Sparks." he or-

dered. "Craig, keep present distance

from enemy. Pull atop."

A moment later the radio operator

looked up "Mr. Bowman on the

phones, sir " With a heavy weight on
hit heart the commander clipped on the

tion headphone*.

"Hemmyf"
"Keith' Keith' Thank God you're

alive P Bowman's voice shook with

gladness. "You're all back on the NX I.

Keith? The whole crew's with you?
Oh. Lord, it's good to hear you again P
"Yes. We got back all right. Hemmy

—a miracle They've still got yew pris-

onerV
Yet . . . Keith—you're trying to

dodge out of the tunnel, aren't you?"

WELLS smiled bitterly, and as be

paused to frame an answer
Bowman spoke again

"I want you to blow up this sub-

marine. Keith." he said quickly. "A
favor to me."

He cut Wells short when the com-
mander started to interrupt. "Wait I

Let me finish." be pleaded. "I want to

explain I'd been hoping—but never

mind that- . . . Keith, a while ago I

managed to work loose. I lost my head
completely and tackled these devils

It wss a foolish thing to do: they over-

came me. naturally. But. in the strug-

gle, they tore my sea-suit."

"WhatP
"Oh. just a tiny uar. or I wouldn't

have lasted til) now. But a leak all the

same—in the right leg Since then I've

been gripping the edges of the fabric

at tightly a* I can—but I couldn't keep*
the water inside this ship from seeping

through. It came in slowly at first,

then fatter at my hands grew
It's up to my neck now. Keith . . .

—it won't be long I I've just a few i

utes left

The faint word* tapered into i

"NoP roared Keith in a great rush
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But Hemmy't eager voice

right back

"Oh ye*, you must I It would be a

mercy to kill me. Keith."

There were tear* ia the commandcr't

eye*. "Are you sure. Hemmy?" he
aaked "Are you surer"

"Oh. yt» It would be a mercy
~

Wells' lip* formed a straight (rim
line Hit word* scjucescd tnrough it

tightly. "All right. Hemmy Thank*.
Thank* I— 111 go after them now, old

man. I'll try and keep in touch with

you through the duel, but I— I can't

promise
—

"

}]t could almost tee Hemingway
Bowman give hi* old familiar amile as

he answered
I

."Then to long. KeithT

COMMANDER KEITH WELLS
studied the teleview screen. The

men were half afraid to look at his

•trained blanched face

Repeatedly the violet beam ipeared

through the water, reaching for the

NX I $ bow.
"Turn ship. Line up for (tern tor-

pedo**." the commander ordered harsh-

ly. He realised he could not bold hit

submarine steady to obtain a perfect

sight, foe the heat ray needed only

thirty seconds to melt through their

shell. He would have to swing the

ship alowly about ; and. at the shape of

the enemy crossed the hair-lines on the

unleash his torpedo** and
hitting the moving target

The NX-l swung around, always
maintaining a slight forward motion
and tigxagging conatantly to nullify

the heat heats. Wells watched the

range-finder cloaely. The octopi ship

slanted downw ard*, the deadly violet

ray stabbing from her bow. Slowly the

black dot that represented her appeared

on the dial, and slowly it dropped to-

wards the crossed lines that showed
the perfect firing point.

Keith graaped the torpedo lever. The
NX -I'm stern was towards her target.

Dead silence bung in the control room.

The NX-l swung slightly. The octopi

craft appeared directly ia the middle

of the dial

We lit pulled bach the lever.

The hiss of compressed air sprsng
from her stern. He bad fired two tubes,

hit whole ttock of stern torpedoes.

The pair of dreadful weapons leaped

out and settled on their course. Keith
shot his gate to the teleview.

The torpedoes missed. Only by feet,

but a miss all the saase. They raced

on paat the octopi submarine and. with

a tremendous, ear-numbing eaplosion,

burtt on the wall of the cavern beyond.

Both ships reeled from the shock.

Graham swore viciously, bat Wells*
masklikc face showed no slightest

change of expression. . . .

A voice rang in Keith's headphones.

Tough. Keith I Better luck •atari

timef" Then the commander winced.

He simply could not ar.twer Hetnmy
Bowman, could not aaawcr that fine.

brave voice. . . .

THE stern torpedoes were gone.

The tubes could sot be reloaded,

for the parslyring ray bound the men
to the control room That left them
two torpedoes in the how.
' The violet beat ray kept fingering

hungrily on their outer hull, and every
man knew that the plates were weaken-
ing under the steady strain, which was
only lessened by the NX- I'm

rigragging The control room '

hot. Both ships were now a full mile
from the tunnel entrance. Keith
plunged the NX-l down, swung her
around, to bring his hew tubes to bear,

and (igragged upwards.
It was obvious that the octopi craft

had been alarmed by the terrific ea-

plosion. They now adopted tactics
similar to the American ship's, and
for awhile both submarines circled cau-
tiously, maneuvering for an opening.

"If only we could keep the *hip
teady!" Graham muttered. "But then
that heat rayd get ttsf*

The commander kept hit eyes on thew Again and again the violet

shaft pronged at them. The host grew
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Strut wtf pouring
sll the men's bodies. Every face

•trained and taut.

"Su/hosr d full r WelU said mania
ly "A little up. Graham r He had
aeen a chance: the octopi exalt wu
slightly ahorc. and in a moment would
can directly in the line ol the bow
tubes. The NX-1 stuck hex nose up.

swung rapidly to the right. Keith
pulled back the innj levee, releasing

one torpeda

The loaf messenger of death hurtled

straight for the enemy* ball. They
watched its course breathlessly. . . .

"My Godr the first ornccr grnaacd.

"Could they see it corning f Por the

octopi submarine had swung to one
side, neatly dodging the speeding tube

of dytramitr

"One left!" he added bitterly. "One
igftr *

A DESPERATE plan formed in

Keith We I la' mind. His last tor-

pedo simply had to strike the mark: be
could take no chances with it. He mo-
tioned the harvard-faced Graham to

"Right.- the

"Here we go."

said shortly.

"There's only one thing left to do."

he said quietly. "We've got to de-

liberately face that heat ray: chance
its puncturing our plates."

'How do you mean, sir?"

"Get in very close, so aa to make our
Last torpedo sure to hit. We've got to

approach the tinuiy head-on at full

speed. We'll corkscrew up to them
until we get within two hundred yards.

then go straight forward for ten or fif-

teen seconds, giving us the opportuni-

ty to sight the remaining torpedo di-

rectly on them. The best ray may
break through before I fire—but when
I do fire it's a sure hit

The men had beard every word
Quietly Wells ordered:

"Take the torpedo control. Graham.

I'll take the helm."

The first officer obeyed without a

word Keith grasped the bean. The
plans were made for their last desper-

ate attempt.

THERE had been a taut silence be-

fore, but now. knowing that they
were deliberately offering themselves

a perfect target for the beat ray in or-

der to get their last torpedo borne, the*
tensity was almost unbearable. The
men fch like shrieking, jumping do-

u»g anytbing to break the awful hush.

The air was charged with the iame un-

t thing that heralds a ty-

Kekh Wells was like a white statue

at the helm, save for the betraying
trickles of sweat that coursed down his

—drawn cheeks. His hands moved the

wheel slowly from port to starboard:

hia eyes bored at the screen before him.

The ship was in command oi a man of

steel, a man with but one purpose. . . .

"Up—op." he ordered. "Hold—4a
trim—full speed forward t"

He had brought the NX-1 directly in

line with the octopi ship. And now
the craft leaped forward under full

power, while be shot the helm back and
forth ceaselessly. His ship was da-

scribing a corkscrewing motion, weav-
ing straight at the enemy. Grasping
her opportunity, the octopi —hsnarina
remained motionless, steadily dousing
the approaching American craft with
her silent violet ray and driving the

temperature in the control room to

•oca greater heights.

The distance between them rapidly

lessened. Would theplates stand it?

Would the ray melt through the weak-
ened stec^before he coald fire? With
aa effort Keith drove these

from his mind . . . bat be
banish s certain dull, ateady ache from
his cottar,lamrat aa . . .

THE range dwindled. The hast be-

came intolerable. Everyone's cloth-

ing was sopping wet. A man ripp ed

ocT his shirt, gasping for air Welle
kept his eyes on the screen.

half -blinded by smarting sweat,

plates had to give soon, he
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The octopi submarine, beam on and
I. began to more to port at

quickly increasing speed. At ooce
Keith Mopped swinging the helm, asd
the NX-l't corkscrewing motion of

protection ceased. And then came the

real teat, the gauntlet of seconds.

Right straight into the retreating

violet beam they went, at top speed.

They gained rapidly. The beat waa
furnace like The commander, watch-
ing the range-finder*, kept moving the

helm alightly over. A ahaft of violet

heat spanned the two shells of metal.

For ten seconds it had held on the

NX- 1. The black dot of the enemy
craft moved slowly to exact center on
the dial. Ftften seconds . . . twenty
. . . twenty-three

—

Tirer
Craham jammed the torpedo lever

back.

"Crash diveP
The deck tilted downward. And

Wells' white lips formed the words.

"So long. Hetnmyi"—and he tore the

phon es from hia bead.

Seconds later a titanic ezploaion

sound ed through the cavern; echoed
and re-echoed in vasty roars. The
American craft's lights went off—but

not before her men had seen, in the
teleview, a fire-shot mniltroni where a

moment before the octopi submarine
bad been.

"We got themr yelled Graham

A ROAR of exultation burst from
every throat. The men flung

their arm* out. jumped, yelled crarily.

Faint emergency lights lit the scene.

"Below, at regular posts." Wells or-

dered. "Reload bow and stern tubes

Graham, see to the lighta" He him-
self remained at the helm. In a few

the 'submarine had climbed
the level of the tunnel At
meed she noaed into the wide
and slowly forged into the

dcaoc. deceptive shadows
The commander acted mechanically.

Again by touch he steered his ship

through the black, ragged cleft Fif-

teen minute* after leaving the cavers

of the octopi her bow poked through
the weaving kelp into the free, amity

depths of the Atlantic Ocean.
There waa one more task to perform,

and Wells loot no time in doing it

When two hundred yards away be
halted the lfXl. steadied her and
sighted the stern tubes just above the

dark tunnel hole. Quickly he seat

forth two torpedoes.

A huge roar rambled through the

water, whipping the beds of kelp to

mad convulsion*. Torn around," the'
commander ordered harshly. He
sighted his bow tube* and again let

loose a bolt of two torpedoes. Then
be sent the submarine forward, and.

through the teleview, examined what
his four weapons had done.
Huge chunks o f.- roth had been

tumbled down, completely closing the
t - - |

'

1." said Graham, "it's overt
Finished I They'll never get through
thatr

A FULL-THROATED cheer burn
from the men below, a cheer that

rang for mrnu'e* as they realised they
were free forever of the octopi. of the

cold underwater city, of the clutching
tentacle*. Graham grinned broadly.

"Sound happy—eh T be chuckled.
"Say. Keith, it s good we've got those
two octopi our fighting cook killed.

Knap* would never believe our story
without themr
He stared curiously at his com-

raander Wells waa standing quit*
*\ill. facing the teleview screen A
.Strange, far away look waa in his eye*.

"What's the matter, old man'" the
brat officer asked, smiling straight at

him. "Aren't you glad we ^won
through f
"Of courae." answered Keith with a

tired smile irvreturn.

"But why jfld you look that wayT
Graham persisted. And Keith Wells

*
"I waa just wondering if He

told the truth."
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The Black Lamp
By Captain S. P. V~*

THE clue. C*me*.- *aid Dr
Bird alowry. "lie* in tbo*e

vintfowt."

Operative Carne* of the

United Suie* Secret Service shook

hi* bead betoe e he

glanced at the
window* of the

taanoua •oentiat'a

private laboratory

oa the top floor of the Bureau of

Standard*.
Ill

"I uauallv defer to your knowledfe.

Doctor." he Mid. "bat this tune I think

you are off on the wrong foot- If the

thieve* came in through the window*,

what waa their object in cutting that

hole through the

roof? The mark*
axe very plaia a*vu

they indicate that

the hot* waa cut
in aoane manner from the inaide."

Dr Bird •milt* itiig— liraUr
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That it too rodent for discussion,"

b< replied. "I (rant you that the

thieve* entered from the roof through
that bole. After they had secured their

booty they left by the aame route. I

prcaumc that you have noticed the

mark* on the roof where an aircraft of

mm tort, probably a helicopter.

landed and took off. A quevtion of

much greater moment it that of what
they did before they landed and cut

the bole."

"I don't follow your reasoning.

Doctor."

"Came*, that bole waa cut through
the roof with a heavy taw. In cutting

it. the worker* dislodged quite a little

platter which fell to the floor and must
have made a great deal of noite. Why
wasn't that noise heard?"

"It wat beard. The watchman beard

it. but knew that Lieutenant Bre*Iau

•u working here and be thought that

be made the noise
~

"Surely, but why didn't Bretlau hear

itr
"How do we know that be didn't I He

*M takes to Walter Reed Hospital thi*

morning with hi* mind an absolute

blank and with hi* tongue paralyied.

He must have seen the thieve* and they

treated him in some way to enturt hi*

silence. When be is able to talk, if be

ever is. he'll probably give us a good
description of them."

1 -"*$*. BIRO shook his bead.
' J ~^°F ,hm> Carney, old dear." be

•aid. "B/ctlau it a very intelligent

young rsan. He waa perfectly normal
when L/left him shortly *f»r midnight
Last n/ght. He waa working alone in

here on a device of the utmost military

importance On the desk it a push but-

ton which seta ringing a dosen gongs
in the building. Surely a man of that

type would have had sense enough
when he beard and saw intruders cut-

ting a bole through the roof to sound

an alarm which would have brought

every watchman on the ground* to hi*

assistance. He must have been knocked
out before the bole waa started, prob-

ably before the beUcsstert
"How? Cat of tome sort K
"The window* were all closed and

locked and I have already ascertained

that the gaa and water lines have not

been tam^red with Gas won't pese>

trate through a solid roof in someteat
concentration to knock out a man like

that. It was something more subtle

than gas."

"What waa itr
"I don't know yet. The clue to what

it waa lie*, as I told you. in those win-
dows."

Games moved over and surveyed the

windows closely.

"I see nothing unusual about them
eicept that they need wishing rather

badly."

"They were washed last Friday, but

they do look rather dirty, don't they?
Suppose you take a rag and some
scouring soap and clean up a pane."

The detective took the proffered arti-

cles and started his task. He wet a

pane of glass, rubbed wp a thick lather

of scouring soap and applied it and
rubbed vigorously. With clear water be
washed the glass and then gave an ea-

clsmation of astonishment and exam-
ined it more -closely

"That isn't dirt. Doctor." be cried.

"The glass seems to be fogged."
Dr. Bird chuckled.

"So it seems," be admitted. "Now
look at the rest of the glass around the

laboratory."

Games looked around and then
walked to a table littered with appa-
ratus and examined a dares pieces

carefully.

"It's all fogged in exactly the same
way. Doctor." be said. The only piece

of clear glass is the room is that piece

of plate glaae on year desk."

DR. BIRD picked up a I tiain and
struck the plate on his desk a

sharp blow. Carre* ducked issxiac-

tivcly. but the hammer resounded
harmlessly from the plate.

"That isu't glass. Came*." said the

doctor. "That plate is made of vitrv
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leac. a b«w product which I hare de-

veloped It look* like glass, but it has

entirely different properties. It it of

lamiuui »trer.gth and it quite inaen-

•iti*e to shock. It ha* one moat pe-

culiar property. While ultra-violet

and loafer* ray* will penetrate it quite

readily, it it a perfect acreen for X-
ray* and other rays of shorter ware
length It appear* to be the only piece

of transparent artbatatKe in my Labora-

tory which ha* not been fogged, aa you
call it

"

"Do abort waves fog flat*. Doctor?*'

"Not ao far as I know at present, but

you must remember that very little

work has been done with the abort

ength*. In the raat range of

wave* whose lengths lie between zero

and that * of the X-ray. only a few
point* have been investigated and defi-

nitely plotted There may be in that

range a wave-length which will fog

glaaa.- '

Then your theory ia that tome tort

of a ray machine waa put in operation

before the helicopter LandedV
"It i* too early to attempt any thco-

riring. Carnes Let us confine ourselves

to the known facts Lieutenant Breslau

was normal at midnight and »n work-
ing in thi* room. Some time between

then and seven thi* morning be under-

went certain mental and pbytical

changes which prevent him from tell-

ing u« what he observed. During the

same period, a hole waa cut in the roof

and thing* of great importance stolen.

At the satr* time, all the glaaa in the

laboratory became scmi-opoqoc. The

fwobkau i* to determine what connec-

tion there it between the three events

I will handle the scientific end here,

but there it aomc outside work to be

done, and that will be your share
"

"f-*
IVE your orders. Doctor." aaid

vJT the detective briefly.

"To understand what I am driving

at. I will have to tell you what baa been

stolen. Naturally thi* i* highly confi-

dential Some rumor* have leaked out

aa to ay eaperimenta with 'radite ' a*

I have named the new radium-contain-
ing disintegrating explosive on which
I have been working, but no one abort

of the Secretary of War and the Chief
of Ordnance and certain of their se-

lected subordinate* knows that my ex-

periment* have been auccesaful and
that the United State* it in a position

to manufacture radite in almost snv
linuted quantities from the pitchblende

ore deposit* of Wyoming and Nevada.
The effect* of radite will be catas-

trophic on the unfortunate victim on
whom it 1* first used. The only thing

left to do wa* to develop a gun from
which radite abell* could be bred with

safety and precision.

"Ordinary propellant powder* arc

too variable for thi* purpose, but I

found that radite B. one form of my
new explosive, can be used for pro-

pelling the shell* from a gun. The or-

dinary gun will Last only two or three

round*, due to the erosive action of the

radite charge on the barrel, and ordi-

nary ordnance ia heavier and more
•ntuniHiii than ia necessary. When

i wa* found to be the case, the

Chief of Ordnance detailed Lieutenant

Breslau. the army'* greatest expert on
gun design, to work with me in an at-

tempt to develop a suitable weapon.
Brrtlau it a wnard at that aort of work
and be has made a miniature working
model of a gun with a vitrilene-lincd

barrel which is capable of being fired

with a miniature shell. The gun will

stand up under the repeated firing of

radite charges and is very light and
compact and gives an accuracy of fire

control heretofore deemed imposs ible.

Prom this ni planned to construct a

larger weapon which would fire a shell

containing an explosive charge of two
and one halfsaw era of radite at a rate

of fire of two hundred shots per mtav
ute The destructive effect of sack

abell will be greater than that of the

ordinary higb-csplosive shell fired

from a sixtecn-inch mortar, and all of

the shell* can be landed inside a rwo-
huodrcd foot circle at a range of fif-

teen miles The weight of the
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pitted fun will be lea* than half a too,

exclusive of the firing platform It

it Brealau'a working nodal which baa
been stolen."

CARNES whittled softly between
hit teeth.

The matter will have to be handled
pretty delicately to avoid international

core plication*," be aaid. "It's hard to

tell juat where to look. There are a

great many nation* who would give

any amount for a model of such a
weapon." J

The matter must be handled deli-

cately and alao in absolute secrecy.

We are not yet ready to an-

to the world the fact that we
have auch a weapon in our armory. It

ia the plan of the President to have a

half doien of these wcapona manufac-
tured and give a dcasMcastration of their

terrible effectiveness to representatives

of the power* of the world. Think
what an argument the existence of such
a weapon will be for the furtherence of

kit plana for disarmament and uni-

versal peace I Public sentiment will

force disarmament on the world, for

rven the worst jingoitt could no longer

defend armaments in the face of Amer-
ica'* offer to scrap these super-engine*

ft destruction and to destroy the plana

from which they were made. If the

model ha* fallen into the hand* of any
ciTihxed power the damage ia not ir-

reparable, for public opinion would
force its surrender and return. It it

among the unovilired powers that our
search must fir*t be made."
That makes the problem of where

to start more complicated."

"On the contrary, it simplifies it im-

tly. At the bead of the uncivil-

er» stands one which baa the

brains, the scientific knowledge and the

manufacturing facilities to make ter-

rible use of such a weapon. In addi-

tion, the aim of that power is to over-

threw all world governments and set

up in their stead its own 1 1 1 siiic!
disorder. Need I name it V
"You refer to Russia."

"Not to Russia, the great slumbering
giant who will some day take her place

he stsn in fellowship with the other

nations, but to Boltheviki. that empire
within an empire, that horrible power
which it holding sleeping Russia in

'chaina of steel and blood. It ia there

that our search must first be made."

**f"VK course, they have no official

\J representative in America."
"No. but the Young Labor Party is

as much their accredited representative

at the British Ambassador ia of im-

perial Britain. Your first task will be

to trail down and locate every leader of

that group and to investigate bit pres-

ent active

"I can tell you where most of them
are without investigation. Denberg,
Semensky and Karutka are in Atlanta;

Fcdocovitch and Caspar are in Leaves-
worth; Saranoff it dead

—

"

"Presumably."
"Why, Doctor, I saw with my own

eyes the destruction of the submarine
in which be waa riding P
"Did you see his dead body?"
"No"
"Neitber did I. and I will never be

sure until I do. Once before we were
certain of hia death, and be bobbed up
with a new fiendish device. We cannot
eliminate Saranoff."

"I will include him in my plans."

"Do so. Besides a hypothetical Sar-

anoff. there are a half doxen or mors
of the old leaders of the gang who are

alive and at liberty, so far aa we know.
They fled the country after the Coast
Guard broke up their alien smuggling
schem*. but some of them may have re-

turned. There arc also thirty or forty

underlings who should be located and
checked up on. and. in addition, we
must not lose sight of the fact that new
heads of the organization may have
been smuggled into the United States

It is no simple tatk that I am setting

you, Cam**, but I know that you and
Bolton will sec it through if anyone

Thanks, Doctor, well do our bent.
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If I am not

t*

**T AM (oini to start Taylor off on

X an ultra short wnt generator and
try • few experiments along that line.

Bmlw is at Waiter Reed and they arc

doing ail they can for him. but until I

can get some definite information at to

the underlying cauae of hit condition.

they axe snore oe leaa shooting in the

'How are they treating him >~

"By electric stimulation* and vibra-

tory treatment* and by keeping him in

a darkened room. By the way. Carmen,

if I aea correct in my line of thought.

it would be well to have an eitra guard

put over Karutka He was the only

real capert in ordnance that the Young
Labor party had. and if they hare Brcs-

Lau's model they'll need him to super-

vise the construction of a gun."

"I'TI attend to that at once. Doctor,

la there anything else T
"Not that I know of. I am going out

to Takom* Park this afternoon and
have snotbar look at Brrslau. but it is

too soon to hope for any\hange in his

condition Aside from the time I will

be out there, you can find me cither

here or at my home, in case anything

develop*."

Til get on the job at once. Doctor.

"

"Thanks, old dear. Remember that

wast be the keynote of your

THE telephone bell at the head of

Dr. Bird's bed woke into noisy ac-

tivity The doctor roused himself and

took down the instrument sleepily. A
glance at the clock showed htm that it

was four in the morning and be mut-

tered a malediction on the one who had
called hit*.

"Hello." be said into the receiver

"Dr. Bird speaking
"

"Doctor," came a crisp voice ever the

wire, "wake up I This is Carnea talk-

ing. Something has broken looser
All trace of sleep vanished from Dr

Birds face and
snentarily with a
Carnea uld at

as indicative of the keenest
"What has happened. CarnesT be

"I telephoned Atlanta that

and arranged to have an estra guard
put over Kaxuaka a* you auggeoted.

The matter was simplified by the fact

that he and nine others were confined
in the prison infirmary The warden
agreed to do ah \ told him. and. in ad-

dition to the regular guards, a special

man waa placed in the ward near Ka-
naka's bed At 2 A bf the lights in

the ward went out
"

'Accidentally, or were they put

out*"

"They haven't found out yet At
any rate they arc all right now. but
Kanaka and all of the other inmate*
and ati the guards of that particular

ward haw gone cn/y
"The dicbena you say f"

"Not only that, they are also par-

tially paralysed The description I got
over the telephone correspond* exactly
with the condition of Lieutenant Brrs-

lau aa you described it to sac. Here is

the moat interesting pan of the whole
affair. The special guard over Kartsaba
waa only lightly affected and ha* al-

ready recovered and is in a position to

tell you exactly what happened. I got
a garbled account of the affair from the

warden, something about a goldfish

bowl or something like that, the war-
den wouldn't take it seriously enough
to give me detail*. I didn't pre** for

them much for I knew that you would
rather get them at first band."

"I certainly would. Ill be ready to

leave for Atlanta in lea* than ten
minute*"

~I expected thaCDoctoc. end a car is

already on its way to pick you up. Ill

meet you at Lang ley Field where a

plane is already being tuned up and
will be ready to take off by the time we
get there

"

"Good work. Came* 111 see you at

the field."
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ACABww,
Or. Bit 4 i

wattmg for Corneal and
the Laaglcy Field

plane emd down to a landing at Atlanta

At taw penitentiary. Dr. Bird went di-

rect to the lahrmary where Kanaaka
had been r a a i a r i. Aa Wintered, he

•he* a been glance around and gave an
eirla—atiea of aatiaiactrau.

"Lank at -the window*. Came*." he

cried.

to the nearest wia-

h*a finger up and
it esperuncatally to the glaae

The moasturc produced no effect, for

the (Ian of the windows waa perms

-

Jtly clouded m waa that of the

t

happened is

tory the Bight before laet waa repeated

here laat night with a similar object,"

astatine doctor. The ob wet thcrr waa
gwa model, here it was to

who could construct a full-

sisrd gwa from the model. I under-

stand that one of the guards escaped

the fate which overtook the feat of the

straona hi the infirmary .""

'Not altogether. Doctor.
-
rrpiied the

~1 thank that hi* mind ia

affected, for he telle a wild

at trying to wry a

is head. I have him
tnranoe in the psychopathic

ward."
Dr. Bird shot a acornfal glance at

the

THE warden nodded and spoke to

•sat of the sm nd ants In a few
a tall, fair-haired young giant

before the doctor. Dr Bird

hack hi* unruly shock of black

hair with kia bnr.tr*. tboae long alan

which alone betrayed the

be-up. and ahot a pi trc-
from kit black eyes tato the

which returned the gaae un-

"Whet as your naan* K he
-Bailley. e*r."

"You were on guard here laat night r~

"Ye*, air. I waa detailed aa a *peciaJ

guard over No. 9764
"

"Tell me in your own word* just

what happened. Don't be afraid to

apeak out . I'm not going to disbelieve

you: and above all. tell me everythaag.

no matter how unimportant it may
to you 111 judge the importance

of thing* for myself I'm Dr. Bird of

the Bureau of Standard*."
,

The guard* face lighted up at the

doctor's word*.

"I 're hoard of you. Doctor." he said

in a relieved tone, "and 1*11 be glad to

tell you everything At ten o'clock laat

mgfat. I relieved Carraghcr a* special

guard, over No. 9764. Carraghcr re-

ported that the prisoner was somewhat
restless and hadn't been asleep a* yet.

I *at down about fifteen feet from his

bod and prepared to keep an eye on him
until I waa rebe-ved at si* o'clock this

morning
"Nothing happened until sbout two

o'clock. No *7b4 was restless aa Car-

raghcr had aaid. but toward midnight
he quieted doom and apparently went
to sleep I waa tleepy myself, and I

got up and took a tan around the room
every five minute* to be sure that I

kept awake That's how I am so sore

of the time, air."

DR. BIBD
"At five mrnsrtrs to two. juet as

I got up. I beard a noiac outside like a

bag electric fan. It sounded like it

came from directly over head anal I

couldn't ace anything, although I
i

hear it pretty plainly, and then I

a noiac like something had fallen on
taw roof. Almost at the aaaae time there

•art of high-pitched whine, a

good deal like the aa electric

it ia

**1 thought of giving an
t want to stir thing* up
•are that there

athigh^

I

I
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farh.Nl started for the door to ask

oo« of tbc tasd* guards if he bod
Ward anything At I turned toward
No 9764 I uw that be had been ait-

ting up in bed while my back was
turned Aa aoon aa be uw that I no-

ticed him. be lay back real quick and
pulled the cover* over hi* bead. He
moved pretty quick, but not to quick
that I couldn't *ee that be bad some-
thing that (littered like (las* before

hi* face I started over toward hi* bed
to tee what be wa* doing and then it

waa that the lights started to get dim!"
"Co ooT taid the doctor aa Bailley

paused. Hit ryrt wire glittering

brightly now.
-Well. sir. Doctor. I don't hardly

know bow to describe what happened
nest The lights were getting dim.
but not a* they ordirartly do when the

current starts to go_ off. The filament*

were shining aa bright as they ever did.

but the light didn't seem to be able to

penetrate the air. The whole room
seemed to be filled with a blackness

that stopped the light. No. sir. it

n't like fog: it waa more like

thing more powerful than the lights

wa* in tbc room and was killing them.

"TT wasn't only the lights which
X were affected, it wa* me aa well.

Thi* blackness, whatever it waa. waa
getting into me aa well aa into tbc

room, and I couldn't seem to make my-
self think like I wanted to I tried to

yell to give an alarm. and- 1 found that

I could hardly whisper. I went toward
the bed and then I saw No. 9764 sit up
again. He had a goldfish bowl pulled
down over his bead and it waa evident

that it wat keeping the blackness awsy
for I could see him plainly and his eyes
were as bright <t <

"The nearer I got to him. the f nattier

I felt, and I began to be afraid that I

would go out. No 9764 got up out of

bed. and I could see him grinning at me
through the bowl. He reached up and
adjusted that bowl, and all of a sudden
I realised that whatever was knocking
me out waa not affecting him because

be hod that thing on. I JismiihI for hfaa

with the idea of taking the bowl off

and putting it on my own bead Me
saw what I was up to and he fought
like a cornered rat. but the bltckniss
hadn't affected my muscles. I'm a

pretty big man. sir. and No. 97'. <

little runt, and it didn't take me long
to get the bowl off hit head and pulled

on over mine At soon aa I did that. I

seemed to be able to think clearer I

»*• lifting on No. 9764 and waa reafly

to tap him with a persuader if be
started anything, but I didn't have to.

In a ftw minute* be (topped ttruggling

and lay perfectly ,

"The light* kept getting dimmer and
dimmer until they went out altogether

and the room became pitch dark. It

wasn't exactly aa if the lights had gone
' seemed to know that they

were still there and were burning aa

bright as ever, but they couldn't pene-

trste the blackness in the room, if you
understand what I mean."

•*T THINK I do." said Dr. Bird slow-

JL ly. "It was a good deal aa if you
had seen a glass filled with a pale red

liquid and someone had dumped black

ink into the fluid and bid the red color.

You would know that the red waa still

, but you wouldn't be able to see

it through the black
"

"That* esactly what it waa like.

Doctor; you have described it better

than I can. At any rate, after it got

real dark I beard a low whistle from
the roof. - No. 9764 made a struggle to

get up for a moment and then lay quiet

again. The whistle sounded sgsin and
then I beard some one call 'Caruso.'

Everything was quiet for a while aad
then the same voice called

said some stuff in a foreign

that I couldn't understand. I kept per-

fectly quiet to sec what would hap-

pen.

"For about ten minutes tbc room rc-

snajswd perfectly dark. *t I have said,

and all the while I could hear that

whining notsc. All of a sudden it be-

gan to

All of a sudden it

a lower note aad tl
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I could see the lights again. rtT7 dimly
and like the black ink you spoke of

»*» fading out. The note got lower
until it Mopped altogether, and the

light* came on brighter until they were
il again. Then I beard a scraping

on the roof and the none I had
heard at 6r»t like a big electric fan. I

looked at the clock. It waa two-twenty
"For a few minute* I wasn't able to

collect my wits When I got up off of

No. 9764 at Last be stared at me as

though he dtdn't know a thing, and I

beared him back into his bed and ran

to the door to summon an outside

guard. I could still talk in a buskr
whisper, but not loud, and I wasn't sur-

prised when no one beard me. My or*

ders were not to let No 9764 out of my
sight, but this was an emergency, so I

left the ward and found a guard. It

was Madigan and be waa standing on
his beat staring at nothing. When I

touch*d him he looked at me and there

waa the same vacant look in his eye*
that I had seen in the prisoner's. I

talked to hun in a whisper, but be did-

n't seem to understand, so I left htm
and went to a telephone and called for

help. Mr. Lawson. the warden, got

here with guard* in a couple of min-
utes and I tried to ell htm what had
happened, but I couldn't talk loud, and
I waa afraid to take the hah bowl 08

"XX/HAT happened ne«r
VV "Mr Lawson took me to hi*

office, and on the way we passed under
an arc light. As soon as I got under
it I began to feel better, and my voice

came stronger. I saw that it waa doing
me some good and I stopped under it

for an hour before my voice got bock
to normal It seemed to clear the fog

from my brain, too. and I »*i

about four o'clock, to tell everything

that hod happened. Mr. Lawson seemed
to think that my brain waa affected as

well aa the others' and be sent me to

the hospital That • all. Doctor."

"Do you feel perfectly normal now?"
-Yes. air."

Tbcre is no need foe

man longer. Mr Lawson. He is as well

»* he ever was. Carnea. get the Walter
Reed Hospital on the telephone and
tell them that I said to treat Lieutenant

Breslau with light rays, rich in ultra-

violet. Tell them to give bin. an over-

dose of them and not to put goggles on
him. Keep him in the sun all day and
under sun-ray arcs at night until fur-

ther orders. Mr. Lawson. give the same
treatment to the men who were dis-

abled last night. If you haven't enough
sun-ray arcs in your hospital, put them
under an ordinary arc light in the yard.

Baillcy. have you still got that goldnab
bowir

"It is in my office. Doctor." said the

warden.

"Cood enough! 'Send for it at once.

By the way. you have two more com-
munists here. Denberg and Semenaky.
haven't your""

bank so. although I will have to

consult the records before I can be

posi-

"I ana sure that you have Look the*

matter up and let me know."

THE warden burned away to carry

out the doctor's orders, and an or-

derly appeared in a few moments with

a hollow globe made of some crystal-

line transparent snbstsnce Despite its

presence in the infirmary the

before, there waa no trace of clc

apparent. Dr. Bird took it and ci

tried it critically He rapped it with

hi* knuckle* and then steeped to the

door and burled it violently down on
the concrete floor of the yard. The
globe rebounded without Injur/ and he
caught it

Vitnlene. or a good imitation of it,"

he remarked to Carries "After you get

through talking to the hospital, get

Taylor on the wire. There it plenty of

loose vitnlene in the Bur can. and I

tram him to send down about fifty

square feet of it by a special plane at

As Carries left the room, the aidao
reappeared.
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The men axe all lying in the m
now. Doctor.

-
be uid "I find that wc

have the two men you mentioned con-

fined here. They arc both in Tier A.

Building 6
"

"It that an isolated building
»""

'No. it it one wing of the old main
building.

-

"On whiQi floor?"

The second floor. It it a tiittory

building'
"Have tkeyf been moved there re-

cently?"

"They have been there (or nearly a

yeax."

MTN that case there will be little

X chance of another attack of tbit

•ort to-night At the tame time. I

would advise you to ttation extra

fuarda there to-night and every night

until I notify you othcrwite Caution
them to watch the light^carcfully and
to give aa alarm at once if they ap-

pear to get dim. In tucb a case, tend

men to the roof with rifles with orders

to shoot to kill anyone they hod there.

I am going back to Washington and I

am going to take Karuska. your No.

9764 with me. You had better have

one of the guard* in the corridor,

where Denberg and Semensky are.

wear this goldfish bowl, as you call it

A lot of plate glass—at lease it will

look like that—will come from Wash-
ington by plane. Cut it into sheets a

foot square and use surgeon's platter

to make some temporary glass helmets

far your men I want all your guards
to wear them until I either settle thit

matter or else send you some better

helmets. Do you understand?"

"I understand all right, but I'm

afraid that I can't do it The wearing
of such appliances would Interfere

with the efficiency of my men as

guards'
'Brain and tongue paralysis would

interfere rather more seriously, it

seems to me In any event. I have suf-

ficient authority to enforce my r e quest.

If you ttt at all doubtful, call up the

Attorney General and ask him."

The warden hesitated.

"If you don't mind. I think I will

call Washington. Doctor.
-
be said. "I

will have to get authority to turn No
9764 over to you In any t rt i if

'Call all you wish. Mr. Lawson. Mr.
Carnes it talking to Washington now
and well have a clear line through for

you in a few minutes. Meanwhile, get

a set of shackles on Karuska and get

him ready to travel by plane. He ap-

peart to be suffering from mental par-

alysis, but I don't know how his case

will dcvclope. He may go violently in-

sane at any moment and I don't care

to be aloft in a plane with an

M AJOR MARTIN looked up from
the prone figure of Karuska.

'Hit condition duplicates that of

Lieutenant Breslau. Dr Bird.' be said.

'We received your telephoned message
this afternoon and we kept Breslau in

a flood of sunlight until dusk, and then
put him under sun-ray lamps. I don't

know bow you got on to that treat-

ment, but it is having a very beneficial

effect. He can already make inarticu-

late sounds, and his eyes arc not quite

at vacant aa they were. If he keeps

on improving as be has. he should be
able to talk intelligently in a few days.

If you wish to question this man, why
not give him the same treatment f"

"I haven't time. Major I must make
him talk to-night if it is humanly pos-

sible. I called you in because you are

the most iminroi authority on the

brain in the gove rnment service It

there sny* way of artificially stimulat-

ing this man's brain so that we can
force the secrets of 'hit subconscious
mind from him?"
The major sst for a moment in pro-

found thought.

"There if a way. Doctor." he said at

length, "but it it a method which I

would not dare to use By applying
high frequency electrical stimulations

to the medulla oblongata, at the same
time bathing the cerebellum with ul-

tra-violet, it might be done, but the
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dLAT.cn arc that either death or iaun-
ity would result. I would not do it

"

'Major Martin. this nan ta a reck-

less and dangerous international crim-

inal If hit gang carries out the plan

whack I feat they have formed, the

livct of thousandt, ye*, of millions.

may pay for your hesitation. I will

assume full responsibility for the test

if jrou will snake it. and I hare the au-

thority of the President of the United
States behind eoe

"

'In that case. Doctor. I

choice The President is the

asnadar In rhitf of the army, and if

those arc hit orders the csprimtcnt
will be earned out. At a matter of

form. I will ash that your orders be

reduced to writing
"

"I will write them gladly. Mator.

Please proceed with the capcrmsrat
without dclajr

"

M AJOfr MARTIN bowed and
•poke to a wilting orderly. The

peostrstc hgure of Karuska wtt
whee led down a corridor into the elec-

trical laboratory, and with the mid of

the laboratory technician the surgeon

made his preparations. The Mom lamp
was arranged to throw a flood of ultra-

violet ever the Russian's cranium while

the lead* from a deep therapy X ray

tube woe connected, one to the front of

Karuska t throat and the other to the

base of hit brain At a signal from the

major, a nurse began to administer

"I guarantor nothang. Dr Bird.' said

the major The pararysts of the vocal

chords may be physical in which case

the victim will still be unable to aprsk.

regardless of the brain stimulation If.

however, the t tld tat paralysis is due

ta some obscure influence on the brsin.

"la any event I will hold you blame-

less ami thank you for your help.' re-

plied the -doctor 'Please start the

stimulation."

Major Martin closed s switch, and
the bans of s high tension alternator

lied the laboratory. The Busman

quivered for a moment and then lay

still Major Martin nodded and Dr.
Bird stepped to the side of the operat-

ing table.

"Ivan Karuska." he said slowly asm
dunnctly. "do you bear me?"
The Russian's lips quivered and an

unintelligible murmur came from them.

"Ivan Karuska." repeated Dr Bird,

"do you bear me?"

THERE waa a momentary struggle

on the part of the Russian
then a surprisingly clear voice

from his lips.

'I do.'

Wbo is the present bead of the

Young Labor party?"

Again there was a pause before the

name 'Saranofl' came from the lips of
the insensible hgure Carnes gave a

•harp eaclamatioo but a gesture from
the doctor silenced hum.

"It Saranoff alive?"

"It he in the United States?"
No. he it in London."

"la he coming to the United States?"
"Yea."

-Whear*-
"I don't know Soon Aa sooa as

wr arc ready for him
-Where is he living m London?"
"I don't know."
"How did you get word that you

were to be rescued from Atlanta

"A ssossagc was smuggled in to me
by O Grady, a guard in our pay "_

"What waa that vttriienc beltane

forr
Tc protect me from the effects of

the bUck lamp
"

"What is the black lama?"
"I don't know esactly SaranoaT iav

vented it It gives a black light aad
i) kills all other light ctccpt sunlight,

and it partly res the nTI

"Did you know that the model of
the Breslau gun had been stolen?"

-.

"What were you going ta do after

you were rescued from unlr"~

"I was going to make a full-sued
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pa. Wc have a disappearing fun plat-

form built in the swamp* at the junc-

ture of the Potomac and Piscatawsy
Cittk The fun vii to be mounted
there and wc would shell Washington
and institute a reign of terror It

would be a signal for uprisings all

over the country."

"Is there a black lamp at the gun
platform?"

-Yes. The black lamp mil kill both
the flash and the report.''

'Where did you get the formula for

radm>-
~We got it from one of Dr. Bird a

assistants ftis name—

"

AS he spoke the last few sentence*.

Karuska s voice had steadily

risen almost to a shriek. As be en-

deavored to give the name of the doc-

tor's treacherous helper his voice

changed to an unintelligible screech

and then died away into silence. Mi-
jor Martin stepped forward and bent

over the prone figure. Hurriedly he

tore away the electrical connections

and placed a stethoscope over the Rus-

sian's heart He listened for a moment
and then strsightened up. his face pale.

"I hope that the information you ob-

tained is worth a life. Dr Bird." he

said, his voice trembling slightly, "be-

cause it has cost one."

'It may easily save thousands of

h«r« I thank you. Major, and I will

sec that no blame attache* to you for

your action*. I only wish that he had
Wed long enough to tell me the name
©7 my assistant who has sold me to

Saranoff However, we'll get that in-

formation in other ways. Came* tel-

ephone Lawson at Atlanta to slam

O'Crady into a cell pending investiga-

tion while I get Camp Meade on the

wire and order up a couple of tanks

We are going to attack that gun em-
placement at daybtc«
The telephone bell in the laboratory

jangled sharply. Major Martin an-

swered it and turned to Carne*.

"You're wanted on the telephon e.

Mr Carne*
"

The detective stepped forward and
took the transmitter

"Carnr* speaking.' he said. "Ye*.

Oh. helo. Bolton. Ye*, wc have Ka- <

rusk* here, or rather his body. Yes.

Dr. Bird is here right now. You've
what' Great Scott, wait a minute."
"Dr. Bird." be cried eagerly turning

from the telephone. "Bolton ha* lo-

cated the Washington headquarters of

the Young Labor party."

Dr. Bird sprang to the instrument.

"Bird speaking. Bolton." he cried.

"You've located their bcadquartm |

Who's running it? Stanesky. eh?
You're on the right track: be used to

be Saranoff's right hand man. Where
it the place located' I don't'secm to

recollect the spot. You have it well
surrounded? Where axe you speaking
from? All right, we'll join you a*
quickly as we can. Keep your patrol*

out and don't let anyone get away."
He hung up the receiver and turned

to Carne*.

"Did you have the car wait T~ be
asked. "Good enough: we'll jump for

the Bureau and pick up all the vit-

nlcne laying around loose and thai
join Bolton. He think* that he ha*
the whole outfit bottled up "

BOLTON was waiting as the car

rolled up and Dr. Bird leaped out.

'Where are they?" demanded the

doctor eagerly.

"In an abandoned factory building

about three hundred yards from here.'

replied the Chief of the Secret Service.

"I traced them through New York. We
have been watching the place ever
since yesterday noon, and I know that

Stanesky is in there with half a doren
other*. No one ha* tried to leave since

wc set our watch One funny thing
has happened About an hour ago a

peculiar red glow suffused the whole
building. It has died down a good deal

aJacc. but we can still see it through
the window*. Could you tell us what
it mean*?"
"No. I couldn't. Bolton, but well find

out. How many men have you?"
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"I have sixteen stationed around."

"That's more than well need. I hare,

only vitnlene shield* and helmets
enough to equip sis mem. Pick out

your three best men to £o with us and
we'll make a try at entering."

Bolton strode off into the darkness,

and returned in a few moments with
three men at his heels. Dr. Bird spoke
briefly to the operatives, all of tbexa

men who had bees his companions on
other adventures. He explained the

need for the vitrilene helmets and
shields, and without comment t-

donned their armor and followed Bol-

ton as he strode toward the building.

As they approached, a dull red glow
could be plainly seen through the win-

dows, and Dr. Bird paused and studied

the phenomenon for a moment.
"I don't know what that means. Bol-

ton." be said softly, "but I don't like

the looks of K Stane-sky is up to some
devilment or other. I wouldn't be a bit

surprised to find out that he knows all

about your pickets and is ready for a

raid
"

"We'd better rush the place, then."

muttered Bolton.

DR. BIRD nodded agreement snd
with s sharp command to his

men Bolton broks into a nsn. Not s

shot was fired as they approached, and
the front door gave readily to Bolton's

tossrh As it opened there carae a grat-

ing sound from the roof followed by
the whir of a propeller Dr. Bird ran
out of the building and glanced up
"A helicopter P be cried. "They

were expecting as and have escapedP
He drew his pistol and fired ineffec-

tually at the great bird like ship which
was rising almost noiselessly into the

air He cursed and turned again to

the building.

Bolton still stood in the room which
they had first entered. His flash light

showed it to be empty, but from scatter

s door on the opposite side* a line of

dull red light glowed evilly With his

pistol ready in his hand. Bolton ap-
proached the door on hands and knee*.

When he reached it he threw hi*

shoulder against it and dropped Art to

the floor aa the door swung opra Ho
greeted him. and be stared for a

and then rose to his feet

"Nothing in here but some glass stat-

ues." he announced
Dr. Bird followed him into the room

As he looked at what Bolton had called

glass statues he gasped and shielded

his eye*.

"Cod in Heaven P he e>*culated

Those were living menP

BEFORE them were three met

what had been three men.
stood in strained attitude* with a

of horror froaen on their face*.

thing that made the spectators

der was that their bodies had. by
diabohcal method, been rendered

Usawyarint. The dull red light which
suffused the room emanated from the

three bodies Dr Bird examined it

closely, being careful not to

"The identity of any tr

sistant is known." he said grimly aa he

pointed at the middle figure "It was
Cerond What is thisP
He took an envelope from the hand

of the middle figure and opened it A
sheet of paper fell out and he pschad

it up and read it

"My dear Mr Bolton." ran the not*.

"Your method* of tracing and picket-

ing my hsadqusslsn are so crude aa

to be almost laughable This base ha*

served its purpose and we were re**V»

to abandon it in any event, but I

couldn't resist the temptation to let you
almost nab u* The three men whom
you will find acre are agent* who failed

in their duty If you are interested

in learning the method of their execu-

tion, you might take to heart the warda
of your colleague. Dr. Bird : The clac

n those window*.'
~

Carne* glanced at the windows and
gave a cry of surprise TV* glass waa
opaque, as had been the glass in the

doctor's laboratory and the glaa* ia the

infirmary at Atlanta. The fagging.
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bowott, im much more
•sad the opaque |Um c*tc f»>ntljr the

mom red etBugence which umt from
tbe thttt bodiet

'What doc* it mean. DoctorK be
asked

"I don't know. Carers.** uid Dr Bird

slowly. "I foresee that I no going ,0

have to do a {teat deal of work on
•sort wavc-leagtht soon It it doubt -

lea* the effect of some modification of

the black lamp which has done it

Look outr*

HE leaped to one side as be spoke,

drawing Bolton and Carees with

baas. A panel in the side of the M I

opposite the doorway bad slid silently

open and through the opening poured
out a bean of fiery *'d Full on the

three bodies it fell, and then iprtntl

out to fill the room Dr Bird bad
drawn the two nearest men out of the

direct beam, but one of the secret ser-

vice men stood full in its path In the

czcitment of entering be bad dropped
hit ritrilene shield and the livid ray

fell full on his defenceless body At
they watched an eipression of horror

spread over bis face and he strove to

move to one tide, but be was held help-

less Slowly be stiffened, and. as the

ray bored through him. his body be-

came semi-transparent and> the nmr
dull red glow which emanate*, f roan the

three bodies they bad found began to

shine fejrth from him {iolton strove

to break from the doctor's grasp and
1Mb to the rescue but Dr Bird held

bun with a grip of iron

"Too late." he said grirr.l-.

up another murder to the arch bend
who baa committed the others I don't

know the nature of that ray and vit-

rilene may not be an adequate defence

against itt full force We had better

get out of here and attack the place

from the rear
"

Carefully edging their way around
the sides of the room, the five men
made their way out through the door

Dr Bird slammed the door abut be-

bim and led the way out of tbe

building and arouse to the rear. A
door loomed before them and be cau-

tiously tried it It gave to bis touch
and be entered At be set his foot on
the threshold a terrific eiplosion came
from the interior of tbe building.

"RunT be shouted at be led tbe way
in retreat. "If that it a raditc eiplo-

sion it will act for several seconder
From a safe distance they watched.

One corner of the building had been
torn off by tbe force of the eaplosion.

and as they watched tbe rest of the

building gradually collapsed and sank
into a pile of ruins.

"They bad planned on a vitit from
us all right." said Dr Bolton grimly.

"Tbey bad a surprise for ut any way
we jumped If we went in tbe front

door, that drvil't ray was to finish us.

and if we went in the back door tbe

bull place wat arranged to blow up
aa wr entered I only hope that Stan-

esky thinks that he has got us sll and
doesn't espect an attack on hit next

base tn the morning If be doesn't, I

think we may give him a rather un-

pleasant ssatpiiti Of course, that lamp
is smashed into atoms and buried un-

der tbe debris, but I don't know what
other devil t contraptions that rum
holds Bolton, have your men picket

it and allow no one near until I get

back. I've got to get to s telephone

and get a couple of tanks from Meade
and a plane or two from Langley
Field"

TWO tanks made their way slowly
across country The front of each

tank was protected by s heavy sheet of

vitrilene. while from the turrets of tbe

tanks projected the wicked looking

of thirty-seven millur-

Overbead two airplanes from
Langley Field soared, scouting the

country Dr. Bird and Carnet rode ia

tbe leading tank.

"It ought to be somewhere near here,

unless Karuski i Carnea a* he
swept the country with s

ocular*

"He didn't lie." returned Dr. Bird

pair of bin-
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He spoke »f

aa being is •

mmm sad I have a Htoof idea that

it it aubmrrsible Of coom. it i*

bouad to be well i imunsgul both
from land and from air observation.*"

Tb« plane* circled around again aad
again, quartering the air like a pair of
»dl- trained bird dog* will quarter a

hunting held First high and the* law
they swooped back aad forth, the tanks

lumbering slowly along in the inn
direction Prese ntly the occupants of

the loading task taw ooe of the planes

bank sharply aad awing around It

drooped to an attitude of «ei|j » few
hundred feet aad turned and went back
ortr the ground it had juet croaaed

~I believe that fellow aoes u mi
thing r csclaimed Came*
A* he apoke. three green Very light*

caene from the cockpit of the plane

The I— k din 1 1 gave a grant of aatia-

facttoa and turned the aoae of hit ve-

hicle in that direction The aecoed
tank followed

Hardly had they turned in the new
direction before the grsund began to

get aoft under their tracks and the

heavy vehicle* began to aink The
(Jn»er of the Doctor a tank forced it

ahead, but the tank aank deeper in the

mire until voter Bowed la around the

feet of the occupant*

"I reckon we'll have to get out and
walk pretty aeon. Doctor." aaid the

driver

DK BIRD grunted in acquiescence

The tank made ita way forward
a few yard* before the engine spot-

tercd and died. The aecoad taak
stopped when the first one did. fifty

yarda behind it Donning vitrilene

helmets and taking vitrilene shields in

their hands, the crews of both tanks
climbed out into the waist dee p water

and gathered around the Doctor for or-

ders

"Form a skirmish line at ten-pace in-

tervals and croaa the swamp " be di-

rected "We may meet with no

hut if there la. the more scat

treed we arc. the safer we will be You
all he-re hand grenades aa well aa your

tilt**-

and the line formed aad starred a traaa

the swamp They had gone perhaps a

hundred yarda when three red lights

came from one of the plane* eirchng
o»f- • rt

:

"Donnf cried the doctor, dropping
to baa knee* in the much.
Four hundred yards ahead of them

a concrete platform emerged from the

marsh and root slowly into the air. It

was roofed with a dome of what looked

like plate glass but which the doctor

shrewdly aaapected waa vitrilene

When the boae of the platform waa
lis* fan, above the level of the water

the dome alid silently aside d iaclosing
two men bending over a tiny gun. Dr
Bird leveled his binoculars

That's the Breolau gam model that

was stolen aa sure aa I'm a foot high!"
he cried Tbey moat have made some
miniature shells aad be planning to

fare

Slowly a pall of intense blacks***

rose from the marsh and invitopad the

platform aad hid it from view. A

then a crash like a thim a trta tt. The
blast of the eaploaion threw the at

flackers face down in the swamp, and
when they arose aad looked bock there

rely a gaping hole where the

task had been The second
taak suddenly seemed to rise in the

air and ty into millions of tiny frag

menta. and a second thunde rcut blast

sent them again to their knees.

HP bellowed Dr. Bird to

Imagine the effect if that

had hoes a full charge aired from a

completed Breaks u goat Watch the

plane*, now I thank they arc going to

drop a few egg* on them "

THE black mtat cleared at if by
magic and the platform was m

plain view The big glass dome roiled

back into place at the two alien swept
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at as clrratioa of

ImI From each one a amall black

cigar-shaped object w« released and

fell to a long parabola toward the

carta. Tbc glass dome which had been
closing over tbc fun platform rolled

quickly back and a long beam of in-

tcaac blackness pierced the heaven*.

Firm one and then the other of the

falling bomb* diaappearcd from view

into it, and then the black column
faded from view. The two bomb* fell

with increasing apecd but the dome
cloaed over the platform before they

•truck. The two hit the dome at al-

mott the tame instant and instead of

the blinding crash they expected, the

watchers saw the bombs rebound from
the dome and fall harmlessly^, to the

water

'Stymied T muttered the doctor. "I

wonder what other properties that con-

founded lamp ha*."

He resumed his advance. Came* and
the soldiers keeping abreast of him.

When they were within two hundred
yard* of the platform it rose again and
the transparent dome rolled b*<« A
beam of black shot forth over tl

swamp, searching them out and jyaffng

them from view First one.

aaother felt the eflcctyatT the black

beam, but the *uri'er.owhich the Doc-

tor had provided stoop them in good

and. aside from a slight short-

of their breath, none of the at-

tackers felt any the worse

"Come on. menP cried the Doctor a*

hi* athletic figure plowed forward

through the beeaat-deep water ""That

is their worst weapon and it is harro-

'es* against u«r*
* Cheering, they fought their way to-

ward the platform It sunk for « mo-
ment and then rose again As the

swung back a sharp crackle of

-gun fire sounded and the

water before them was whipped into

foam by the plunging bullets One of

the soldiers gave a sharp cry and

•JisBpcd forward into the water

"Fire at wtllP shouted the lieuten-

ant in

A CRACKLE of rifle fire answered
the tattoo of the machine-gun.

and the sharp ping of bullets stnking
on the dome could be plainly beard.

An occasional shot kicked up a spurt

of white dust from the concrete, but

the machine-gun kept up a steady rat-

tle of fire and the soldiers kept their

beads almost at the level of the water.

There came the roar of an airplane

motor, and one of the plane* swept
over the platform, a hundred yards in

the air, with two machine-guns spray-

ing streams of bullets onto the plat-

form. Two men abandoned their ma-
chine-gun and crouched under the par-

tially folded-back dome a* the second
plane swept over, and Dr, Bird took
advantage of the lull to advance his

party a few yard* nearer. Again the

defenders of the platform rushed to

their gun. but the first plane had turned
and swooped down with both guns go-
ing, and again they were forced to take

shelter while the Doctor and his force

made another advance.

The second plane had turned and
followed the first, but the defender*
had had enough. The transparent

dome closed over them and the plat-

form sank into the marsh. . With a

heat. Dr. Bird led the way forward
again.

The attackers were within a hundred
yards of the platform when it again
rose above the surface of the water.

The guns had disappeared, but in their

place stood an airship. It waa a small
affaif with stubby wings above which
were two helicopter blade* revolving
at high speed. No sound of a motor
could be heard

The transparent dome rolled back
and like a bullet the little craft* shot
into the air. followed by a futile vol-

ley from the soldiers Hardly had it

appeared than the two airplanes bore
down on it with machine-guns going
The helicopter paid no attention to

them for a moment, and then came a

pufl of smoke from its side. The lead-
ing plane swerved sharply-and the
helicopter fired again. The leading
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plane maneuvered about, trjrinf to get

a machine-gun to bear, while the aec-

ood plane climbed iwiftljr to jet above
the helicopter and pour a deadly stream

of fire down into it. It gained petition

and swooped down to the attack, but

another puff of imoke came from the

aide of the helicopter and there wa» a

thunderous report and a blinding flash

in the sky. At the smoke cleared away.

no trace of the ill-fated plane could be

*( Toe helicopter hung motionless

in the air at though daring the remain-

ing plane to attack.

THE plane accepted the challenge

and bore down at full speed on the

stranger. Again came a puff of smoke.

but the plane swerved and an answer-

ing shot came from its side. It was
above the helicopter, and the shell

which missed its mark plunged to the

.iushiiI When it struck there came a

roar and a flash and the whole earth

seemed to shake The helicopter shot

upward into the air and forward, both

ns elevating fans and its propellers

whirling blurs of light. The airplane

followed at its sharpest climbnxg an-

gle, but was helpless to compete with

ssfiltsM climbing rival

"He's got away!" groaned Carnea

"Not yet. old dear!" cried the Doctor

hopping with excitement "He isn't

safe yet. I never told you. but one

Breslau gun bad been made and it is

on that plane. It has deadly accuracy

and is good foe fifteen miles. That's

Lieutenant Dreen at the controls and

Mason at the gun."

As be spoke the plane swung around

and made a half loop For a, few yards

it flew upside down and then whirled

swiftly As it turned there came a

sharp report and a puff of smoke from
its rear cockpit. High above, the heli-

copter bad ceased climbing and hovered

motionless. As the plane fired, the

helicopter shot forward like Mn arrow

from a bow. and thereby spelled its

Not for nothing did Captain

Mason boar the title of the best aesasl

gunner in the Air Corps. He had fore-

seen what the action of his opponent
would be and had allowed for just such
a move. Far up in the sky came a

blinding flash and a cloud of smoke.
When the smoke cleared the sky was
empty, except for a little scattered de-

bris falling slowly to the grownd.

"AND that's that!" exclaimed Dr.

XjLBird as be finished his exam-
ination of the underground Laboratory
with which the gun platform con-

nected. The lamp has gone to glory
with Brcslau's gun model and two of

the best brains of the Young Labor
party. I am sure that Stanesky was
one of those two -men. I wish the
whole gang had been on board

"

'Don't you think that this is the end
of it. Doctor r asked Carats.

"No. Caraes. I don't. We know that

the real brains of this outfit is Saras****,

and Saranoff is still alive. He prob-
ably won't try to ase his black lamp
again, because I will have a defence
against it in a short time, now that I

have seen it in action, bet bell try

something else. The whole .object of
life to a loyal citixen of Bolsbevikia is

to reduce the whole world to the bar-

barous level in which they hold Rus-
sia, and they will spare no pains or ef-

fort to accomplish it. The greatest ob-
stacle to their success at present is the
President of the United States,- He is

loved and respected by the whole
world, and if he is spared be will force
the world into a great machine foe the
preservation of peace and universal

good will. That would be fatal to Bol-
shevikia's plans, and they will spare no
effort to remove him. By the grace of
Cod. we have saved him from harm so
far. but until we remove Saranoff per-
manently from the scene. I will never
feel safe for him"
"What do you suppose they'll try

next. Doctor 5
'

That. Carries, time alone will tell
"



Phalanxes of Atlans
UCD0ONC A rwO-FAJtT NOVU.

By F. V. W. A/aaon

T
CHAPTER I

HE ice f-dder.ly give way un-
der hi* foot, hurling Victor
Nelson violently forward to he
in the deep now at the bottom

of • tiny crevasse, down which the
merciless gate
moaned 1 i k e an
anguished demon.

"It's no use." he

muttered bitterly

"We've fought
hard, but we're

done for.'

He lay still, stupidly watching his

breath form, ttny beads of ice on the

ends of the fur which lined his parka.

Until that moment be had not realized

bow thoroughly exhausted be was

Every muscle of his starved, bruised
body ached unbearably. It wasn't so
bad lying there in the soft snow. He
could rest, then look later for the ice

hummock behind which the plane lay

sheltered. Rest! That's what be
needed, 1 goodVlong rest

But deep with-
in him. a primal
instinct stabbed

waning con-
sciousness. "No-
he gasped, and
blinked his red-

dened eyes behind smoked goggles
which dulled the shimmer of the
aurora "If I stop. Ill .lever get up."
Shaken by the terrific velocity of the

arctic gale be numbly clambered to his

feet, then stooped with a stiff, awk-...



ward motion to retrieve * Winchester

rifle which lay half buried in the M*
beside the blurred imprint of hit body
-Wonder if Ahlen had anjr better

lock*
- The question burned dully in

kit brain "Don't suppose so. there

can't be anything alive in this Cod-
awful wilderness." A* he rjftcnolcd on

he found no answer in a* unbroken
v;»tj of wind-scored ice and drifting

that, twirling high into th -

lurily cut off the view of that

line of ice-capped mocr
barely visible on the boruon.

'Yet. if be haan't found anything,

well be dead or frozen stiff before to-

HIS toui—that of a true explorer—
rrrolted. not at the thought of

death, but that hit and Alden't cour-

ageously won discovery of a nu

mountain range towering high over a

polar region marked 'unexplored** era

the maps wouM now never be made
public.

Leaning forward against the merci-

less icy blast be painfully picked his

way over a treacberoua ice ridge, to be
faintly encouraged by the fact that the
towcrlike bummock of ice marking the

position of the plane now lay but a few
bundrrd yards ahead.

Bitterly he cursed that demon of ill-

fortune who had senXhe blinding snow
storm which had forced down the plane
tea long days ago s< the very begin-
ning of its triumphant return flight to
the base at Cape Richards. Since that

hour the storm gods had emptied the
visit of*their wrath upon the luckless
explorers. ' Day after day. cyclonic
winds sa»d« all thought of a take-off

suicidal in the extreme. Three days
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•Co the last of their food had g i»en

•at. and. be owwd. starvation u an ill

cac p*.-.. or. for despair

Slip, slide mod fall! Ob he fought
until the final barrier wu reached and
be stood staring hopelessly down into

a small natural amphitheater which
sheltered the great monoplane. The
ship was still there, its engine snugged
in a canvas shroud and with the soft,

dry snow banked up high in the lee of

its silver gray fuselage. Numbly, like

a man in the grip of a painful coma.

Nelson shielded his face with a furry

hand to scan the surrounding terrain.

-Hclir The door block of the igloo

they had bflilt was still snowed up;
Alden waa not there

!

"He's not back.
-
be muttered, while

his body swayed beneath the gale which
smote him with fierce, unseen fists.

'Poor devil. I hope be hasn't lost the

w»r" Aft*.

All the bitterness of undeserved de-

fut itur.g his soul aa be started down
the incline into the hollow.

SUDDENLY be paused. The rifle

flew into the read* position and hia

chilled thumb drew back the hammer.
"What's this?" On the snow at hia

feet waa a bright, scarlet splash, dread-

fully distinct against the white back-

ground. While his dared brain strug-

gled to register what his eyes saw. be

looked to the right and left and dis-

covered several more of the hideous

spots. Then an object that gleamed

dully in the polar twilight attracted

hit attention. He lumbered forward,

stooped stiffly and caught up a long.

half round strip of bronre

-What? .Why? Ob—I'm crazy. I'm

seeing thingsV The pain in his empty
stomach was now becoming excrucia-

ting. To stesdy himself be shut his

eyes, shook his bead as though to clear

it. then looked again at that strip of

metal in his hand. Attached to it were

two slender strips of leather like

straps, ending in small, bronre buckles.

"Why. it's not from the plane." be

stammered 'aloud. "Damned if it

1't look like a grtare the old

Creek warriors used to wear to protect

their shins."

Suddenly alarmed and mystified be-

yond word*, h* shuffled forward over

the snow, the gTeave yet clutched in a

fur gloved hand. Presently two more
objects, already half buried by the

stinging, swirling drifts, caught his at-

tention. One was the stock of Alden's
rifle, protruding starkly brown from
the unrelieved whiteness, and the other
win broken wooden shaft that ended
a graceful but wickedly sharp bronze
spear bead.

"I've cither gone crazy." be said, "or
I'm delirious. Yes. I must be clean

nutty t There ccaJda't be a human set-

tlement within a thousand miles. Let's

see what's happened."

ON the snow of a little wind-shel-
tered space behind the igloo be

discovered the unmistakable and omin-
ous signs of a struggle. An indefinite

number of footprints, blurred but enor-

mous in size, were marked in the snow.
Here and there deep furrows mutely
testified bow Alden and the enemies
against whom be struggled bad reeled

back and forth in vicious combat over
a considerable area. Then, shaken by
a new fear, be discovered Alden's left

glove and a rag of some peculiar thick

material that seemed to have a metallic

finish. But what aroused bis gravest

fears were the numerous splashes of
blood that here and there streaked the
snow in gluesome relief.

Only^a moment Nelson stood, shaken
by the merciless wind, scanning the
piece of bronzed armor between his

gloved hands with a fresh interest. It

was beautifully fashioned, and de-

corated at the knee point with the won-
derfully wrought figure of a dolphin.

If he could only think clearly! But
his brain seemed to lie in a red-hot

skull. "Whatever's happened." be mut-
tered. "I'd better not waste time; they
couldn't have been here so long ago.

Poor Alden! I wonder what kind of
devils caught him?"
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EVEJf Men be had
sft s istt the nuttr had

.

the partially obliterated trail of

tered Mood drop*. Tkii what be

sought appeared to be a marauscrmg
party of giaats restrained bin not at

ait Tbe on* clear thought burning in

lua weary braia waa that Richard Ai-

der, bat beat friend—tbe man with

be bad traveled over half tbe

rid. by whose aide be bad faced

it a pcrUoua situation—canst at that

be in peril, tbe extent of

which be could only wrmiK
"Most have been about a doren of

them." be wud thickly. And. boldinf
the Winchester ready, be commenced
tnce more to plod on through the sting -

ing sheet* of wmd-drrven ice particles-

More than once be bad great difficulty

ia not losing that crimaoa trail, for

here and there the restless, white crys-

tals completely blotted out tbe

splashes.

AU at ortce Nelson checked has pa-

thetically slow progress, finding him-
self on the top of aa eminence, looking
down in what appeared to be a Tartly

deep natural amphitheater of snow and
ice At the bottom, and perhaps a hun-
dred yards distant, waa a curious black

oral from which appeared to rise a

dense, wind-whipped column of whit-

ish vapor.

~My eyes must be going back on me."
muttered Nelson through stiffened lips.

How intolerably heavy hts fur suit

seemed! His strength waa about gone
and that curious black mouthlike cir-

cle seemed infinitely far away. But.

spurred by fears for his friend, be
started downward for the precipitioos

trail leading directly towards it

Once be stepped inside the crater, be
became ccetaeiam of a terrific side pres-

sure which gripped him aa a whirlpool
seises a luckless sw iauma . Tbe wind
buHetted him from all angles, dealing

htm powerful blows on face and body,
which, too strong for his weary body,
scat him reeling weakly, drunken!*
across the bard, glare ice towards tbe

Twice be slipped, each rime

it

be
noo prvjctl to be

of black rock.

-Steam r be
coming out of there'"

eamT be gasped- "It's

ia h>s

SWAYED by a

emotion*, he paused, the

ter barrel wavering like a reed

enfeebled grasp.

"Tbe whole thing's craay." be de-

cided. "I must be froacn and lying

somewhere, delirious. Poor Dick!

Can't help bias much now "

Like a man in a nightman who ad-

vances but feels nothing under bis feet.

Nelson staggered on tow ards that huge,

gaping aperture of black rock. Ob the

threshold a pool of

made him stare.

If ell r be said. "It's only a I

vent of some kind.' Then dimly came
the recollection of Eskimo le gends con-

cerning thermal spmgs beysod the

desolate and unknown reaches of Grant
Land.
Hts mind in an indescribable turmoil.

Nelson splashed across a hundred yards

of sodden snow, then shivered on wad-
ing knee deep through a pool of melted
ice Now he stood on the very thres-

hold of that awful
clouds of vapor beating I

bis chilled features.

His goggles fogged at once, blinding

him effectively as. with r eason *ip«-

ing under the accumulated stress of
starvation and the rir corns-tapers of Al-

der's disappearance, be gtufkd bis way
a few feet into tbe vent. With his

left hand be pulled up tbe glasses from;

his sunken, bloodshot eyes.

-It's warm, by Cod P be cried in as-

tontsbment aa the skin exposed by lift-

ing the goggles came in contact

the air. "Most be some kind of

INCREASINGLY mystified. he
caught up bis rifle and strode on

down tbe passage, at that moment il-

luminated by tbe last unearthly rays of
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the aurora borcslls. A tia|t(, daxxling

bean played before him like a power-
ful searchlight, to light a high vaulted

tunnel of baaalt rocka which were dia-

tortcd by aocne loof-(one convulsion of

the earth into a hundred weird cleav-

ages and faults. For that brief instant

he found he could tee perhaps a hun-
dred feet down into a high roofed pass-

age, along the top of which poured a

tremendous stream of billowing, writh-

ing steam.

"If this doesn't beat all." be mar-
mured; but for all of his apprehension
he did -not pause Those blood/
splashes bespeaking Alden's presaing

need urged him on. "Look's like I'm

taking a one way trip into Hell itself.

Well. weT> soon see."

Slipping and sliding over an almost

impassable array of black rocka and
boulders. Nelson fought his way for-

ward, conscious that with every stride

the air grew dimper and warmer. Soon
trickles of sweat were pouring down
over his chest, tickling unbearably.

Then all at once the ray of light

faded, leaving him immersed in a blaek^
nesa equalled only by the gloom of a

subterranean valut. lie stopped and.

reating his rifle against a nearby in-

visible rock, threw back the parka hood
and pulled off his gloves. He waa
amaxed to feel bow warm the strong

air current was on his hands.

"Beats all." be muttered heavily. "I

»der where they've taken Alden?"

MEANWHILE his hands groped
through fur garments now wet

with melted -snow and ice particles,

searching for the catch to open that

pocket in which lay a small but power-
ful electric flashlight, an instrument

without which no far-flying aviator

finds himself. After a moment's fum-
bling, his yet stiffened Angers encoun-

tered the cylindrical flash and. with a

low cry of satisfaction, he drew it forth

to press the button. •

"Mighty useful. I
—

" The words
stopped, froren on his lips. Before the

parka edge his close cropped hair

seemed to rise, and his breath stopped
midway in his lungs. Sharp electric

shocks shook him. for there, half re-

vealed in the feeble flashlight's glare.

was a sight which shook his sanity to

the snapping point. Not fifty feet

away two eyes, large aa dinner plates,

with narrow vertical red irises, were
trained on him. Rooted to the ground
by the paralysis-of utter horror. Nel-
son, saw that their color waa a weird,

unhealthy, greenish white, rather like

the color of a radio-light watch dial -

Strangely intense, these huge orbs
wavered not at all. filling him with an
unnameablc dread, while the strong
odor of musk assailed his nostrils. The
flashlight slipped from between Nel-
son's fingers and. no longer having his

thumb on the button, flickered out.

Helpless. Nelson stood transfixed

against a boulder, aware that the
strange, musky scent was becoming
stronger. Then to his cars came a dry
scrabbling aa of some Urge body steal-

thily advancing. Those horrible, un-
earthly eyes were coming nearer I

Fierce, terrible shocks of fear gripped
the exhausted aviator. Then the im-
pulse of self-preservation, that most
elementary of all instincts, forced htm
to snatch up tbc rifle, to sight hastily,

blindly, between those two. great
greenish eyes. Choking out a stran-

gled sob of desperation. Nelson made
his trembling finger close over the cold
strip of steel that must be the trigger.

LIKE a stage trick, the cavern was
momentarily lit by a strong,

orange yellow glare. Then the Win-
chester's report thundered aai roared
deafeningly; coincidentally arose a

nerve-shattering scream. An exhala-
tion, foul as a corpse long unburied.
fanned his face. Terrified, he flattened

to the rock wall as a huge, though dan-
gerously agile body hurtled by with the

speed of a runaway horse. Presently
followed the sound of a ponderous fall,

then a series of shrill, car-piercing gib-

berings and squeakings. like those of a
titanic rat—squeaks that rang like the
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choow of Hell tuclf. Gradually they
grew fainter, while in the darkness the

heavy air of the tunnel became rank
with the odor of clotting blood.

Nelson remained where he waa, shak-

ing like a frightened borae and bathed
with a cold i»(i!
"Wonder what it waa?" be muttered

nmably.
He broke off. for in the terrible dark-

neaa aounded a low but perfectly audi-

ble thud! laud.' thud! thud! —and alao

the subtle noise of aome rough aurfacc

raaping gently over the atone liia

nerves crisped and ahrieked for relief.

"It's coming again!" be told himself,

and ejected the spent cartridge from
the Winchester. "No use—it'll get me.
but I niay aa well fight as long aa I

Even stronger grew the musty smell

of blood while that uncanny thud!
thud! sound continued at regular in-

t errsis. Nelson waited, breath halted

and finger on trigger, but still the

darkness yielded no glimpse of those

awful saucer-like eyes

T7» MBOLOENED. he stooped and.
« > jerking off his left glore. com-
menced to grope among the boulders.

Somewhere near at his feet the cash-

light must be lying. Hoping against

hope that ita fall bad not shattered

the bulb, be ran hia fingers orcr the

cold, damp stone*, every instant ex-

pecting to feel the clutch of the un-

seen monster. How tiny, bow puny
be was I All at once his fingers en-

countered the smooth familiar shape

of the flash and he raised it cautious-

ly through the darkness. Patiently he
shifted the Winchester to his left hand
in order to set the flashlight on the

top of a flat rock, pointing it as nearly

aa be could determine in the direc-

tion from whence came those ominous,
stealthy sounds.

"Guess I'll switch on the light." he
decided, "and trust to drop whatever
it is before it resches me."
Taking a fresh grip on bis quiver-

ing nerve*. Nelson cautiously cocked

the M-U. cuddled the familiar stock

to hia shoulder. He sighted, then with
hia right hand pushed down the catch
lever of the flashlight

Instantly a dulling white beam shot
forth to shatter the gloom. The hair

on the back of Nelson's hands itched
unbearably, while the cold fingers of

madneaa clutched at hia brain, for the
sight which met his eye* all but bereft

him of his wavering sanity. There,
belly up. acroas a low ridge of basalt,

lay a hideous reptile, which in form
faintly resembled an enormous and
fantastic kangaroo. Its scabby belly*

waa of the unhealthy yellow of a grub,
a hue which gave way to a leaden gray
a* the wart-covered skin reached the
back. Two enormous hind legs, each
thick aa a man's torso and each
equipped with three dagger-like talona.

•truck out in helpless fury st the sir.

while a long, luard-like tail threshed
powerfully back and forth, scattering

ponderous boulder* right and left as

though they had been marbles. The
flashlight being trsined aa it was. the
monster'a bead and forequarter* were
invisible, all save two very much
smaller and shorter front legs which,
like the binder one*, clawed spas-

modically.

The D. Tit" gaaped Nelaon. con-

scious that he waa trembling like an
aspen. He suppressed a wild desire to
laugh "Ye*. I've gone craxyT

HE glanced downward* and leaped
swiftly back. for. creeping over

the atone* toward* hia fur outer boots.

meandered a wide rivulet of bright
scarlet blood. From ita surface rose

small curhr.g feathers of steam which,
drifting toward* the tanners roof,

merged with that gray, vaporous cur-

rent flowing steadily towarda the •un-
less Arctic expanse outside.

It took Nelson a long five minutes to

sufficiently recover his equilibrium for

action. All be could do was to stare

at that grotesque, gargoyle like crea-

ture aa it writhed in leisurely and per-
sistent desth throes.
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-Cwm I winged it all right- My
Cod. what a nasty bMMl Lwta hke
one sf those alloaaur* I read about in

college It couldn't be. though—that

tribe of dinosaurs died out free million

years afo
"

Cautiously be an—till it around
among the high black atone*, carting

the aearcb light beam* before htm ami
holding the Winchester always ready
in hit hand while trying to recall

anatchca of palaeontology studied at

college long year* ago
"Yea. it mutt be a survival of oae of

the carniveroua dinosaur*," he decided,

then paused, incrraaingly conscious of

that ateady thudding norae What
cauaed it '

AT laat he found hitnaelf before the

creature's gigawtic and repulsive

head which lay trap over a blood
bathed atone, huge jaws partially open,

and aerrated row* of wicked, stilleto-

aharp teeth gliaaaiag ysilowty in the

Aaahhgkt'a ray* The head in shape
waa bullct-lihr. ending in a bloat noae

aa big aa a bushel basket and in two
prominent nostrils The green. Itdlrs*

eye* were still open, shining faintly,

and seemed to follow hi* morement*.
but the steaming blood poured with

the force of a small hose from between
triple row of bayonet I ike teeth that

curved inward like tboac of a shirk

to splash and bubble freely to the rock

floor and to dribble horribly over the

warty, gray hide

Then Nelson discovered aa amaxir.g

fact About the great scaly neck, thick

a* a boy's waist, waa fastened a pon-

derous collar, act with abort, sharp

spikes

Nelson gasped. 'What in hellf" he
cried "Thia damn thing's aomebody's
property?"* His mind staggered at the

thought of dealing with a race that

could and would domesticate such a

hideous monster. 'Well, it'* no use

standing here.' be muttered, wiping

the sweat from his eye* "This isn't

getting poor Alden away from those

devils

'

Thoaf/ rhod ' la the act of turn***
he p auuJ . listened once more. Then
he discovered to hi* aautnrat that

the heart of the apparently dead rep-

tile waa atill beating atiuog ly He
could even see the yellow aMn of it*

belly riae and fall The effect waa gro-

'Of course." muttered the

aviator. Td forgotten a reptile'a

glion* will keep on beating fee

like that shark we killed off

It* heart didn't atop for free hoar*."

LEAVING the slam
hiad. the aviator It

doggedly following a trail which
wound down, ever onward*, into the
depths of the earth Gradually the air

became a% filled with steam that he
stripped off ht* fur suarper and trou-

sers Clad in a khaki fiaanei shirt, serge
trousers and ihiwparks, he paiiatd long
enough to count bis cartridge*, and
found there were suet fourteen. Heilf
Nat very many with which to luaat
into an unknown abyva. He distributed

them in hit pocket*, and. somewhat re-

lieved of the weight of the far suit.

took up has advance, playing the flash-

light ahead of him aa be went.
"Poor Alden." he thought ~I won-

der if he's still alive r*"

Every moment eapecting to sliaahla

over the mangled corpse of his friend

be hurried on. making better time over
the cavern floor, bat aeon even the
lighter clothing commenced to feel op-
pressive

"Must be the earth's heat." he mut-
tered, while the iimsi clouds rolled by
him like ghostly serpents "Guess th*

crust is very thin here—-something like

Yellowstone Probably HI find soma
thermal spring* ahead.'

Just aa be spoke the tunnel took a
sharp turn to the right He scraeabled

around the bend to stand petrified, for

with the suddenness of lightning a

flood of darrling orange-red light

sprang into being. - Momentarily it

blinded him. then revealed Strang*, in-

comprehensible scenes It appeared
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that two abort ahafta of inraarlaatcwt

roared through transparent col-

of |Um oo cither side of the

fifty yard* i

ly NeUoi
caliaaani began and eroded in Wwinork
that >u smooth and well joincd.

AS hit eye* became accustomed to

the glare he distinguished beside

each light pillar two brocue door*.

mm eight feet high atv

in shape. These hod been
pulled hock to expose the light*.'*

hi* beeath stopped in hia throat, for

ther e, standing beside them, waa •

gleaming group of aia or eight of the

strangest creature* Nclaoe could ever

have imagined. They were men—there

waa no mistaking that aaea of normal
aire, but they were so bclmeted and in-

cased in a curious type of armor that

for a moment he believed them gar-

goyle*.

Quite motionless he stood, clutching

the cold barrel of the Winchester in a

•posmodtc grip and staring up at those*

two watch-towers, built like gigantic

•wallow*' nest* into *heer rock wall

He could see the warrior* stationed

there, peering curiously down at hia*

from the depth* of heavy, broruc hel-

mets—helmets which in shape much re-

sembled those of an ancient Grecian
bop lite, for the nose guards and cheek
piece* descended so low a* to complete-

ly mask the feature* of those atrsof

e

guards Por crests these helmet* bore
exquisitely wrought broruc dolphins,

with brilliant blue eye* of sapphire.

But what fascinated Nelson most was
the curioua armor they wore. Beneath
breast plates of polished bronre. these

arrange warrior* wore what seemed to

be a kind of chain mail—yet it waa not

that, for the texture had more the ap-

pearance of some heavy but pliant

leather, finished with a metallic surfac-

ing.

Suddenly the apell of mutual amare-

ment was broken, for a tall warrior in

a breast piste that (littered with dia-

mond* and seemed altogether more or-

nate than the rest, rlapped a abort

bra** horn to hi* lip* and blew a single

piercing note. At once there appeared
on the tunnel a floor, not a hundred
yarda from the atartled aviator, a rank
of per hap* twenty soldier*, accoutred
exactly like those he beheld by the

light boats They came scrambling
over the boulder*, their shadow* gro-

tesquely preceding then*. In their

hand* were long shafted spear*, and on
their left arm* rectangular shields,

charged with a lively dolphin in the

act of awimming. Some of them, bow-
ever, held abort hoses in their

hose* that aprouted from tight

coiW strapped to their broad shou lder*

AGAIN the r i—an<iag figure

aloft raised the horn. Proa* the

tail of hia eye Nelson caught the gleam
of metal in the orange glare. While a

blast, harsh a* the scream of a fire

siren, echoed and re-echoed eerily

through the passage, there appanted a

fresh detachment. Nelson i

la horror, for these

warriors led. at the end of a powerful
chain, two more of these huge', fero-

cious allosaur*. exactly like the ooe
he had alaia but a short while bach.
.Lake well regulated automatons the

hoplite rank opened to permit the pass-

age of those repulsive, eager monster*,
then closed up again and halted, spears

levelled before them in the precise

manner of an ancient Grecian
while the men wfth those curios** I

like contrivances ran out to guard the

flanks.

Tan done for now." thought Nelson
aa he threw off the Winchestcr'a safety

catch "I suppose they'll turn those

nightmares loose on me."
He was right For all the world a*

though they led war dog*, the keepera
in beaten armor advanced, the dull

metallic clank of their accoutrement
clearly discernible above the sibilant

hiss of their hideous charges, which
hopped along grotesquely like kanga-
roos, using their long and powerful
tails aa a counterpoise
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Then the «iMI MtdU«(

kam, ntatelUgibJc
upon oae of the
right had in a sharp gaatuTe that in-

stantly a*ttm«d taw tncr*dible monster
to earth, exactly like am obedient bud
dog.

A. in a fantastic dream N(Um
watched one of the armored guardian*

uasaap the Book of the powerful chain

by which hi* aUoaaure* «raa accured

The*, whistling sharply, he t lapped

hit haada and pointed straight at the

moiioiil— aviator. The creature'*

froca white eye* dickered back aad
forth. m*A a chcttrcoldee than the outer

Arctic, invaded Nelson's brcaat aa

those unearthly eye* caw t* r**t upon

ham

MEANWHILE the other alio

aauru* luminal croached. whsa-

iag anpattomJy for it* harper* to caat

it Inn
Pi «in* burning eye* upon the Aasrr-

icaa. the for—not beeper threw hack

hit head -Ahre-e-*r he shouted In

•tantly the freed al loeaurut *r**«. bal-

anced lit

mcaccd to leap forward at

apced. clearing fifteen or twenty feet

witb each wjaap sad uttering a curious.

-rn.tling scream a*-tt bore down, a ter-

rifying eition of gle*amag teeth Bad

talon*

Shabinf off the peraly*** of despair.

Nelson whipped up the Wincheetrr

and. a* before. KgV.ted sauarelr be-

tho*c blaring, gemlike eye*

When 'the bore monster was but

twenty feet awajr be bred, end the re-

port thundered and banged in the

ca«crn like the crash of a summer
storm In aad-atr the ghastly carni-

vore seemed to stagger Ita tail

twitched sharply a* in an effort to re-

cover it* baler.ee Then, quite like sny

infill creature that it shot through

the bead, it tost all sense of direction

sad* great convulsive leap*,

snd around, clawing madly at

the air. bumping into the rock walV*

anal shakkag shriek* of
aaony like a gargoyle goae mad it

reeled back toward* the startled raak

the arcsad llaoaurn* rear itself back-

wards and. balanced on iu tail, strike

out with power fu l head legs a* its mad-
dened fellow drew near.

*

Lake raror* the graat talon* ripped
through the dying alloaaura' belly, ea-

po*mg the gray-red lateitmc* ** the

stricken creature raced by. aaappsag
crarily *t the empty air

A single mighty sweep of the mon-
ster* tail crushed five or sis of the

panic -stricken keeper* and guard*,
strewing them like broken an*

donrd marionette* among the

Hissing aad obviously terrified, the

second dinosaur waubul the dying
struggles of its mat*, then, obedient

to a terrified about from its keeper*.

wheeled about to j*m in a frantic root

of the *|USiin*tii. who. casting said*

shield, spear and bras* coil, nod for

dear life in the direction of those in-

visible pMosgc* through which they

bad appeared

CHAPTER II

NO lea* amaaed aad alarmed the*

thoae vanished soldiers. Nelson
remained rooted to the ground, con-

sciob* that in the swallow's neat over-

bosd there remained only the omcer

—

a tall, broad shouldered man with
golden board aha* nig from under the

cheek piece* of hit helmet Across the

body of the still writhing monster
their glance* met. Nelson could sec

by tbe light of those strsngt pillar* of

free that the other's eye* were bias as,

any Norseman's Leaning far out over

the stone parapet tbe other stared

down opon the aviator from the depths,

of bis jewelled helmet in s strange

mature of curiosity and awe
Suddenly Nelson'* nerves snapped

snd be shook s trembling fist at the

martial figure above

"Co away!** he shrieked, and reeled

back on the edge of collapse "O*
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•way. you damn phantom! You're

driving me er»_ry—eraxy. I tell youl"

The other stiffened, then turned and.

uttering • hoarse about, vanished, leav-

ing the noiseless and apparently beat-

less pillar of fire flaring ateadily.

Recovering somewhat. Nelson »et bit

teeth, advanced to the nearest corpae.

stooped and regarded him who lay

there, with bronxc helmet fallen off.

*It'a a man and not a (host," he mur-
mured aa bu finger encountered flesh

that waa atill warm. "Red headed too.

or I'm a liar. Now what in bell ia all

thiar
Por all bit bewilderment he began to

feel better and bit awaying reaaon be-

came atcadier. "Brorue. hrocue—oeth-
ing but bronre." the aviator told him-

aelf aa be further examined the acat-

tered equipment "Evidently theae fel-

low* don't know the uae of iron or

steel."

WITH increased curiosity he

bent ortt another splendidly

built dead man who lay with bach
broken and sightless eyes staring fend-

ly onto the steam current meandering
silently along the cavern's roof. Prom
the fallen man'a belt were slung half- a

doien curious weapons that looked not

unlike potato mashers, except that they
were bronxc beaded and had wooden
handlcs.

"Hum." he commented, "kind of like

the grenades the Boche used in the

late lamented. Wonder what the de-vil

these utK
Suddenly hit t*t detected the sound

of a footstep and. on looking swiftly

up. he beheld that same yellow bearded
officer who had directed the attack.

This strange being had taken off hit

ponderous helmet to carry it in hit

left hand, while bit right wat held ver-

tically in the immemorial sign of

peace On he came with powerful mar-

tial stride*, a brilliant green cloak dap-

ping gently behind bun and the jewels

in hit beaten armor glinting like so

many tiny colored eyes The stranger*

indeed handsome. Nclaon noticed

he received perhaps the

greatest shock of the whole chimerical

adventure. The gold bearded man
halted some twenty feet away, smiled

and spoke in a curiously inflected but

perfectly recognixable voice

"Welcome to the Empire of the Al-
lans. Prithee. Wanderer, what be thy
namer
Por a long moment Nelson waa en-

tirely too taken back to make a reply.

Desperately hi* already perplexed
brain tried to comprehend- Here waa
a handaome six-footer, dressed in the

arm* of an ancient race, tpeaking Eng-
lish of the seventeenth century I

AS at a phantom, be regarded the
stalwart, faintly ominoua figure,

from heavy leather aandala to brorue
greaves, thence to wide belt from
which dangled more of those curios**

grenadelike objects His glance paused
on the officer'* beautifully wrought
brorue cuiraaae or breast plate which
ahwt d in relief an emerald scaled dol-

phin and trident. These. Nelson de-
cided, must be the national emblems of
this incomprehensible nation.

Then their eyes met, held each other
a long moment until the tall officer t

features, disfigured by a long red scar
across the jaw, broke into a hard senile

"Hero Giles Hudson beg* thy par-
don." be said, "but metbought thou
•poke in the language of Sir Hanry
Hudson, my ancestor*"

"Sir Henry Hudson T atammcred
Nclaon incredulously. "The old ex-
plorer whose men turned him adrift?
So that't why you're talking finlittti il

English r In desperation bit weary
brain move to understand.

"I know naught." replied the other
with a grave smile, "save that the
found rr of our royal line spoke what
he called English He came from the
Ice World to rule wiaely over Allans
He waa the greatest Atlantcan of his
tory"
"Atlantcan r echoed Nelson, while

hit mind groped frantically in the re-

cess of hit memory. "Allans. Allan-
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bar A |ini light broke

-TktlM Atlantic! Great God P Had
be atncnciltrl span a remnant of that

powerful people whoee fabled cxtrpcre

had been drowned ten cctrtartet ago tn

the cold with of the Atlantic'

» A Vr." Ike yellow haired wamor
f~\ continued aa though md ii|

tut tboughtt. "long eenturtea ago thit

valley waa peopled by
caped the great cataclyam which
tbc another country. Later came an-

other race, barbarian wanderert like

thyteif " He bowed foe all tbe world

like a courtly Rngltah gentlctmar

'But methinkt thou art in need of food

and «»ttiun«r
"You bet Ian hu£rry.~ waa Nei

eaapbatic reply. *M> one al

of atanration and the D T a

on a tniaute." be cried "I'm haehjag

for a friend of anine He went by here,

didn't he?"
"Aye " A crafty eaprcaeiort Neieon

did not like crept into Hero Gilaa Hud-
aon'a face at be aolemnly inclined hit

"For the nonce, fair air. thy I

ion it hale and aaaand I beg your pa-

tience

With a quick geatore the Atltnt aan
raiaed hit dolphin-ahaped horn and

blew three abort biaett while Nctaon.

in audden alarm, cocked hia rifle and

brought it in lute with tbe other a

cheat The glittering officer aaw the

motion, but made no cSort to edtrve

from the line of aighit

Thy geature araila naught.
-
aaad he

with atiff courteey "When Hero Gilea

givei hit word, it atandt good thoaigh

Hehopolit and the Empire of the At-

Unt fall"

One by one half a doren tpearmen

appeared, all obvtawaly very frightened

and only moved by an apparently Spar-

tan ditcipline Promptly they aaluted.

whereupon the Hero—aa bit title ap-

peared to be—uttered a number of

brief ci— 1 1andt in tome gutturtl lan-

guage entirely unintelligible to the

dared aviator

PRESENTLY a

peered, ceaapoee'd of aocae fifteen

or twenty diaarmcd men marching be-

tween a doable rank of heavily

equipped boplitaa At they drew near,

they claaped tmploriag' handt and evi-

dently begged for mercy from tbc

•tern, tight tewed figure at Nelaon'a
aide- Contemptwoua and unheartng
the pnaanera' pitcoua pleedrngt and

Hero Gtlet acowied upon
I and deliberately turned hit back.

"What are theyr inquired Hereon,
vaguely alarmed. "Encnaiec?"

"Yea." There wat a certain bitter

aavagcry in the tpcaker'i votce "Theae
are the iauntfeaa defendera of Attana
who ran at tbc report of thy weapon.
Prctently they die

"

It waa utrleaa to interfere The hor-

nficd aviator knew it and watched with
c . tat nate cytt while the con-

demned aoldiert were ranged in a ain-

glc. white faced line Tbey remained
eileat now. teeming to hare found
tannage now that hope waa dead.
Upon brief cwiiind from a aubel-

tern. the gtaarda whee led about and rc-

I perhapa twenty yardt down the

it There they halted, glittering

cyaa peering through the tlota tn their

hairnet t to fix themaehret upon the

rigid priaonert who atood nombly re-

algwed to death.

With turpming tpecd each "i—»4n T

of that weird firing aquad detached a
braren grervade from hit belt, then
throw back hit arm tn etactry the came
attitude aa a bomb-throwing doughboy.
Then there cocne a abort, afaarp coxn-

rnand and tone fifteen or twenty
grenade t bobbed through the air to

craah on the Monet at the feet of tbe
victi

HIS bead twimming with rrpolaion
at the tlaughter. Helton beheld a

curiout aight. It teemed that from the

broken grenadct appeared a yellowiah

green vapor which eprong of it§ own
accord upon tbe ailent upright rank I

In an inttant it actticd like falling

aacw upon the Roomed tordicrt Poe
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breathless fraction of a second they

Mood, eye* wide with horror, then col-

Upwd. kicking and struggling a* men
do under the influence of fa*.

"Horrible r gasped Nelaon. "What
was in the bombs?"
"A vspor." explained Hero Giles

shortly "A fungus vapor which, fall-

ing upon exposed flesh, instantly in-

vade* the blood and multiplies by mil-

lion*. See
—

" He pointed to the near rat

dead man and Nelaon. with etarting

eye*, watched a yellowish growth com-

mencing to sprout from the dead man's

nostrils. Swiftly the ti oisssissw mould
threw out tiny branches, spreading

with astounding rapidity over the skin

until, in less than a minute after the

grenades had exploded, the whole tum-

bled heap of dead were covered with a

horrible yellow green fungua growth.

"Thou seest?" Hero Giles demanded.

"Powerful is it not? It is against the

fungus vapor we wear this body armor

made from the skin of a small luard

which inhabits our mountain*~

Shocked and appalled. Nelaon

watched the retreat of the solemn, si-

lent execution party.

Other soldiers fell to unconcernedly

stripping their fallen comrade* of

equipment: then, to Nelson's horrified

surprise, two hideous altoaauri reap-

peared, shepherded by some si* or

eight keepers. Once the horrible crea-

tures were released, they pounced upon
Use dead and. snarling horribly, corn-

iced to rend and devour the corps)**.

TOO shaken to comment or to make
the protest be knew to be futile.

Nelson followed the stalwart English-

speaking officer into a bronrc door aet

in the cavern wall and up a short flight

of stairs into what appeared to be a

guard room, where food and wine were

immediately set before the famished

aviator.

"Yea." Hero Giles was saying a* he

sat down a beautiful goblet and wiped
the last traces of wine from his beard,

"we will soon o'ertake thy friend He
was but little hurt, and thou wilt as-

suredly join him in judgment before

our great Emperor. Altoriua XXII. at

Hcliopolia, our capitol ."

"Hcliopolis?" mumbled Nelaon. hia

mouth full of delicious stew, that

seemed ts>b* made of veal. "Hcliopo-

lia? How far away is it?"

"A hundred league* more or less."

the other smiled. "Almost a third of

the distance up this great val>

"One hundred leagues I Three hun-

dred miles I Then we won't be there

for severs! days."

The Hero'a deep, rather ominous'
Laughter rang out in the little rock

hewn chamfers, "Days?" be jeered

"Days? Art thou mad? In two hours

from the time we board the tube-road

thou shall learn thy fate from hia Se-

rene Highness."
"What r Nelson's sunken and blood-

shot grsy eyes widened, while his jaw

dropped incredulously. "One hundred
leagues in two hours? As I r tmember
there *re about three mile* to a league.

so a hundred league* in two hours
means one hundred and fifty mile* an

hour! Why. that's utterly impossible!

The Twentieth Century Limited

doesn't go half so faat
"

Several enormous emeralds set into

the other's brorue cuirasse glittered

softly and the Hero's cold blue eyes
Karifr.rd si h.i bar. 1 s-.-ih! fr.r

grenade belt

"Impossible? Dost doubt my words,
sirrah?" With an effort he controlled

himself. "Nay. thou shall sec for thy-

self ere long. The tube-road runs
from Herscles to Heliopolis. Thou
rsnt.tract its course on this map here

on the wall."

Th* dog-born devils of Jsrmuth
have no such means of travel." con-
tinued the Atlantean. with a touch of

smug pride that reminded Nelson of

a small town Middle Westerner speak-
ing of the "rightest. tightest little

town west of the Mississippi."

Nelson found it extremely weird to

-ing there in a heavy arm chair.

drinking good red wine with a fierce

armor-clad warrior who wore "«"*th.
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rd aad a war cloak tuck aa ought
have graced the limb* of Aleaander
of Meccdon. But with the food aid
neb warn wm, he felt blood, atreagt h

aad xll-<onMtaM ponring back into

hu weary body. "Janantfa 1" be in-

quired "What u JaroHathr*
At hit quettion the domineering

predatory face acroaa the table dark-

ened and the acar on bit cheek flamed

red aa a acowl of hatred (ripped Hero
Cilea' vitag e.

"Jannuth!" anarled the Hero, and
bit great hand cloaed like a viae "Jar-

Mitb! A nation of trcacherooa. fold

adorinf camtihala. wboae couatleaa

horde*, •pawned in the hot lowland*.

ever threaten our frontier* I tell thee.

Friend Ntlaon. the dog-aired Jereboam
will not reat until mighty Hcliopolia

I a heap of aatokiag aahe*
"

"Evidently." thought Nekton, taken

aback at the other'* ven t ounce, "thi*

lad'a Eagliah only in apecch. I gueaa

he 'a all Atlantcan outaidc of «t«

WARMING to a fiercer pitch, the

other haed hia gweat with a

tmoldenng gate 'Jarmuth Ire* be-

yond Apidanu*. the boiling river, and
it the booac of a lavage horde whan
horrid ritea in Jctreel. the capitol.

ttink aa an offence to Saturn and the

High Coda* Why. mark you." the

warrior prince continued, interrupting

hit tirade to gulp a goblet of wine.

'6ve yeart ago. by treachery, they

veired the beautecut Altera, utter of

our gracioua Emperor, and upon the

aanaal faaat of Bcclacaab. that vile

iliman they woeahip. the dark dog*

would have aacrificed and devoured

her. according to their rttea. had not

our Emperor dtepetched a ranaom of

• tair own den* to take her place

'Every year aincc then Jereboam baa

flatted that ttme tribute Every year

their prince* and prtcet* gorge them-

tehret on the tender white Bean of our

faireat and nobtcet maiden* But thit

tribute mutt end! The augurt have

told ut ao Help will conte from the

Ice World' Hero Gilca brought

Sat. on
on the table a

wriat waa Sard a bright,

bracelet.

Horror-atticken. Nekton nodded.
"It it for thia alone.' continued

the Hero aombcrly. "that thy life and
that of thy friend have been •pared

"

"So? I didn't notice." broke in Nel-

aan. "that you particularly went out of

your way to preaervc my health a

while back
'

The heavy golden bead abook alowly
aad a grim ami le played about thoae
thin cruel lip*. "Nay. but I could have
bad thee alain. Come, aa we go to the

tube-road III ahow thee bow much
thou lictt in the hollow of thia, my
hand " He thruet oat a broad, power-
ful palm 'Forget not. fair tir At
any moment I or my Imperial Matter
may choose to cloae that hand."
'Perhaper ateted Nekton, feeling it

imperative to keep up hit poae of in-

dependence "Bet it might jutt hap-
pen that your band would cloae on a

porcupine, and ao far from hurting the

porcupine it would be your band that

would be bun ~

'Sirrah r The Atlantcan tprang to

hie fart aad one hand •hot to the grip
of hie pondcr ou*. bronec rword; bat
even more quickly Ncleon Matched up
hit nfle. a thin cattle playing an hia

l.p*

"Drop it." be onepped "Control
yourself, or 111 plug you like that al-

Be reasonable, can't you ' We
mt soanthing and perhapa caj

help each other gain it
~

THE taut, mentcmg figure in armor
relaacd and. with a gentle clank

of accoutrement Hero Gilca

Hr.thre pardon ate.' be apaksgued
ungraciously "I waa ever a hot head
aad there it much in what thou atyeat.

We with to force an end to thia an-

nual tribute— if not to regain oar be-

Altara Aad thou"—hit heavy,
eyebrow* abot

what do*t tbou wiah''
Nelton lowered the ati
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"I (Ml tlM return •( Richard Aide*,

free fiingt bach to that epe
be woe captured and ptrmijr of

and help should w« need it If I aid

you u> one. you awl promise me m
the other

"

'Aft." returned the ether doubtful-

If. "But I arysclf can pledge naught
aeve thy immediate safety Tia fee

t*ir Imperial Majesty to uj whether
both tbou and thy friend aboil Uve, «e

wbetber ye abail feed our war dafa.
•a, we muet go to Hcliopolis."

tben. with tbe aharp

neoa of a band -clap, there

• load challenge la that .a intelligible

Atlantean language, above which the

baaa of tteaan could be lewdly heard.

Instantly the Atlantean prince

erode forward, a ciaiawamling figure.

Momentarily hit bchwet and the daav

flmf grenade like bcanba were sharply
outimed against that unearthly yellow
lifht fie raiaed bit band and dropped
it, palm outward, to hi* chin in what

a ealetc The biasing.

v., .. /»
Picking up his heavy, bfoetac helmet

the Atlantean prince act it on hit yel-

low bead and waited impatiently fee

Nelson to drain tbe loot of hie wine

Them, with a twirl of bit green cloak,

be vanished through the 'rock wall,

closely followed by a singularly dis-

tra<ted and alarmed aviator

CHAPTER III

BRIGHT yellow glare steadily

increaoed to mark the end of the

tl down which the two had pro-

. • —.4 !>.«at

id of ateam then faded into silence

Followed at a respectful distance by
a pair of sileat. brorue-bcbrieted bop-
.itrs Nelson and his guide descended
a narrow ttatr. which broadened at the
baac. It was a very long staircase com-
posed of perhaps two or three hundred
steps which were occasionally inter-

rupted by wide stone terraces. On
these level spaces were filed what ap-

peared to be enormous field guaa of
glittering brass They were similar.

yet sosnobow oddly dissimilar, to the
great gunt Nelson bad seen in France.
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oh Wanderer.' Hero Gilt.

impri-ively. "the land* of

Atlaaa aad Jarmuthr
It wm a weird landscape thai met

Nelson • half -unbelieving (ut, a land-

scape green with that brilliance pe-

cuhar to tpring meadow*. lying be-

neath the mom deep blue tky that over-

arched the surrounding barren ice

held* which hemmed in thia astound-

ing valley.

A#SLIGHT mile played over Hero
Giles' thin lip* aa be watched the

asnaitd aviator

The splendor of our country mm
indeed aatound thee." he

"having come from the dreary fi

of the outer Ice World But c<

now to paaa the great retortii

the entrance into the valley.

"

NcUon'a eye* turned again to the

weapon* that to oddly resembled held

He examined them cloaely. in-

lea narrowly for the differ-

ences he knew must exist between

them and the artillery that had thun-

dered during the War of the Nations.

The chief difference lay in the

mounting of these starkly leautilul

weapons. They seemed to be* fixed on

a movable pivot set into the coal black

rock itself. Like modeftj artillery.

these curious pieces of ordnance bore

a bronie shield to protect their crews,

through which projected the long and

very narrow barrel* of the guns.

Grouped like cannoneers about their

piece *tood variou* red-crested Atlan-

tean artillerymen. At a glance Nelson

rccognlred the difference in their

equipment from that of the tpcarmen

behind them. These former bore no
shields, no sword* or bombs, but wore
that same kind of leather body-armor
which graced the powerful limbs of

Hero Giles Their helmets, too. were

different : only the dolphin crest with

a tuft of red feather* tpouting from it

bore any resemblance to those of the

infantry, and. moreover, the artillery-

men'* eye* were thielded by goggle*

with thick blue lenses.

oa one knee with tftad

leather odd looking

•seated Nelson. "I'm not much of aa
artilleryman, but I'm wondering how
you take up the recoil'"

The Atlantean t laugh, which always
reminded hi* guest of the purr of a

tiger, rang out. 'Why. marry, good
sir. there it no recoil I These gun* do
not use that powder which Sir Henry,
founder of our line, did speak of.

Thou wouldat see one fired f
Hi* curiosity inarm—tinbly pique d.

Nelsoo nodded, whereupon the Atlan-

tean wheeled about aad harked a brief

command. With truly Prussian pre-

cision, the artillerymen sprsng to their

posts, some to a series of levers which
•prouted from the rock platform with-

out any apparent connection, aad some
to wheel* aad gauges of varying aire

that clustered in bewildering intricacy

about the breech of the great bras* gun.

'htarkest thou that tree yonder, oa
the ledge of the valley *~ The Atlan-

teaa'* blunt outstretched finger indi-

cated a towering pine sprouting from
among a mas* of reddish volcanic rock
at the rim of that new world

"Ye*. I see it. but—" Nelson was
astounded. A pine tree in the upper
Arctic! That alone wit sufficient

cause for amaxement From a stiff red-

plumed'gun captain issued a brief te-

nt* of command* which set the won-
derfully drilled crew to silently ad-

justing their training and elevating

mechanism. Click I Clack I Si*-s-s-*t

ALL up and down the vast stair-

case other gun crew* stood
watching. Nelson saw their weird,

bluish goggles raised to that platform
where, for all the world like a coast de-

ft r.te howi tier, the great cannon
swung majestically about on the pon-
derous, beaten .column which seemed
to support it Gradually the murxle
wit elevated, then traversed a few
feet, to finally come to a halt

"Jakul. a Herof shouted the gun
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captain, ha* hand raised to Her* Galea.

Thou art ready. Friend Nelaon*'"*

be inquired in tolerant MUMMtM.
'Mark well yon pine tree I

-Storrr*

Nelson saw one of the armored can-

noneer* bead forward, firmly {rasp a

abort lever with both band*. la an-

ticipation of a terrific report, tbe

aviator preaaed finger tip* to hta car*.

There followed not a thundering

crash, but a curious, eery, hifh-pitched

scream, rather like that of a fire atren

There waa no smoke I Nelson
credulous eyea sought the aaaaalc of

the gvis and detected issuing from it

what appeared to be a thia. white rod.

This shi—luring atreara of silver abot

straight toward* the pine tree, gradu-

ally widening aad giving off feathery

billow* of steam, la a fraction of a

moment the target waa completely

veiled from tight in a furious pall of

cloud* which, to Nelson'* great aaton-

iahenent. did not diaaipete nor con-

dense with tbe speed of ordinary

-Na»«r
With impressive suddenness tbe

screaming aouad faded, leanag a sort

of Tanned silence on the gun plat-

form. The gunner* stalked back to

their original atationa

SLOWLY, reluctantly, the a&tat en-

veloping the pine tree cleared

away aad Nelson felt a chill creeping

up hia spine. The pine waa a good
three hundred yard* away, yet now it

aagged limp to earth, stripped of bark,

twigs and needles, only the bright yel-

low trunk and major branches remain-

ing.

"That tree waa a good two feet

thick.** mused the astounded aviator,

"yet the steam gun bent it like a sap-

ling My God! What would it do to

"What thinkest thou of our re-

tort n >" Tbe Atlantean's beard glinted

like metal as be shook with a grin*, si-

least laughter These great retort

n

half a league and will

aj-f-amsj raj 4

shi£
he blue

xi'tJaoa.

UarJmaV.

any living thing ia their path I tell

thee, friend Nelson, the discharge of

even a small retortu will atrip the flesh

from a man'a bones as a peasant strip*)

the hank from an ear of comf*
"Fearful, terrible T~ was Nelson*

awed comment. "I* there no defence
against them.'"

"Of course.** Tbe Hero's green
feather-crested helmet gleamed with
a nod. "Was there ever an instrument

o4 war that had not it* defence?
we have the blue vapor to

steam particle*— it is called the

~"n""C— Than wilt presently "see

of oar troop* armed with It"
"Bast where doc* thi* steam come

from? Haw ia it generated?'* These
two were the first of a boat of
none which trembled on Neison'i

"The steam, replied the All
"comes from the earth. We
it many times, then feed it into our re-

tortu Without tbe beat of Mother
Earth and our name suns we would all

perish Steam it our motive power, our
defence and our enemyf
He flung his hand towards the vast

valley stretched before them. It waa
heanased ia on either aide by colossal
truth-taking mountain ranges, whose
cap* shone aad glittered with an
eternal snow.
"Some foothills I They must rise all

of 2iJ300 feet from the valley door."
decided the aviator, "and I should im-
agine this valley ia a good mile below
sea level Yes! That must be it: this
nightmare country lie* in a huge geo-
graphical fault—something like the
Dead Sea."

MILE after mile be could see fer

tile green land stretching bbjsjji

toward some low undulating hill* on
tbe boriron. Allans waa very thickly
settled— that be rtcognitcd at once—
for the terrain waa divided aad sub-
divided lato a vast checker -board, such
as he had seen in France and Ger-
many, while terraces, green with pro-
duce, had been laboriously gouged out
of the frowning mountain side*.
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TVro hi* eye encountered tKe source

•f that curious amber light which per-

vaded the whole valley. A titanic

if gas »er.t (pouted like a cyclo-

torch (roes the peak of • nearby
n Its Mead/, subdued roar

•truck Nelson's tAt aa he turned away
hi* eyes, (or the glare was too intense

to be loof endured Further down the

valley wrrr two more such incandes-

cent vents, shootinf their naming
tongues boldly into the sky. warming
ihtflr and casting that rials, smritr

radiance over all.

That is Mount Osaa nearest us." the

Atlantean's voice came aa though from
• long distance. Victor Nelson was too

staggered, too unspeakably amsued to

register the fact of the Hero's pron-
mitjL 'Below are Pel ion and Jilboa,

wrfaal. with Jabor. the greatest of all

the names, illuminate and warm the

•valley-

Nelson's eye. trsined to be all obser-

vant, ranged far and wide, noting the

presence of many lacy, frothing gey-

sers which spouud st varying intervals-

There were. also, many steaming ponds

and waterfalls which sprang in smoky
confusion from the rock palisades to

cither side.

NEARER st hand he could dit

tinguish s number of huge stone

structures, evidently forts and public

buildings. Strategically placed all

\bout were more of those terrible brass

retortii. gleaming dully under the in-

candescent glare of the name sun.

"Come." cried Hero Giles with an

impatient gesture of his hand. "we must
e'en hasten to the tube-rood terminal

Word has long since been sent to Heli-

opolis of thy arrival
"

Downwards into the valley, which

grew ever warmer and more fertile.

the Atlantean led on. riplaining a thou-

sand and one details to the astounded
aviator Presently they approached the

nearest of the great stone structures

and Nelson received yet another shock

In • courtysrd was drilling what would
correspond to a troop of cavalry in the

rid. In orderly ranks the

troopers wheeled. marched and counter'

marched, their beaten armor twinkling
and clashing softly as they carried out

their evolutions with an amaaing pre-

cision. But what astonished Nelson
wss the fsct that each of these strange

troopers bestrode a lithe, long-ltmbed

variety of dinosaur, a good half i

than the allosauri he ha

in the tunnel. These agile creatures ran

about on their hind legs with astonish-

ing speed, using a long reptilian tail

M • balance.

On the back of each trooper was fas-

tened a compact circular copper tank,

from which sprouted s fie stole metal

hose that ended in .what looked like a

ponderous type of pistol.

In distinction to the red of the ar-

tillerymen and the blue of the Hopu-
tics. these curious cavalrj

brilliant crests of yellow feathers,

from their lance tips fluttered tiny pen-

nons of that same color.

They must .travel at leaat aa fast se

s race horse.
-
decided the aviator after

studying the swift evolutions of

scaly chargers. To hit ears

curious dry scrspc and rattle of their

horny claws on the stone pavement of

the drill yard

He would have lingered to see more,
for those grotesque, lixaxdlikc chargers
interested him immensely, but Hero
Giles beckoned imperiously So. drop-
ping the Winchester to the hollow of

his arm. Nelson followed him into the
brilliantly gas-lit depths of the great

structure

EVERYWHERE were red bearded,

white skinned soldiers, staring st

bird with the frank curiosity of child-

ren Powerful, magnihcicntly built

fellows they were, all to uniforms of
different designs.

The wslls about him. Nelson noticed,

were covered with really beautiful
fneies depicting various warlike
scenes in that pure beauty of propor-
tion found only in ancient Grecian
temple*
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Oa and on through resounding tun-

as* busy inuktii and barrack*,

hurried th< two travelers Tbca the

Atlantean halted before a gracefully

arched doorway where Mood two bop-

liie*. who immediately lowered apcara

to bar the passage . At a word from
Hero Gil**, however, they aaluted and
fell back in position—immovable, grim
ruardiana

Inside waa a ahoct atair case, beauti-

fully wrought of broeuc. Up thia

iaahed the At Ianlean a Mail-clad body

.

then he came to a halt under the direct

raya of a blinding Light

Nelson, oa arriving above, discovered

that the rhamtitr waa lined with joint-

less braaa about tea feet high and cir-

cular in shape "What a thiar* he de-

manded curioualy

The terminal of the tube road la
a moment thou ahalt aee the great cyl-

inder arrive.'

The word* were hardly by the Hero a

Up* when there appeared. noiselessly

and amid a great rush of air. • huge
metal cylinder that ran upon a aort of

truck. It runvoted up to the edge of

the platfonr. and from ita end a amall

HERO GILES eachanged a few
Moicocei with an elderly man

who appe ared to act aa control maater.

then he indicated the glowing doorway
of the cylinder

Firmly clutching hta Winchester.
Nciaoa bowed his head and Mapped in-

aide, there to discover a lusury he had
never anticipated. The interior of the

cylinder was brilliantly lit and on both
aide* were ranged wide divan*. Mrewn
with many silken cushions In a rack

nearby were several graceful glass ana-

phora, filled with red and tawny wine
The cylinder must be about thirty

loaf." the marvelling American
k imt t lf. 'and about test feet in

•ter Guess it works on the same
:iple as the compr essed air tubes

the department Mores use to send
change with
Gingerly he teited the neareat divan

feet

« the curioua softness

of* what appeared to be a gigantic tiger

skua. Meanwhile Hero Giles entered,

hi* Mcra features even more serious.

but with ham was a younger man who
resembled him not a little.

'Fair brother.
-
said the Atlantean to

hi* rr—pan inn. ~thia la he of whom I

•poke. Friend Nelson, this is Hero
John, my neat youngest brother—he.

too. speaks the language of the great

Sir Henry Hudson.*
,

The metallic clang of the door being
shut brought a sharp qualm to Nel-

son a heart. 'What are they doing?"
he demanded quickly.

The menial* bolt the door beyond."
explained Hero Giles with amused
gravity 'In a moment our cylinder
will be placed in the diapatching r kasn •

ber. where Means pressure will be ea-

rned We shall then be hurled through
thia vacuum tube-road to Hcl
greatest city of At Lin* In an I

will be there

Outside sounded the sate]

clangor of a gang, and
him of steam grew louder. The car

shuddered aa the biasing rose to an
eery scream, than all at osvee the cylin-

der leaped forward, nearly hurling Nel-
son from has seat. He struggled as best

be might to gMn his equUiUiuav for

the eyes of the others were on htm.
Then, more ameothly. the great cyl-

inder gathered speed and hurtled on
through the darkness of the tube-road
toward* HcUopolia. where Victor Nel-
son would read the book of Fate.

CHAPTER IV

ON the arrival platform at Hcltopo-
lia reigned a here* excitement

Nelson noted countless annul and sm-
armed warrior* hurrying to and fro.

desperately intent on reaching their
various posts, and snarling ill trm-
pcrcdly as they elbowed their fellows
sside As soon as they appeared. Hero
Giles sr.d his brother became the cen-
ter of aa csicted press of gorgeously
armored omcer*
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"HumT murmured the aviator under
hi* breath "Something'e happened.
Muit b« a revolution, aa earthquake or

a Democratic convention in town;
theae bojra aeem all steamed up."

Ir.tcr.tl7 be atudtcd the ring of fierce,

red bearded faces aurroundinf hia Late

hosts and fathered that indeed some
rrcnt of overwhelming importance had
uken place. Presently a eplendid-fal-

con-ejred old man in a yellow cloak

strode up. struggling to control him-
self. Hia resemblance to the two Hcroa
struck Nelson immediately.

'Ha/ken ye." he cried, in that Eliza-

bethan English which appeared to be
tUc hieratic language of the New At-

lantis' rulers. "Have ye heard? The
dog-conceived sons of Semites have
broken the truce! But three measures
gone by. a brigade of their mounted
podokesona swooped down on this very

suburb of Tricca. yea. to the very gates

of Hcliopolia! The foul man-eating
dogs slaughtered royal serfs and burnt

two quarters of the suburb to the

ground I Moreover, they aeixed that

prisoner'— Nelson's heart gave a great

leap at the word—"whom thou sentest

from the mountain passes
"

-Whatf" In two swift strides Nel-

son waa before the gray beard, hia

blood-shot eyes blaring with a atrangc

light. "What did you say about that

tr?"

THE old man. who had obviously

not noticed Nelson's presence, was
thunderstruck to bear him apeak in

English until Hero Giles briefly ea-

plained his preser -

"Year continued the elder, flinging

Lamentations furiously over his shoul-

der, "these swine of the Lost Tribes

captured him and slew hia escort. They
have retreated towards the Apidar.ua.

slaying, burning and pillaging aa they

A Sickening, deadly fear gripped the

weary aviator This was too much I

Bad as it was to have Richard Aiders

capturrc by these weird descendants

of a long vanished race, it was far

worse to have him fail into the hands)

of their deadly enemies, the Jsrmuthi-
aas. decadent survivors of Israel's Flew
Lost Tribes. The possibility of a res-

cue now seemed hopelessly and crusb-

ingly vague and distant. What coulcf

he do now?
In dread despair he glanced about,

axnaxed at the prodigious numbers of
scowling merf who hurried by. obvious-
ly intent upon the commencement of

a campaign for revenge.

Then Hero Giles turned his scarred.

warlike face, now set in granite lines.

"Come. Friend Nelson, my uncle An-
thony bids me uke thee direct to the
presence of His Serene Splendor, where
he lies encamped at Cierum. by the

shores of Lake Copiaa. There he mar-
ahala the army of Allans for a march
through the hot country on Jeireel I

tell thee, thou hast come in stirring

times. From Heracles. Thebes. Ya assd

Mayda will come the Phalanxes. Once
and forever we will deal the dogs of

Jartnuth a final blow."

VICTOR NELSON never forgot

the hours that followed. Issuing

at a faat trot from the tube-road ter-

minal, the two Heroes led the way to

a vast structure, in which were atabled

both the terrific alloaauri and the podo-
kesauri. those swift dinosaurs which

to serve the Atlanteana ee

The dreadful hiss and snarl

of these monsters resounded in hia ears

long before the stables came in eight.

andT that curious muaky odor he had
noted in the tunnel was aickeningly

strong.

Everywhere he read signs of hurried

f reparations for war. Savage, surly al-

loaauri were ted from their stables, art*

by one. long necks writhing anakelikc
backwards and 'forwards. Then their

keepers would, after a moment's tussle,

secure huge leather muarles over their

gaping Laws, and the huge reptiles

would be led waddling along on their

hind legs out into s vsst courtyard,

there to bias and atrike at their nearest

fellows.
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"Thinkcst thou cwlfcl rvde a po-

doko f~ taanircd Here John, aa aaaioua
look on. bit handsome, friendly fea-

tarcs. They art difficult to i

but swift in ftigbt aa the birds

MfcwT
•"I doa t anew.' replied the aviator,

"out lea if—in well foisf to try. If

your Eioperor can help aae rescue Ai-

des, tbc toooer we fct started tbc

better."

For all hia brave resolution*, baa

bean tank, aa tbc frees kilted beeper

led forth tbrec podoheaann Nelson
stared curiously at them
ilaaf. they drew near, to

tectb at boa while, braces atir-

oo cither aide >asfled softly

against their rough. scsJy hide*

la evident high spirits tbc be aata

snof ed tbc air and pawed with their

tiojr (root Ufa excitedly, snaking their

sharp talons f liatco lib* poiaabed Meel

A bridle dangled front tbc mouth of

each and a ring act in tbc thick upper
lip served aa a farther aunt of con-

trol

AT a sharp "OyT from an old and
lasthlr— beeper, tbc brat podoko

sank Aat to tbc atone ftoor like a kneel-

inf cameL
"A atordy beast.' r nrra* intcd/Hcro

Giles, tifbteairif bra belt and saturinf

tbc clasps to tbc emerald- gr**s war
cloak. 'Here. Friend Nekton, thou

hadst beat don a bebact. tbc

oa ocjf aa ion throw back their

so asifbt wound tbee ' So say inf. be

set foot in stirrup and awunf up into

a saddle which was built up hifh ia

tbc castle to correct tbc sharp down-
ward slope of tbc reptile's muscular

back.

At a sifnal. Hero dies' uf ly moun t

rose to its bctfbt and sbufBrd awkward-
ly stdewise. aa tbc old keeper, his eyes

very wide sad curious, led forward

Nelson 'a charger

'Look.
-

said Hero Jobs with a reas-

suring sastlc. "Tbc chin auap battles

so be sure it fits aauf. esse it will

sound an thy bead to tbc podoko a

stride- If thou multn tarn to tbc

left, pall tbc reia so. to the rifbt so.

and if thou wouldst stop, pull strongly

on tbc nose ring, 'tit not so diftVcult
"

He laid a friendly band on Nekton's

faaaacJ clad shoulder. "How wiH thou

manage thy curious weapon *~ be ia-

ouirtd doubtfully. 'Perhaps thou
hadst beM leave it behind

"

There was a frus smile on Nelson's

weary and wind burned feature*. 'Not
on your life, old son I This Winches-
ter aad I stick closer together than

"

tbc Si aan at railia"

Nelson thrust hia foot into a heavy
stirrup, cased hia weight into tbc high
peaked saddle and gripped tbc poaancl.

far though as excellent hnrsrassn. be
bad no clue as to what motion would
taant It wsa wise be did so. for tbc
podoko reared suddenly. abaoM
inf his rider from tbc saddle.

IMMEDIATELY Hero Jobs
ed. raised hia rifbt ban

his podoko a atinfisf slap on the fore-

shoulder Tbc frcat reptile hiased in

protcM. but coaatnenced to walk off

wtth an awkward, hoping Mep. Nel-
sons mount followed suit.

Faster snd faster ran the podoko*.
their lonf and scale-covered necks
stretched far out ahead while their tails

lifted correspondingly, much like that
of an airplane about to take off.

"Wbcw! He must be doing all of
farty-trve." rasped Nelson1

, while the
wind whittled about sis ears and
snapped madly at the yellow crest of
hia braces helmet
Tbc ride which ensued remained for-

ever fiaed in the aviator's memory
Like so mariy shots from a fun the
three podokos darted off out of the
stables. p*M a fate fuarded by a bat-
tery of relortii. whose red plumed can-
noneers sprang to attention aa the
three strasgely assorted riders sped out
into the amber, perpetual light of At-

finding his balance.
him to receive impres-

ly Ull structures, of
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|lil— lilt which. Like the riggursta of

mad Babylon, were tur-

with beautifully proportioned

temple*.

"Mum be at least • million people in

thit burg of Hcliopolis." thought Nel-

son, easing bit Winchester.
Hour after hour they sped along, fre-

quently overtaking detachments of

troops. Jwict they baited to change
mounts, though the podokos seemed
quite tireless.

At the end of five hours' furious rid-

ing. Nelson beheld a dense white cloud

low on the hoeixon.

"What'a that t~ be demanded. "FogT
"No." Hero John info^wsd htm.

"Yonder flows the Apidanua, the boil-

ing river. Not far away to the left

lies the frontier fortress of Cierum.
where la encamped the Emperor, who
will sit in judgment upon thee."

Nclson'a heart sank. He bad been so

occupied with hi* fears for Alden \hat

he had not dwelt upon hit own precari-

ous position.

SCARCELY half an hour elapsed.

. if Nelson*! wrist wijch were run-

ning correctly, before be reached the

tremendous, awarding camp of Altoei-

ui XXII. Emperor of Allans. Hero
Giles proved to be a powerful talisman.

for everywhere officers and men alike

saluted respectfully and sank on one
kaee aa be passed.

"Wait here." be snapped, aa the po-

dokos sank obediently to the dust.

"Brother John, do thou guard Friend
Nelson while I seek permission of Hit
Serene Splendor to bring the Wander-
er into the Presence."

Almost immediately the elder Atlaa-

teas returned, a frown on hit scarred,

rather brutal visage. "Come." he mut-
tered, "but I fear for thee. Friend Nel-

son; Hit Splendor it in a savage mood
—thit raid bath stirred hit ire beyond
all bounds."
"Nothing like cheering up a patient

before be goes into the operating

room." thought Nelson, and quietly

threw off the safety on hit Winchester.

"Sis shots." be reflected. "Well, if I

go. I reckon III take some damn good
company along."

The aviator was led down a loaf pos-

tage, at every ten feet of which was
posted an enormous scowling guard,
whose spears, retortn and armor were
painted a brilliant jade-green. Then

aa—hil. deep-toned gong boomed
twice, sad Hero Giles halted before aa
exquisitely wrought door, which, with-
out any apparent propulsion, silently

slid back into the massive stone walls,

revealing a huge, brilliantly lit circu-

lar chamber that was hung with emer-
ald-green hangings. In the center, tur-

rounded by a royal guard of nobles ia

tplendidly jewelsd armor, was reared
s dais, upon which stood a throne that

biased with the most varied collection

of diamonds that Nelson could ever
have imagined.
"Down on your face." rasped Hcrv

Gilet as. in fommon with his brother,

be knelt and then fell prostrate oa the
cool black marble floor.

"Damned if I will." murmured Nel-
son, sad remained erect-

BOLT upright, he looked across the
interval sad found himself star-

ing into the furious eyes of one of the
handsomest men he bad ever beheld.
Gripping his Winchester ia a kind of
"port arms" position, he stood to at-

tention—by tome curioufkink of the
brain reverting to his military days.
And so the two men. different aa day
and night, faced each other. Altoriua
XXII dad ia robes of scarlet, aad a
glittering cuirass* that glowed like the
eveaing sun. Hit yellow bead was truly
tplendid. reminiscent of that of a
young Roman Emperor. The hair, like

that of the Hudsonian Heroes, was
blond, curly and close cropped. Yes,
thought the awed but self-contained
American, there was something genu-
inely imperial about the Emperor's
aquiline visage, for a high intelligent
forehead aad piercing blue eyes domin-
ated a strong mouth. whicxT was marred
by a decidedly cruel twist at the cor-
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sera. Ob him. »l*o. waa set the stamp
of Sir Henry Hudson's dauntless race.

"Put him in a business suit and a soft

fray hat." mused Nelson, "and you
would find a doien like him in an/
of London's beat clubs."

"Down on thy face, sirrah P Out-
raged, the Emperor's voice rang like

the peal of a bratca trumpet through

the great pillared audience chamber.

Tbc nearest guardsmen held them-
selves ready, hand on sword hilt.

"No." Nelson's shaggy black bead
went back as he found hia tongue at

last. "No. Your Majesty. In America
we have our own way of showing re-

spect for authority. I'm an American
and. with all respect. Ill salute you

So saying, his hand flicked up in a

sharp military salute to the visor of

that Atlantean helmet which be still

wore.

"All damn foolishness." be silently

told himself. "I feel like the lead in

• ten. twenty, thirty melodrama. But
I suppose it's got to be done."

THE Emperor's teeth gleamed in a

half snarl aa be sprang with Jo-
vian wrath to hia feet.

"Dog I How direst thou bandy
words with us?"
"Have mercy r hoarsely pleaded

Hero John aa be lay on the floor.

"Have mercy, oh Splendor I He is but
an ignorant wanderer from the Ice

World."
It appeared that the young Hero was

something of a favorite, for the master-

ful, thunder-browed Emperor checked
himself and. still glowering, settled

back on the diamond throne.

"Ye have my permission to enter and
approach."
Whereupon. Hero Giles arose and.

with many black looks at his guest.

strode forward to briefly eaplain his

presence.

Nelson felt Altoriua' blaring blue
eyes search his face.

"Then he whom the dog-born Jere-

boam captured was thy friend?"

"Yes." replied Nelson with dignity.

"my beat friend. Aides and I haw
traveled and wandered all over the

world together."

"Over the world? The Ice World

r

Altoriua seemed interested, for be
leased forward, muscle corded ansa
very brown against the frosty bril-

liance of the stones studding hia

throne. He flipped back a scarlet

cloak and bent a searching look on the

straight, unafraid figure below.

Impatient to reach a decision. Nel-

son forebore to amplify the Emperor's
aaaumptioo that the outside world was
all ice and snow.
"Yea." he said, "from the land of

America. I've spoken with Hero Giles.

Your Majesty's Captain-General"
"So. then, no doubt, be has told you

of the Law of our country?" Altoriua'

white teeth shown again in the depths
of hia abort, curling beard.

"Perhaps." Nelson waa vague, wish-
ing no further amplification.

"The law of Atlana." pronounced the
Emperor with | frown, "states that a

stranger most prove his worth to the
State, else be. must be put to death.

Thanh thou thy gods that thou hast
not fallen into tbc hands of the Lost
Tribes, for assuredly thou would per-
ish miserably, aa must thy comrade."

a\X7HAT is the Uw of Jarmuth?"VV inquired Nelson, his mind fu-
riously at work.
Their law states that the stranger

within their gates must perish' on the
altar of BecLrebub. Jarmuth'a blood-
hungry demon god." A momentary ea-
preeeion of sadness crept into the Em-
peror's blue eyes and be beat a square.
powerful hand on the arm of his
throne. "Aye. blood-hungry! Lack-a-
day I But yesterday, six of our fairest
maidens crossed the boiling river.

never to return."

Nelson was about to speak when from
outside came the blast of a trumpet.
The assembled Atlanteans started,
paused, and remained silent, listening
intently.
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H«io die* iaaaed up. a light kin-

dling in his deep-act eye*. "Yoo waa
aa Israelite trumpet."

Ai th« worda left bia Up* there came
a hurried rapping at tb« portal, what-
upon tat guard* sprang forward.
'Bid thexn enter." Ahorioa seemed

strangely ter.se and uneasy.
Quietly the door rolled bock oa be-

fore, revealing an Atlantcan whose
ejrea rolkd with alarm. He homed for-

ward and flung kuBoclf on the door at

the Emperor'* sandaled feet.

"Har sen. oh Seres* Splendor I Wait-
ing without ia aa embassy from hia

Msjesty of Jarmuth They bear worda
for thine Imperial Highne**'
'Now. by Satkarn! Here a inaolcacs

—at an hour such ao thtsT With a
furious swirl of hia scarlet cloak A!-
torina leaped to hi* feet, hand oa <h*
ivory handle of hi* sword, which, to
Nelaoo s imiwranl waa not of broeue.

but of good, blue-gray steel

'I'll bet it* old Sir Henry a original

pet atichcx.' he thought.

'Bring on the** dog* of larael."

growled Altoriua. "They ahall die r
"Gently, gently, oh Splendor.' mur-

mured Hero John. 'Our full force ia

not yet camped on the Plains of Fo-
ntdon."
'Nay I Have the rogwea flayed alive r

waa thc~sdvjce of the hot-headed elder

brother. He. like the Eanpetor. waa
acowliag and livid with fury

PRESENTLY there appeared four
men. atalwart warrior* ao totally

different in aapect from the Atlantrana

aa human* might be The two race*

were alike only in splendid physical

proportion* and ht—iao figures. They,
the Jarmuthiana. were black haired and
dark shinned, wbcrea* the AUar.ican*.

wiibrthe exception of Sir Henry a pro-

geny, were red headed Truculently

the half naked ambaaaador* atrode over
the polished floor, which reflected their

rude images. Their hairy cheats, arms
and legs afforded a sharp contrast to

the neat Atlantcan noble*, who drew
back with espreasion* of disgust.

-Good God r gasped Nelson ia livery

sarprise. "A bunch of the boy* from
Seventh Avenue T

It waa true: each Jarmuth

i

an dearly
betrayed hi* Hebraic origin ia hug*,
fleshy no** and peaduloae lower" lip.

so characteristic of the Semitic race.

They were fierce, ahaggy fellow*, naked
from the waist up aavc for a kind of

jointed body armor, reminiscent of a
Roman legionnaire'* Their long abun-
dant blue-black hair mas either plaited

or flowed anewt owe* splendidly ssaa-

cled ahopId* r*. Their heard* on the

other hand were short and frissed ia*a
tight cart* in the Assyrian saanoir. On
each nasi head was set s highly pol-

ished, painted casmji of capper, sur-

mounted in t*ch instance by the sti-

pulated star of Soasaaao. Otherwise the

bratai looking irmmane* wore noth-
ag but dirty, food spotted hilts and
rough hide sandals secured by

WITH ail the insolence and self

a— inapt* of conqueror* in the

presence of slaves the four yet-eyed am-
baasadors swaggered up to the diamond
throne. The* the fcwesaost briefly uv
claaedfeun head teased* Altoriua in a
grudging salute and organ to speak ia

From. that point Nclac

a* it waa carried on ia the guttarsi

tlligihic language of that

realm, bast, fram time to tame Her*
John found opportunity to translate an

Darker and darker grew the brow*
of the gorgeously attired Emperor and
hia cagle-vssaged Captain -General a*

they listened to the pompous oratory of

the foremost Jarmuthian. sad ia dark
fury more than one Atlanteaa noble

hall drew hia sword when the speaker

fell silent at last v

"He said.' the yowagcr Atlantean
whispered, 'that Jereboam i* no Iseigtr

satiated with tia maidra* Btclrebub
demand* a further offering of m mot*
damsel* to be delivered before the

third division of time on the msr i sa.
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By Saturn I The inaolract of tkot be-

sotted iwim pmn ail tolerance r
Prom the Atlantean Emperor t out-

raged negative gesture*, Nelson sur-

that Altorius wm — ring an
ic refusal and even adding toot

eiri—a threat. The Imssauu Jarmu-
thian slapped huge duty hand* on ar-

hipe and fell to laughing with

that would hare provoked

a refit*t.

FORGETTING dignity and aelf-

controL Altoriua, in a tingle tiger-

iah sprang from hit throne and
knocked the mocker senseless with a

powerful blow to the jaw. Then, spura-
ing the fallen Jannuthian with a aan-

daled foot, the Atlantean fixed blaiing

eyet upon the three other ambassadors
who, meeking daunted, clcttd up. avert.

tering MTagcly in their frixxed black

beards, while their handa tought the

•pet where sword* would normally hare
hung

'Nice right to the jiw," cocncncnted

Nclooo with a grin. "He'i etill Engliah
enough to use hia fiat*." He turned to

Here John, who atood with an cxnses-

aion of horror on hia comely feature*

"What caused the row/"
"Verily, ear plight it grave indeed.

That braggart dog threatened to march
on Heuopolia in the first division of
morning, and."—Hero John'a lips com-
pressed into a hopeless, taut expression
—"our reinforcing phalanxes can never

arrive in time to defend Cieruna at that

Should the defense fail, at it

they outnumber ut three

to one for the nonce—it would coot us
annoy thousands of men to ttay the

blood-hungry hordes of Jercbonm once
freed on 'the great plain.

Like a star shell bursting on a cloudy
night came the inception of an idea

"Here." cried Nelson. "I've an ideal

Maybe I can fix a atall until the rett

of your boyt do a General Phil Sheri-

dan and get here
~

Hero John'a blue eyes widened un-

caasawebcndtngly. "What?" be de-

Whet dost thou proposer

NELSON'S hand crept te hie I

for the iinicciiatamau weight and
beat of the helmet made it itch. "Ton
say these bright boys front ore* the

border want to chow six more girls/

Am I rigbtr
"Yea. oh Priend Nelson, they ill—

I

the victims to-morrow morn, ease they
advance."

"All right." Nelson was »n-n~g
fast new. a dreadful vision of Richard
Alden stretched for sacrifice on the
brass altar of Beelxcbub ever floatiag

before hia aching eyes. "Tell

Semites that they can have
girlt si they can take

A puixled frown creased the
er Hero's brow and he tugged thought-
fully at hia scant yellow beard
"Prithee pardon aae. but I de not cons-

prebend."

"AH right, get this now I Tell the
Jaraauthiana that they can send six of

their biggest and best scrappers, one
for each girl- If they can take any
one of those girls away from me. they
take them all—taking me as well—and
we'll all get the works in Jcrreel to-

gether. But. on the aim hand, if I

kill their tix iliiiiiffflfc. then Aldan
it returned unharmed, the six girts

come home and the six other girls com*
back too and there'll be no more
hostages. I don't think they'll agree to

or even consider surrendering Your
Princess. Altera. I'm sorry I can't ac-
comphth that. too. But if I can stop
thit annual tribute, it won't be so and.
will it

r

ROUNDER and rounder grt

Atlantean'a eye*, and he
like a school boy in a aide shear.

"What sayest thou/ Thou alone to
overcome aix of their best warriors/
Nay. but thit ia folly! Moonshine!
What knowest thou of their weapons/"
"Nothing." admitted Nelson, "but I

do Vnow Brother Winchester here."

He patted the smooth stock. "He's
mighty persuasive, properly handled."

"But they arc armored! They here
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(W fiafut liuti. the lifht retorui tear tinder he replied, uiuif • •

"atifhaar i(i«d NdMBi trifle car*- la BuntrW eaUoowy with tWv 1m
Irmly, "but you don't k*iw what tkia «k* had mm* |Hlw to kit laet

old boy en do «Wa he • pat to it was aatgrily rtahbisf the

WcUr ha* chia with tW an of

"By SataraT An ascertain nr.g kilthhe a,waata»t. "I u«
crept tat* the Atlaatcaa Pnace'a »»ice ova eyes what asiradia Friend Ma
"A moment, while I addrc** Hit tale*- doth perioral with hia <

oar." aaaainf rctartii. If Jrrifci— fall*

"Is* a loot, a damn loai I" thought upon ua ere our rcfimrata ax* mm-
Nekton. "Still, it t Aldre'a aaly raan ahalcd. then. »eri]y. arc we lioncacd

—MBjeat tac Jarraulhiari've fat eaate Wt %aw* o* rhiire bat to play for

trtch la* sot oa to. I ought la ataad a taa*. Hartsa to the counsel mi Hera
acktaac chance." Misatshili Fsapirar Jaan • birthink* this stranger frost

sad Csptsan-General drew to one aide, the Ice World ta oa brafC*"- He anil

-mr.f to Hero John* taipaaaioned agat well If he lose* be die* bar"

•eatory That tae adea aoet with di* rakey—that be tain i. Tae thoafbt
approval. Nelaon quickly recognised will strsaglkis bit mm. aad if be
froai the incredulous, erca cuiianupta wint f*

oa*. gasncea Ahonaa ebot at baa Then brass m Nebtoa firstly "If I

Leaving the four sneering Jarraachiana wta I taunt has* the ward of Year
uadcr faard of the stole*, the Emperor blsicsry that Aldcn aad I are ft* be
aw ttndmg lanpatitstiy wit the la- swarded ail heap aad free passage to

U»d floor that place where your aoldiert cap-
-What aaadoeaa ta this K he ii—ans- tared toy fnrod la that aadcratood r

ed harshly. "Dow thou rvalue what- Ahoriu*' blae eye a ahtf»td aad ther*
would hang upon thy skill? If thou waa a alight hcutataos in hia easoaer.

fail, our aanuai hostage for Than, tnssiiig to a deoaion. he whirled
the divine Altar* would be twelre in-

atcad of ua of oar aaaidraa Further "Good, 'tia agreed." he aaid "On
the dog -conceived Jcr ir ican would ray head be it Have pattewc* while
waa unbearably ov er weening aad inao- Hero Giles easier* with the**
lest- Nay there ia too roach at barard I ith dog*,"

Though outnurahered we will five It wa* with lalenar utter est that
tattle ia the oaoratnf

~
the asuuou* aviator watched

Yea?" demanded Nelaon. in turn ua- inf conference. He could a** the four
patient. "A no* rhaare you'd ataad I Jsrsasihisw latrmnf. dark eye* rest-

Why. le*a than half mi your army i* IcaVly flitting bach aad forth, aad their
here at Cerium and Hero John telle aae raoutha twisted into cantecBptaooa half
that the enemy have mailed their en- aaarhv Then aa Nelaon a offer wa*"
tire force* oa the aalient of Poaiedon. raadc dear, a look mi cunaiaf aeeaaed
Ian t that *o>~ ta creep into the rye* of the leader.

He aaked for clarification of several
A LTOHIUS hsadiocat brow dark- points, the*, beinf iafarsaed of the de-
r\ ened "Aye." be adaaitted. "but tails, hia thick lip*, parted in an evil,

our rcinforcinf carp* will come up be- crafty gria.

fore the third hour of the thud di-

vii TAKEN aback at. the auspiciously
ready traslsttnn of the enemy.

.r.g with the auick. impassioned tone* Hero Gale* tanked about. "They agree.

"

of aae whose reaction* arc violent, pled be translated, "that, should Friend
for coahdmcc ia the Aaaencaa "Nay. Nclaaa wia. they will return to tb-u
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they will for feit the

rrver and return the

limid. TWt »pc«k f »ir.

bat I fear—" He, bet hi* lip* in per

-

pl.aity These dog*, who talk with
tb* forked tongue* of lUHinl*.
hu anare. lorn <•waning trickery

*lnm tbe term*." Aitorina

fllfjfjsil with *ppnhi**iaa too 'Let

•11 b« clearly understood at the third

of mraiag will the wanderer
aia warrior*. No wmi

delegation

froaa the

room, their dark gTcavsd Ufa flaahinf

la —Hilary unison over the poe$awM

*TW dose." quoth Hero Citea gloom
Uy. TVa encounter wtll take place on
the plain of Ctlboa at the third how
of the third division. And aaay Saturn
h*fc» wa ii thy might fail*. Friend NeT-

•oat! Wm then aurcty will the hoedea
of Jaiwth despoil aa and there will

come a deaolation and a darkneaa upon
the garni re of Atlas*."

CHAPTER V

i that Victor

fi— the aerrated ranka of the Atlan-

ta** army which, drawn up In a rough
diacnood formation, looked diacourag-

ingly aanall in coenpariaon to that vaat

a** of helmet* twinkling ocniaoualy

the plain of Poaeidon amid a

of height yellow duat which
larily into the breathless

The Jarmutkiaa army, num-
bering pernan* »i*ty or seventy thou-

and effective troop*, by encamped in

a great aalient formed by a convolution

of the Apidaaaa and formed the only

Jai—lhian tract of the great valley

lying aouth of the boiling river

Lake low-lying aaow drift*, the aheen

of the enemy tenta atruck Nelson'* eye

aa be atrode over the bright green turf

to battle for Richard Alden'a life

they r.

He
IknM

Of

h*
deriltry

»»r
M a stalwart Atlantcan

ervoue in the extreme,
braxen. " dolphin ahaped

horn and follow id in the American'*
wake together with a and little com-
pany. Weeping, manning and dreaaed
ia plain black robe* marched aii really

lovely girla—they who would periah on
BeeUcbuh a altar if Nclaon failed. Bit

ter were the look* of the guard* aa

they secured the hand* of the victim*

the hopeful look caet at the

American when they turned
back, leaving the hclpleaa girl* to their

fata.

Tbe ground aba** the one -aided dael
waa to take place waa marked off by
ran* of little yellow flag* oa a IcveJ

plaia perhape a quarter of a anile long
and wide. Arriving aa the nearest

border Nclaon briefly motioned the
herald to halt

'Might aa well etart ahootiag at the

best range poeaible. and beat their

team thrower*.' be decided ~Wiah to

the devil I'd a few more cartridge*
Only thirteen ahota between me and
BecLtebub* altar in Jexreel. *o I'd bet-

ter not tnia* All right, son. toot your

WITH hla tbumb he gestured the
rncnsn snd. whereupon the Titian

tean nodded eargerly and. filling hi*

chest, art born to lipe to blow a long,
ient note that rang harshly, boldly

'out over the great plain.

While the not** of the challenge
rang out. Nclaon'* eye* turned back to
regard the Atlantcan array and detec-

ted, far in the rear, a huge pillar of
owat which must mark the progress of
the Atlantcan reinforcement* Would
they arrive at Cierum in tune? Then

rye* .ought that apot where Alto-
1 baa staff *at anxiously on their

watching intently the im-
pending struggle Very clearly the
flask of their armor came to ham.
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like tbe girls back there.

iktr'tt hand of

umasrh* NtlMO "Well. I don't

Ums. I've had quKUf mirru my-
self

*

Hj*m| Mown the c« Mast*. tbe Atlan-

tean herald sehitcd. then, with discoo-

certtng haste, made hi* way back to tbe

ranks of kit fellow*

dred yards away.
From the .Jarmuthia .

aneaitiag blast. Nelson cast a Uat look

awaiting tbe hsayinamg duel Thejrjr

was tbe slleeasm corpa on the far left

he could aoc tbc chimeric nor.Mdi'

Iff, repulsive necka writhing endlcss-

Ijr back and fortb through the air at

they squealed and tugged *tronj)y at

thesr restraining chains On tbc rifbt

wtrc (tatior.ed perhaps ten thousand
podokesooe. their aleader. yellow-

shafted lance* swaying like a sapling

forest in tbc distance In tbe center

were eleven tbouaand protection infan-

try, green-crested and armed with com-

pact tank* of bin i —ii inn vapor, fun-

gus booab* and swords. Behind them.

and correapondinf to heavy infantry.

were ranged aoene twenty tbouaand
blue-plumed boplites. eagerly fingering

tbe braaen hose* of their death dealing

portable rctortu

NELSON bad no time to further

study tbc array, for be whirled

about at from tbe Atlantean army arose x

a deep, bombed about. He stood

paralysed, bia jaw alack. For there.

waddling slowly forward, came tbe

most fantastic huge creature imagin-

able. Unapcakably repellant and hor-

rible, it atood on abort leg* thick as

mature tree*, to tower at least thirty-

fire feet above tbc ground at tbe fore-

aboaUdcn' An immense reptilian neck

some twenty-five feet long weaetd coo-

tinuoutly back and fortb. while a sur-

prisingly small, bullet-shaped bead
csnittcd rumbling grunts.

Great God'" gaaped tbe horrified

aviator.' and felt tbc ground away un-

der him. "It souat be ninety feet longT

ed

fall

Paralysed by a dreadful fascination

bt watched the ungainly, bill-like rep-

tile *hsrmc ponder—sly forward and
realised that, high jmm ita bach, waa
fcaed a small fort, rather like

haarliha or boac* which are

to the backs of elephants. Chilled
the nesrneas of death. Nelson
sta mail-clad warriors in the

Then the true import of tbe Ji
tin ana" evil wot struck ham with
force.

"Sis men. they said. And aia men
there arc—but the treacherous dc-nta

mounted them on that walking hill-

aide I Coca* Artocioue can kiss his aia

girlt good by right now Poor AWJenl
Well. I did my best—s rotten trick.'

AT that moment be felt aa an ant

must feel on beholding tbe ap-
proach of a busman It we* ternfying.
tbe ineaorable advance of that colonel,
fantaetic monster. Prom behind be
could bear tbe infuriated shouts of the
Atlantean army. They knew even be
could not hope to withstand tbe nur-
«Sef«sjs onslaught of the beast now en-

tering the duelling space
On came tbe diplodocu*. ita vast

warty tail trailing over the ground and
raiting a heavy column of dust, while
its mud ami acid sides bore out Hero
Gilet' statement that here waa one of
those semi aquatic titana from the
steaming swamp* of Jsrmuth. -^

Howl Poor Alden
-

t as good asasv
finished now I What a fool I was to

think I could save hrmT
Obedient to an overwhelming fear.

Nelson whirled to Ace. then stopped, as.

from tbc depth* of his being, a atTonger
power forbade him to desert bia friend

to certain death

'Range two hundred and fifty yards."

be estimated and. whipping up tbe
Winchester, sighted full at the ponder-
ous creature'* slimy snake-like bead.
When the recoil jarred hi* shoulder.

Nelson dropped the barrel an inch orso
to watch Nothing happened. The
great beatt was advancing as before, its

incredibly long neck weaving steadily
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bock snd forth m tbough to

•1/

-Hciir
Struck by a sudden thought, be

•notched a cartridge . (roan bit pocket

and. with that strength which cones
te men ta their hour of mortal peril,

wrenched out the metal->a<keted bul-

let, to reinsert it backwards into the

brass cartridge case.

Mesnwhile the vast brute has* drawn
nearer, crushing ftat a young oak in its

path as easily aa though it hod been
wheat stalk

~Haybe thia dum-dum will <

good." panted Nelaon. "If it doesn't,

—thing will stop itT

AGAIN he sighted until, finding

those small, orange red eyes in

line with his sight, he fired- Thia tune

the gray-brown monster uttered a titan-

tic bellow of rage, halted, and began
shaking it* clumsy blunt bend. .

-Hit it. by Godr exulted Nelson.

and aeired the momentary respite to

•tip two fresh cartridge* into the Win-
chester * magaiine.

But. to hi* inexpressible diamay. the

monster presently resumed its ponder-

ous progress while the Jarmuthian* in

the howdah uttered taunting yell* that

reached him faintly, while the sun
Aares glinted on their brandished
•words and lances One of them pluck-

ed a fungus grenade from hi* belt and
flung it with all hi* might in Nelson'*

direction. The missile fell to the earth

far short of its destination and seemed
to break rather than explode, at the

same time expelling that deadly, green-

ish-yellow vapor which, blown away
by a ttrong wind, fortunately came
nowhere near the doomed aviator.

"Oh! You wilir
Nelson sighted rwiftly at the gren-

ade-thrower and fired, whereupon the

Jarmuthian. *omc hundred and fifty

yards distant, spun crarily about. Aung
both arms toward* the amber-yellow
sky and toppled from the howdah, for

all the world like a diver in quest of

pearls.

r»t

of the rv-

inviaible death

Wtt

terrific!

to the viatsw*

tort n thi* n oisy

was appalling

But Nelaon'* agonised attention was
not on the assembled armies, for nearer

cam* the *—fiinta* diplodocus. its

li—I'm lag strides making the howdah
way like a ship in a gale and prevent-

ing use of the portable retortu

I

NELSON planted both feet, took

fresh grip on hi* waning courage
shot again, this time aiming at a

gigantic black bearded warrior who
»<emed to be training one of those por-

table retortu upon him.

Again the Winchester cracked and
i Mmc the black bearded man sank

from tight bock into the howdah. while

has companions, uttering vengeful
shout*, tossed more fungu* bombs at

the lone heroic figure barring their

progress towards the six bound and
shrieking maidens.

Towering thrice as high as the larg-

est African elephant, the diplodocus
was now but se-venty-fivc yards away.
He had hit it. that Nelson could tell,

for a large sh»w cr of blood sprayed
from the monster'* neck. Then, utter-

ing a diapairing curse, he sent a shot

smacking squarely into the left

shoulder, at the base of that mastlike
neck with fervent hope of finding the

heart But the heavy bullet bothrrr 1

the cyclopcan reptile no more than a
sting of a mosquito.

On. on it came. In another mi—

U

it must stamp out Victor Nelson'* life

beneath feet aa large aa hogsheads.

Nelson snapped the ejector lever,

throwing out the spent cartridge.

"No use." be whispered, "can't phare
that hill of meat I But I might aa well

kill all of those bloody cannibals I

With amaiing speed and accuracy he
picked off two of the remaining Jar-
muthian*, whose shining, bronxe armor

withstand the wicked ins-
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ad ass aire nickel-jacketed ballets.

One of t^e stricken sxa for • nwni
dangled with the last of hie strength

from om ef the ctuiM securing the

howdah to the tooraoat creature's

back, then tumbled heavily ucx forty

feet ta the earth.

Only two ikeu more ia the maga-
nM 1 Nelson sudden ly found him-

self very cool. Two abota and then—

'

He was conscious of that great.

•nahclikc head darting viciously ia bis

direction A awgaVslobberiog ssouth.

studded with teeth afoot long, yawned
redly before bun like a ni(knirc in-

carnate, blotting oat conscioutness of

all else. Tbea Victor Nelson, fighting

to control his stnseuaing nerves, de-

liberately sifhted into s (rear, orange

colore d eye. saw the narrow black ins

over the Winchester's front eight and
knew the huge warty bead was not ten

?cet sway.

HI pressed the trigger and never

beard the report, but felt the

bias* of a furnace-hot breath in hit face

—a breath that stank like the foul

rrek of burninf rubber.

With a detached sense of surprise be

taw the eye miraculously and dread-

fully disinter rate. then, m the bitter

smell of burned cordite stung bis nos-

trils, be sprang violently side*

and himself staring up at the howdah.

now towering at least forty feet above.

The next few moments were indes-

cribable. Horrible roars and bellows,

loud aa those of a thousand angered

bulls, shattered the air. The diplo-

docus halted, stunned by pain and the

partial loss of eyesight: then, its infin-

itesimal brain becoming {ripped with

-: plunged and lumbered ndewise.

nearly sh'^-g the warriors from the

howdah. where they clung for dear life

Nelaoa was barely able to avoid the

•«eep of the powerful tail at the diplo-

docua wheeled about on bind legs,

reeled aasd started blandly back towards

the Jarmuthian ranks. Suddenly it

stood stock stilL shaking with super-

elephantine motions. Then, for all the

ww/ Id lake a balky mule, it sank to the

earth and cowered there, despite the

frantic efforts of the surviving Jarasu-

tbtane to stir it to obedience
By the strong amber light of the

wan fUrc Nelaoa bad a vision of the'

Last two warriors swinging ia apelike

agility to the ground. They were
giants, those two men of Jarmuth. and
their conical helmets added additional

startarr One of them, shoatiag aa un-

latelligiMc tewart. reached far his belt

ta aasuk out a fungus kiitali, but Nel-

son, dropping on one knee, sent s bul-

let crashing bctweca the Jarmuthian a

scowlsng eye*. Even as be fell, the

last of the sis i batfiiian unsrr*e+y

ignored his retortii and frantically

sprang forward, raeer-edged sword up-
raised.

Nelswa frantically worked the ejec-

tor lever bat only an empty click re-

sulted f His heart sank. "Hell I the

magazine's empty f"

HE bad root time to swing the Win-
chester about and gTsep it* bar-

rel aa the Jiianilasaa with a load
about, sprang in. aliening viciously st

Nelson's anprotected neck. Using the

dabbed rifle tike s baseball bat. the
American struck oat with the strength

of despair. There came
clang as Made and barrel

each other. Steel is ever stronger than
bronae. so Nelson had the satisfaction

of seeing the Jarmuthian s sword blade
break squarely in two near the bih.

Horrified. the black bearded warrior
glanced at the empty hilt in bis ban*)

bat, courageous to the end. sprang in

like a tiger to grapple with that small,

agile man in khaki and serge.

"You would—eh?" gasped Nelson.
Putting all bis strength behind a

blow be whirled up the heavy Win-
chester, struck oft and felt the solid

walnut stock smash fair and square on
the conical helmet Like an eggshell

the brotvre helm broke and the sis-

pointed star above went spinning off

into the dust. As a tree sways before

it falls beneath a forester's aa. so the
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Juaaaihaan giant tottered. while

the w%de dunty piaan of Poartdoa
with a lantnlng. iacredulowt

day ahall the

There." cba ked Melaoa. il(l l»iliw
t*W auU aitve. "I (w« that'll he about

all for to-day
-

But he waa vt«a(. Prom the raaka

of Jarmuth roa« a terrible, omi aout cry

U< at the m.-ne time there broke oat

the aabtUr.t biaa of a thouaand retortu

the Attaatna army come aa *n-

y ell and Keiaon turned to race

bach to the oheh) re of AHoriua' body
pouting hot to arouot the tem-

r* Swiftly he coat looee

and pointe d to the acareat

of Atlantean* Sobbing
with joy the aia girl* tad for dear life

juot aa the hrtt of the alloaauri went
racing over the piaina Screaming, all-

powerful tad uncanny war dog*, they

bounded groteaouely high to the air.

pVoogiag atraight towarda the Jarma-
thiaa roaht which greeted them with a

tearing. btQowvng blaat of their retor-

tu Though dtitai of the terrible

ciaatioa fell kicking and writhing be-

neath the otaldaag diacharje of the re-

tort 11. the main body, pcrhapa forty or

fifty in number, tpear.g like rending
fiende ioto the deaoe packed laaati of

JarmvtbJn*. infantry

OF the enoomg bottle. Neltoa had
hot the ovjot coafaaed recollcc-

bona. The daranatamg hapreooion wae
that the -fray waa aweoamc. horrible

beyoo d power of description He re-

called feeding the five remaining car-

tridge* into the magaaine. then clap-

ping on an Atlaatean nablt't helmet

With Hero John at hit tide he )oined

ia a furvout headlong charge of the

podoko corpa.

Like a watt glinering wedge the gal-

lant Atlantean Lancert advanced under
thelter of the blue mat una vapor

which, diacharged by the protectont or

light infantry, diapelled the acalding

tteam cloud* launched from the Jar-

portable retortii

'Ha '.or van V Hero John thouted the
i n

Atlantean war cry. ~Ka*er anal
Priewd Melaoa. that

their own blood t Hal or aonT
Nth— repMed nothing He

baay drawing a bead on a gorgeously
arrayed enemy officer who appeared to

be directing the defence
Fatter and footer rath id the podo-

ko*. forty, fifty aaile* an hour, a car-

note ft—dubok hurled atraight at

the wcaay center Under a hot fire of

grtnadtt daaeoa of the lancert fell and
once, when a (ongut haaab broke near
by. Neiton taw half a docen Atlanrauaa
taaable from their toddle*, the hi d iaaa
yellow growtha already aproutiag front

nottrila. mouth and cart The tutmul
bacaaae deafeotng. tndeacrtoabl* like

the roar of a crowded tntinat.

The American bad a brief glampac of

half a doren kiatiag, ahricking tWtatari
who. employing jaws and claw*. -

ped great, ahadotting chuckt of
from the agonaaed and onwirtdly
iter on whoac hock the frantx Ja
thiana fooght with terrible ferocity

AS agile aa t
,
i taahu aam, thooe

fierce war dog* ripped and wor-
ried their prey One of then) clang
like a bulldog to the doomed diplo-
decua' bead, though the twenty-foot

1 neck writhed aad whirled frantically

in effort to ahake it Voote Another
ailooaurua, whining with eageraea*. ac-
tually clambered up the bock of aa aa-

tailed giant only to fall bock under the
blaat of a retortii mounted in the bow-
dah Bathed in live tteam. with bonei
thowing through its melting, onrvering
Aeah. the allotauntt collapard back
ward*, but another iaatantry took itt

place and. gaining itt goal with a ter-

rific leap, avade a thimble* of the bow-
dab. tearing the men in it apart a* a
lien doe* an antelope.

Neiton found himself ve r y busy
The charging podoketot were not*

the midtt of the Jarmuthian heavy in-

fantry, tlathing down at a mare of
yelling, black-bearded Semitic face*.
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Once Nelson

Saw the

ill • pestilential fog of fungws |M
which stretched thorn u» kicking looth-

Hot heaps oa the duoty plain. TV«
uproar became Urnk. indescriboh lt .

m the whistling screams of the al-

loaauri and the saarcen bellow* of the

diplodoo rooc above the shouts of the

soldiery to oil the dust-laden air with a

dreadful clamor The bottle now
swayed crtticalljr. a feather's weight oa
cither aide and one army would roll

bock in red. irretrievable ruin It waa

the psychological instant Nclooa

sensed it unerringly.

"LookT shouted Hero John, dash-

ing a rirulet of blood from hit eyes,

"there fight* the dog-begotten Jere-

boosB hiraoelf ! Halo* vial Smite, ye

soldiers of At Una! Smite T
Following the line of the out-

stretched hand. Nclaon caught a

glicBpoe of an enormous, eagle nooed

warrior who. clad in gleaming, diamond

•tudded harness, fought like a paladin

of old- Powerful a* a dark Are* the

•able browed Jcreboam raged among
the dicmaycd Atlantcan boplitcs. beat-

ing them to earth with terrible ferocity.

IT wa» a long shot, one be might

readily have been forgiven in miss-

ing but with the *peed of thought

Victor Nelton apraag from hi* podoko.

dropped on one knee behind a pile of

corpoe* and. uttering a fervent prayer,

fired full at Jcreboam'* black head

The nearest combatant* drew back

momentarily at the unfamiliar thunder

of the report and fell client while the

groan* and thrieks of the wounded
rooc loud. At a man looking through

many thickne** of glaaa. to Nclaon taw

Jcreboam reel on hi* tplcndidly capari-

aoned podoko. claap both hand* to hit

forehead and »ink to earth.

Hero Cite*, somewhere far in the

Atlantcan van. taw what transpired

and capitalized it with the inspiration

of a genius.

HI tail awocd "Woe to Jsrmuth tha*

day I Smite, ye too* of AtUna. Woo to

J arsouth—Jcreboam la fallen T
And smite hard the reinforced Atloav

teana did Filled with a mow courage
they advanced ao determinedly that the

disconcerted and dismayed Jaiauu

thiane broke and fled in a Jiiinr***,
panic -at ric ken rout bock over the plain

of Poocidon towards the boiling river.

The ground waa already csrp—afl
with dead and with
ment, when fresh packs of

were loosed oa the fleeing Ja
to wreak havoc indescribable and. ere

long, only the triumphant, pant ing
Atlantcan* remained on the held.

CHAPTER VI

THERE waa music and high revelry

in the fortress of Ci<

night, and Victor Nelson.

and flushed with the extrsvagetM i

tion of all Allan*, tat by the

A 1 tortus' aide waiting,

the appearance of a humbled Jar
thian delegation,

'Never since the world began
there been such a hero in Atlaaa Pj
Altonus, hi* face mot
ever. 'Prithee tarry amongst us. Hero
Nelson. Thou shall be aa my
A marble palace shalt thou have

twenty wives, each fair aa those

sels which thou hast, by thy might,
v rescued from the profane altar of the

fiend. Beclxcbubr
"Thanhs." laughed Nelson, and

drained a goblet of tawny wine. "I'd

be delighted to stay, but the point, is

— He broke off short, for there came
s sadden tramp of feet at the door of

the great hall and there, juat visible

above the green crests of the royal

guards, be recognised that pale, drawn
fscc which had haunted him ever since

be had returned to find the *bandonsej

ifr;; SBwl

"Dickr he shouted. "Dick AldenT
"Nelson T
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Wit*
which

that ba
tlllMt foe

se irresiatiblc

woo • certain N«
Harvard. Richard Alien
plunged through a double

of startled guards and came run-

snag KiMt late marble float, hit eyrt

lit wit* as isntpetkahkr gUdneta.
-Nelson! Nelson 1~ be panted What

in Well art you doing up there f
-

"Qhr replied the aviator with a joy-

was grin, "just visiting with my friend,

the Emperor
"

ALDEN halted, on hra handsome
features a curioua misture of sur-

prise and delight. "The Laper or ?*" he

'You sitting beside an

»orr
"Would it not seem m»T~ inquired

Altoriua with a low laugh

-It would.' chuckled Alden. -Victor

-And." thought Nelaoo. "Ill hare to

he a damn tight hotter one to get tat

out of Atlant without injuring Altori-

ut' feeling*. I don't suppose hell ever

be able to realise that all the desirable

thiaga m the world don't tie in tint

ralley."

Throng* of brilliantly armored and
omcrri and courtier*, tome of

wound* aad bandaged
up to hail the mighty win-

dertr who had tubdued the anight of

Jarmuth.
Ftaabed and pleaaed. at it any nor-

mal man under well-earned praite. Nel-

tor. thook one wiry fist-after another,

while Alden chatted with the Emperor
Noble*, omcera and courtier* all

pre**ed clote to fawn upon the new
hero—but. far back in the council cham-
ber, a group of dark robed priests were
crowded together. Haranguing the

priests waa a fierce, white bearded old

man who teemed to be arguing vio-

lently.

"Huair thought the American
"That's at least one outfit that doesn't

like the way I part my hair. Wonder
what devilment the priests are cooking

HE wa* no* lone us boding out. for

the black robed arcb-pesoat sud-

denly left hit group of andrrUng* to

boldly snake his way forward, while

priatea, courtiers and warrior* drew re-

apoctiully aasde aad bent their bead*.

"Hail I All conquering Emperor
!"

Tbe teem old nvaa halted squarely be-

fore Altoriua' gran enervated throne,

while Alden checked tome remark to

look curiously down upon the hawk-
featured arch-prtcs*.

Altonus flushed and the lines about-

hia mouth tightened, from which Nel-

aoo guessed that there waa more than a

little bad blood between the spiritual

aad tcasporal hcada of the empi
-What would** thou, ah Heracles >"

-I would know why the all powerful

Wanderer, of whom thou makett to

much, did not rescue Prince** Alura >"

The Emperor stiffened "Her res

cue. being impoaaiblc of accomplish-

ment, waa no* nominated in the agree-

ment.- be aa»d coldly. "The Wanderer
baa in full carried out hit shar e and
aa shall we. Honored and beloved of

Allan*, these great warrior* shall abide
among as in peace

"

Here Nelson thought it wise to dis-

pel any Illusions Altoriua might enter-

tain about their staying in Atlas*.

"No. on Splendor : remember, our
agreement was that, should I conquer
the Jarmuthtaa' champion*. Alden and
I were to be allowed to go free."

"* "Nay. oh Splendor." fiercely broke in

the arch-priest, 'permit them not to

go I tell thee the Prince** Alura
aootr be restored to Atlar.s' Else."—
a distinct note of threat crept into the

old man's voice— "—else evil day*
•hall fall upon this empire, and the line

of Hudson will wither and fade
"

Up sprang Altorius in a towering
rage. ^Sirrah' Doet date make threats

to thy leigc lord?"

FIRE dashed from the young Em-
peror's bright blue eyes, and un-

der their fierce glare the old man
quailed and stepped back with

lowered.
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"Altoriaa kaepa hi* word." the Ean-

"The stranger* shall

all the black-robed kite* in

the realm My me nay. Tb« word of a*

Hudaocuan pnn<« U aa aure aa the fire

of Pehon. Get thee fone. raah priest P
A long moment, the two strangely

contrasting figures glared at each other,

the young, apleadid Emperor and the
malevolent, withered old man.
The Coda demand their daughter."

cried Hcraclca in parting, "and woe to

him who up them nayP
With thia parting shot, the arch-

prieat turned and. acarlet faced, atalked
from the council room, while Altoriua
threw back bit bead and roared with
laughter

"Come, oh ye Heroes, ye princea and

1 1 Come. Let ua make festival

before these mighty wanderer* go thair
wa7 r
Roar upon roar of enthuaiaaan echoed

through the marble throne room, and
Nclaon would hare felt wholly at caa«

had not that little knot of priests re-

mained gathered like ill-omened car-

rion crowa about the door. Muttering
among themselves, they were
him with a curious intectneas

amassed deep misgivings in the

can't mind, and it waa with
like a sigh that be joined the

aion forming to proceed to the

pbal feaat on which the wealth and
luxury of the whole empirc'of Atlana

had been lavished.

(To he coatioatd )
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The Pirate Planet
By Chariet W. DifRn

CONCUSSION

CHAPTER XVII

THE little ship that Captain
BUke had thrown with reck-

Icm apeed through the akici

over Washington. D. C made
history that day
in the record* of

the earth. None,

wow. could doubt

that here, at Uk. was the answer that

the world had hoped for until hope had
died Unbelievable in ita field of ac-

tion, incredible in ita wild speed, but

real, ncrerthcleaa !—the count riea of

the earth were frantic in their ac-

claim Only the

men who formed
the International

Baard of Defeat*

Vm, «•*.
>*• W kiln m IS* i
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failed to join in the enthusiasm. They
•at by day aad night in earnest con-

ference on ways and fixana
This little ship—so wonderful, and

so inadequate I It was only a promise

of what might come There must be

new designs made; men must learn to

drtAm in new term* and set down their

dreams in cold lines and figures on
drafting boards. A c4huser of space

must be designed, to mount heavy
guns, carry great loads, absorb the

stresses that must come to such a struc-

ture in flight and in battle. And above
all. it must take the thrust of this driv-

ing force— new and tremendous — of
which men knew so little as yet. And
then many like it muat be built

The fuel must be prepared, and this,

alone, meant new and different machin-
ery, which itself must be designed be-

fore the manufacturing process could
begin.

There waa work to be done—a world
of work I—and so few months in which
to do it. The attack from the distant

gun had long since ceased and the in-

struments of the astronomers showed
the enemy planet shrinking far off in

•pace. But it would return; there was
only a year for preparation.

CAPTAIN BLAKE was assigned to

the direction of design. An en-

tire office building in Washington was
vacated for his use. and in a few hours
he rallied a staff of assistants who de-

manded the entire use of a telephone

system that spread countrywide. And
the call went out that would bring the

best brains of the land to the task be-

fore them.

The windows of the building shone
brightly throughout the nights when
the call was answered, and engineers

and draftsmen worked at fever beat on
thrusts and stresses and involved meth-
ematical calculations. And. while own-
ers of great manufacturing plants

waited with unaccustomed patience for

a moment's talk with Blake, the white

sheets on the drafting boards showed
growing pictures of braces and struts

ad curved plates, of castings for apsa

mounts, and aiwawmiboo hslsta, Aad
Use manufacturers were told in ao sssv-

certain terms exactly what part of this

experimental ship they would prodace,
and when it must be delivered.

~If only we dared go into produc-
tion." said Blake ; "but it is out of the

question This first ship must demon-
strate its efficiency: we must get taw.

"bugs' out of our design ; correct our
errors and be ready with a production
schedule that will work with pre-

cision."

Only one phase of this proposed pro-

duction troubled him j the manufacture
must be handled all over the world. He
talked with men from England and
Prance, from Germany and Italy and a

host of other lands, and he raged in-

wardly while he tried to drive home to

them the necessity for handling the

work in just one way—his way—if re-

sults were to be achieved

The men of business he could con-

vince, but bis chief disquiet came from
those whose thoughts were of what
they termed "statesmanship." and who
seemed more apprehensive of the

power that this new weapon would
give the United States of America than
they were of the threat from distant

worlds.

From his friends in high quarters

came hints of the same friction, but be
knew that the one demand Winalow
bad laid down was being observed : the

secret of the mysterious fuel would re-

main with us. Winalow had shown lit-

tle confidence in jthe countries of the

old w^orld, and he had sworn Blake to

an agreement that his strange liquids

—

that new form of matter and sub-
stance — should remain with this

country.

AND swiftly the paper ship grew.
The parts were in manufacture,

and arriving at the assembly plant m
Ohio. Blake's time was spent there
now. and be caught only snatches of
sleep on a cot in his office, while be
worked with the forces of men who
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nch achat i* keep the «*
bly room going nig at aad day

id (or the aanembliag of •

giant dirigible . it haostd ancithar ship

now. Hardly a chip, yet it began to

take form where (real girder* held tax

kocl that «u laid, aad duralamen
plate* aad strong casting* were bolted

that

—y«

A ihonnarl new probltms. aad m-
veaiag error*— the "bugs"

inhere with a arw sacehsnicil job

the dajr came when the sap waa
a thing of aleck beauty, and he* thou-

sand foot ol length tacloss*1 a out of

latticed struts vberc i—iinition
room* aad aleepiag quarter*, a chart

room and control station* were clerer-

Ijr interspaced. And above, where the

great ahape towered high* ia the big

hangar, were the Icaa snouts of rinnati.

aad rcceaaes thai held rapid-arc guaa
•ad whole batteries of aiarhiae guaa
far claac raage.

Row* of great atoragc batteries were
installed, to furmah the first current

for the starting of the ship, till her dy-

namo* thai were drrrcn by the exhaust

blaat itself could go into action aad
carry on. Ana thea

—

An armored truck thai ground slow-

\y up under heavy guard to deliver two
of liquid wboac tresnen-

h* held ia container*

of thick eieeL aad be hoisted with

cranes to their resting place within the

ship. Aad Captain Blake, with his

heart in his throat through fear of

some failure, some slip in their

Captain Blake, of the gaunt.

frame, and face haggard from sleepless

nights—stood quietly at a control

board while the great door* of the han-

gar swung open.

AT
r

the closing of a twitch the cur-

through the two liquid*, to go on in

conductor* of hca-ry copper to a gene-

rator that waa heavy and squat and de-

void of moving parts Within it were
electrodes thai were caatings of cop-

per, aad Ul»sta thea* the miracle ml

regenerated matter was taking place.

What came'to than* a* energy from
the rtblfis was tranafortaad to a tang-

ible thing—a vaat balk of gas. Of*

hydrogen aad oaygen that had once
been water, and the pressure of the gas

made a roaring inferno of the tirmists
A spark plug ignited it. and the beat of

rocaniistion added pressure to prc-saure.

while ' the quivering, inw isshlc live

steam poured forth to change to vapor-

ous clouds that ailed the hangar
The man at the control board stood

trembling with knowledge of the

power he had unleashed. He moved a

lever to crack of en a valve, and the

clouds poured aow from beneath the

ship, that raised slowly aad smoothly
ia the air. It hssag quietly passed, while
the kind* that directed it seat a roar-

ing blast from the great stern nfisnat,

aad the creation of many anmoa became
a thing of life that moved ssowty. giid-

ingJy oat into the sunlight af the
world.

The cheer* of crowding men. insane

with hysterical emotion at jtigbt of

these work'* fusnlhrsrat. were lent ia

the thunder of the ship. The blast
bow lifted where the aaa made das-

fling brilliance of her sweeping i

and with a blaat that thundered fr

her stern the first unit of the apace
force* of the Earth swept upward in an
arc of apeed that ended in leviubtlity

No enveloping aar could hold her now |

she waa lannrhed ia the ocean of apace
that would be her home.

CAPTAIN BLAKE, the following
day. sat in Washington before a

deak piled high with telegram* of con-
gratulation. Has tired face waa asnil-

ing a* be replaced a telephone receiver

that had spoken word* of confidence
and commendation from the President
of the United State*. Bat he puahed
the mass of yellow papers aside to re-

sume his examination of a well-thumav
ed folder marked: 'Proaucuan Kchefl-

If The real work was yet to be done.
It waa ooly two short maath* later
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that he ui before the uax desk, with
• face that showed no mark of smile*

la it* haggard line*.

His ship wu a success, and waa fly-

ing continuously, while men of the air

service were trained in ita manipula-
tion and gunners received practice in

three-dimensioned range Ending and
cruiser practice in the air. Above, in

the airlesa space, they learned to oper-

ate the guns that were controlled from
within the air-tight rooms. They were
learning, and the ship performed the

miracles that were now taken aa mat-

ters of fact.

But production!
Captain Blake rose wearily to attend

a conference at the War Department.

He bad asked that it be called, and the

entire service was represented when be

reached there. He went without pre-

amble or explanation to the point.

"Mr. Secretary." be said, and faced

the Secretary of War. "I have to re-

port, sir. that we have failed. It is ut-

terly impossible, under prearnt con-

ditions, to produce a fleet of completed
ship*.

"You know the reason; I have con-

ferred with you often. It waa a mis-

take to depend on foreign aid; they

have failed us. I do not criticize them :

their way* are their own. and their own
problem* loom large to them. The
English production of parts has come
through, or is proceeding satisfac-

torily, but the rest is in bopcles* con-

fusion. The Red menace from Ruasia

is the prime reason, of course. With
the Reds mobilizing their force*, we
cannot blame her. neighbor* for pre-

paring to defend themselves. But our

program!—and the sure invasion that

will come in six short months!—to be

fighting among ourselves— it is damn-
abler

HE paused to stare in wordles*

misery at the sijent gathering be-

fore him. Then

—

"I have failed." he blurted out- "f
have fallen down on the job. It waa
my responsibility to get the coopera-

tion that insured aaccess. Let me step

aside. la there anyone now who can
take up the work and bring order and
result* from this chao* of futility?"

He waited long for a reply. It was
the Secretary of War who answered in

a quiet vWt
"We moat not be too harsh." he said.

"in our criticism of our foreign friends,

but neither should we be unfair to

Captain Blake. .You do yourself an In-

justice : there is no one who could have
done more than you. The reason is

here He struck at a paper that be held
in his hand. "Europe is at war. Rus-
sia baa struck without warning; her
troop* are moving and her air force is

engaged this minute in Mn attack upon
Paris 'It ia a traitor country at boast

that has defeated us in our war with
another world.

"I think." be added slowly, "there is

nothing more that could have been

done : you have made a brave effort. Let
us thank you. Captain Blake, while we
can. We will fight, when the time

comes, aa best we can ; that goes with-

out saying."

A blue and gold figure aro*c slowly

to speak a word for the navy. "It U
evident by Captain Blake's own admis-
sion.

%
that the proposed venture must

fail. It has been evident to some of us
from the start." It waa a fighter of the

old school who was speaking ; his vote*

was that of one whose vision baa dim-
med, who see* but the dream* of im-

practical visionaries in the newer in-

vention*, and whose reliance for safety

is-y placed only in the weapon* be
know*.

. "The naval force* of the United
Starrs will be ready." be told them,
"and I would ask you to remember that

we can still place dependence upon the
ship* that float in the water, and the

force* who have manned tbem since the

history of this country began."

CAPTAIN BLAKE had sprung to

his feet. Again be addressed the

Secretary for War.
"Mr. Secretary." he said, and ther*
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a fighting (lint ia his eye*. "I

make no reply to this gentleman. Hi*
arm of the service will speak (or itself

as it hat alway* done. But your own
word* have given ax new hope and
new energy I ask you. Mr. Secretary,

for another chance. The industrial

forces of the United States are behind

ua to the last man and the laat machine.

I hart talked with them. I know!
"We have only six months left for a

prodigious effort. Shall we make it?

For the safety of our country and the

whole world let us attempt the impos-

sible : go ahead on our own: turn the

energy and the mind of this whole
country to the problem.

The great fleet of the world can

never be. Shall we build and launch

the Great Fleet of the United States,

and take upon our own shoulder* the

burden and responsibility of defense?

"It cannot be done by reasonable

standard*, but the time is past for rea-

son. Possible or otherwise, we most do
it. We will—if you will back me in

the effortl"

There was a rising discord of escited

voice* in the room. Men were leaping

to their feet to shake vehement fiats in

the faces of those who wagged their

heads in protest. The .Secretary of

War arose to mil the storm. He turned

to walk toward the waiting figure of

Captain Blake. •

*Tfou can't do it," he said, and grip-

ped the Captain by the hand; "you
can't do it—but you may. This coun-

try has seen others who have done the

impossible when the impossible had to

be done. It'* your job; the President

will confirm my orders Co to it.

Blake T

CHAPTER XVIII

THE wire* that bound the two man
were removed, and McGuire and

Syke* worked in agony to brinx life

back to the hand* and feet that were
swollen and blue. Then — red guards

who forced them to stumble on their

numbed legs, where darting pains made

them set their lips tight— a car that

west swiftly through the darkness of

a tube to stop finally in another build-

ing—a room with metal walls, one win-

dow with a balcony beyond, high above
the ground—a door that clanged be-

hind them; and the two men. looking

one at the other with dismayed and
swollen eyes, knew in their hearts that

here, beyond a doubt, was their laat

earthly habitation.

They wCi nothing—there was noth-

ing of hope or comfort to be said—and
they dropped soddenly upon the hard

floor, where finally the heavy breath-.

ing and nervoua starts of Professor

Syke* showed that to him at least had
come the blessed oblivion of exhausted
sleep. But there was no kleep for

Lieutenant McG-
There was a face that shone too

clearly in the dark, and bis thought*
revolved endlessly in words of re-

proach for his folly in allowing Al-

thora'* love to lead her to share hi*

risk. From the night outside their

window came a ceaseless clatter and
hubbub, but to thi* be waa oblivious.

Only with the coming of morning'*

soft golden light did McGuire know
the reason for the din and activity that

echoed from outside—and the reason,

too. for their being placed in this room.

THEIR live* should end with the

tailing; of tbeneet. and there, out-

side their window, were the ships

themselves. Ship* everywhere, as far

as be could see aero** the broad level

expanse, and an army of men who scur-

ried l^ke ants—red one*, who worked
or directed the others, and counties*
blue* and yellow* who were loading
the craft with enormous cargoes.

"Squawk, damn you!"" said Lieu-
tenant McGuire to the distant shriek-

ing throng; "and I hope they're ready
for you when you reach the earth." But
his savage voice carried no conviction.

What was there that Earth could do to

meet this overwhelming assault?

"What it itr asked Syke*. He
roused from his sleep to work ginger-
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ry at hi* aching muscles, then I

stood beside McOuire.
They have put as here as a final

taant," McGuire told htm. "There u
the fleet that it going to male our
world into a nice little hell, and Torg,
the beast! has put us here to see it

leaver Then we jet ours, and they
don't know that we know that."

"Your first way was the best," the

scientist observed . "we should have

done it then. We still can."

"What do you mean?" The flyer's

voice was dull and lifelaja^

Sykes pointed to the tittle balcony
and the hard pavement below.

"Althora." be said, and McCuire
winced at the name, 'seemed to think

that we were in for some exquisite tor-

ture Here is the way out. It is a hun-
dred-foot drop ; they think we arc safe :

but they have been unintentionally

kind."

"Yes." his companion agreed, "they

don't know that we know of the tor-

ture. We will wait . . . and when I am
'sure that—Althora

—

ls—gone . . . when
there is nothing I can do to help—"
"Help?" queried the professor gen-

tly. "There is nothing now of help,

nor anyone who can help us. We must
face it. my boy: cert 6ni. Our little

journey is approaching its end."

THESE was no reply, and McGuire
stood throughout the day to stare

with eyes of smouldering hatred where
the scurrying swarms of living things

made ready to invade and infest the

earth.

Food and water was pushed through

the doorway, but be ate sparingly of

the odd-colored fruits: the only thing

that could hold his thoughts from the

hopeless repetition of unanswerable

"whys" was the sight of the fleet. And
every hale and huge drum waa tallied

mentally as it passed before his eyes.

The ships were being loaded, and with

their sailing— But. no! He must not

let himself think of that

!

Throughout the day ships came and
departed, and one leviathan, ablaac in

scarlet color, sailed in to settle

where great steel arms enfolded it, not

far from the watching men. Scarlet

creature* in authority directed opera-

tions, and workmen swarmed shout the

great ship. Once McCutre swore soft-

ly and viciously under his breath, for

he had seen a figure that could be only

that of Torg. and the crowd saluted

with upraised arms as the scarlet figure

passed into the scarlet ship. This. Mc-
Cuire knew, was the flagship that

should carry Torg himself. Torg .

He paled at thought of the other

The only break in the long day i

with the arrival of a squad of guards,

who hustled the two men out into a

passageway and drove them to another
room, where certain measurements
were taken. The muscular figure* of

the two were different from these red

one*, but it was a moment before Mc-
Cuire realixed the sinister significance

of the proceedings. Their breadth of

shoulders.' the thickness of their chests

—what bad these figures to do with
their capt&ajy? And then the flyer

saw the cd^Pures compared with the

dimensions of a steel cage. Its latticed

shape could be endlessly compressed,
and within, he saw. were lancet points

that lined the ghastly thing through-
out. Long enough to .torture, but not
to kill: a thousand delicate blade* to

pierce the flesh; and the instrument, it

seerned. was of a sue that could en-

close the writhing, helpless body of a

Other unnamahie contrivances about
the room took on new significance with
the knowledge that here was the cham-
ber of horrors whose workings had
been seen by Althora in the mind of
their captor—horrors of which she

could not speak.

MC CUIRE was sick and giddy a*

the guards led him roughly Lack
to their prison room. - And Professor

Sykes. too, required no explanation of

what they had seen.

The guards were many., and resis-

tance was useless, but each man looked
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Manly at the other's desperate tyr s

when the metal cord* were twitted

again about their wrists, and their

hands were tied securely to metal rings

anchored in the wall beside the win-

dow.
"And there." said the flyer, "goes our

last chance of escape. They were not

as dumb as we thought : they itew bow
food a leap to the pavement would look

after we had been in there."

"Less than hitman P Sykes was quot-

ing the comment of Althora's brother.

1 think Djorn was quite conservative

in his statement."

McCtxirc examined carefully the

cords that tied his hands to the wall be-

side him. The knots were secure, and
the metal ring was smooth and round.

"I didn't know." be said, aa be worked
and twisted, "but there might be s cut-

ting edge, but we haven't a chance. No
getting rid of these without a wire cut-

ter or sn acetylene torch—and we seem
to be just out of both."

Professor Skyes tried to adopt the

other's nonchalant tone. "Careless of

us," be began—then stopped breathless

to press his body against the walL
"It's thereP be said. "Oh. my God.

if I could only get it, it might work

—

it might P
"The battery." be explained to the

man beside him. whose assumed indif-

ference vanished st this suggestion of

hope; ~—the little battery that I used

on the gun. to fire the explosive. It

has an astounding amperage, and a

voltage around three hundred. It's in

my pocket—and I can't reach itP
"You can't keep a good man licked P

McGuire exulted. "You mean that the

current might melt the wire f~

"Soften it. perhaps, depending upon
the resistance. Sykes refused to share

the other's excitement "But we can't

get at it."

"We've got to." was the answer.

"Move over this way." The man in

khaki twisted his arms awkwardly to

permit him" to bend his body to one

side, and beads of sweat stood out on

his forehead aa the strain forced the

thin bonds into his wrists. But he
brought his agonized face against the

other's body, and gripped the fabric of

Sykes' coat between his teeth.

THE twisting of his bead raised the

cloth an inch at a time, and de-

spite Sykes' efforts to hold the gar-

ment with his elbow, it slipped back
time and again. McGuire straightened

at intervals to draw a choking breath

and ease the strain upon his tortured

wrists; then back again in his desper-

ate contortions to worry at the cloth

and pull and hold—end try again td'

raise the heavy pocket where a battery
made sagging folds.

He waa faint and gasping when fin-

ally the cloth was brought where the

scientist's straining fingers could grasp

it to writhe and twist in clumsy efforts

that would force the battery's termi-

nals within reach.

"Ill try it on mine." said Sykes. "It

may be hot— and you've had your
share." He was holding: the flat black

thing to bring the copper tips against

the metal about bis wrists. McGuire
saw the man's lips go white aa a wisp
of smoke brought to his nostrils the

sickening sdor of burned flesh.

The metal glowed, and the man was
writhing in silent self-torture when at

last he threw his weight upon the

strands and fell backward to the floor.

He lay for a moment, trembling and
quivering—but free- And the knowl-

edge of that freedom and of the greater

torture they would both escape, gave
him strength to rise' and work with
crippled hands at his companion's
bonds, till McGuire. too. was free—
free to forget his own swollen, bleed-

ing wrists in compassionate regard for

the other.

Like an injured animal. Professor

Sykes bad licked with his tongue at his

wrists, where hot wire had burned deep
and white, and be was trying for for-

getfulness an hour later, in examina-
tion of the door to their room.

"What is the idea?" McGuire in-

quired, when be turned from his cease*
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less contetnplatior. of the fleet. "Not
trying to get out. are you?"

"I am trying to stay in." said Sykes.

and looked again at the object that in-

terested him. These long bolts." be

explained: "top and bottom: operated

from outside, but exposed in here.

They come together when unlocked:
five inches apart now. If I bad socne-

thing to hold them apart

—

'You haven't a piece of steel about
' rive inches long, hare you ?— or any-

-g to substitute for it * If you hare.

I can lock this door so the devils won't

come in and surprise us before we can
make the jump"
"The battery?" suggested McCuire.

SYKES shook his bead "I tried it

Too long, and besides tt would
crumble. They operate these with •

le>tr. I saw it outside
- He went on

silently with his study of the door and
the little gap between heavy bolts,

which, if closed, would mean security

from invasion.

They're about through.** McGwire
spoke from his post at the window af-

ter some time "The rush serais to be

about over. I imagine they'll pull out

in the morning
"

He pointed a* Sykes stood beside

him. Those big ones over beyond have

not. been touched all day: only some of

the crew. I judge, working around
them. And way over you see forty or

fifty whaling big ones: they must have

been ready before we came. They have

finished on these nearer by. • It looks
like a big day for the br
And Professor Sykes led him on to

tslk more of the preparations he had
seen, and his deductions as to the mor-
row. It was all too evident what wsa
really on the lieutenant's mind. It was
not the thought of their own iaawedt-

ate death, but the terrible dread and
horror of Althcra's fate, that han siwred
and hammered in bis brain To speak

of anything else meant a moment's re-

lief

Sykes pointed to a tall mast that was
set in the plan ps-vcxacnt. some hun-

dred feet away. Wires i

to several points, one of

above their window and entering the

building What la thatr he ashed.

"—some radio device? That ball of

metal on the top might be an aerial
"

But flcGuirc had fallen silent again.

and stared stonily at the deadly fight-

ing ships he was powerless to combat.

ON 'he morning that followed. tbere\

was no uncertainty. This waa the

day! And from a balconied window up
high in the side of a tall stone build

tng. two men stood wordless and wait-

ing while they watched the prepara-

tions below.

The open space was s sea of motion
like flowing blood, where thousands of

figures m dull red marched in rank af-

ter rank to be swallowed in the mil
moth ships that McCuire had noted la

the distance. Then other colors, and
a aims of what they took to be wo-
men-folk of this wild race—a medley
of color that flowed on and on as if it

would never cease, to fill one sfter an-

other of the great ships.

Transports, that's what they are.*

said McCuire "I can see now why
they have no steel beaks like the

others. They don't need any rams, nor

ports for firing that beastly gas. They
are gray. loo. while the fighting ships

are striped with red. all except the

scarlet one of Torg's Those arc colon
fats we are watching, and soldiers to

conquer the Earth where the damned
sn ai au settles."

He stopped to stare at a body of red-

klad soldiers, drawn up at attention.

They made a lane, and their arms were
ra.sed in the salute that setmtd only
for Torg They stood rigid and mo-
tionlrss. then, from below the watch-
ing men. came one in the full splendor

of his scarlet regalia. The air echoed
with the din- of his shouted nansc. hut

the bedlam of nosse fell on deaf ears

for McCuire He could hear nothing,

and in all the vast kaleidoscope of
color he could see only one object—the

white face of a girl who was half led
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and half carried by a guard of the red

ear*, where their Emperor led the way.

IT wat a strangled cry that wit lorn

from the flyer'* throat—the name of

thii girl who wat going to '^e ^J3"
the had failed to avoid Her life, the

had taid. wat hert to keep only if the

ltd, but her plana had failed. .

the went faltering and Humbling
after a tcarlet nur. t-

"Altbora!" called the flyer, and the

figure of the girl wat struggling with

her guardt in a frenry that tore their

har.ii free She T-rr.cd to look toward

the tound of the voice, and her face

wat like that of one dead aa her tftt

found the man the loved.

Tommy." the called: "oh. Tommy,
my dear! Good by!" The woedt were

ended by the clutch of the tcarlet Em-
peror who turned to tcire hrr

A clatter came from the door behind

them, but Lieutenant McCuirc gave no
^heed Only Profettor Syket sprang

back from the balcony to tciic and
struggle with the moving bolts

The man on the balcony wat hardly

let* than a maniac at be glared wildly

about, but he wat not too unreasoning

to tec the folly of a wild leap into the

throng below He could never reach

her — never And then hit eyrt fell

upon the wire that led from above bun
to the great pole in the open plara

vPtere wat thouting from behind t»
-

the csetutioecrt were wrettling with

the bolts

"Hold them." the flyer shouted, "just

foe a minute! For Cod t sake. Sv

keep them back! There's a cha-

He tprang to the balustrade of the

balcony, but he saw as he leaped where
Professor Syket had raited hit leg to

foecc the thickness of bis knee between
the bolts whose levers outside

bringing them closer together.

"Go to it." was the answer "I can

bold them"—a ttifled groan
—

" for a

—

minuter Professor Syket had found
hit substitute foe five inches of aseel.

and the Irving flesh yielded but slowly

to the pressure of the bolts

MCGUIRE waa working fa

death at the wire, then held

himself in check while he carefully un-

wound it from itt fastening Tl

was a splice, and he worked with

bleeding fingers to unfasten the tight

coils. And then the end wat free and

kia hands. He dropped to the bal-

cony to pull in the slack, and he w •

ped the end about beneath his arms and

Med it tight, then leaped out

apace. No thought of himself nor

Svkrs in this one wild moment, only

of Altbora in the grip of those Ix . I

He MM «" ..fling to turn himself in

at the colored masses of people

seemed sweeping toward him. and he

shot as a living pendulum. f«
into the waiting heads.

He wat on hit fret in an ir.tta-
I

tearing at the twitted wire that held

htm About him wat clamor and con-

fusion, but beyond. the nearer fig.

he saw the one who waited, and beside

her a thing in scarlet that shrieked or-

ders to his Ml
llc flung off ont who leaped toward

him. and docked another to dash

through and reach hit man. And he

neither saw nor felt the creature's rip-

pmg talons aa he drove a succession of

rights and lefts to the blood-red face

The scarlet one went backward un-

der the fusillade of blows: he was
down, a hoddlc of color upon the pave-

ment, and a horde of paralyzed soldiers

had recovered from their stupefaction

and were rushing upon the flyer Mr
turned to meet them, but their rush

ended aa quickly aa it began: only a

step o€ two they came, then stopped, to

add their wild voices to the confution
of ear splitting shrieks that rose from
all sides.

MCGUIRE crouched rigid, tease

aad nor did he sense

for an instant that the assault MM
checked and that the facet of all about

him were turned to the sky It w,at the

voice of Altbora that aroused him:
'• Tommy f~ she » at calling.
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and no* she wn at his side, her arm*
about km "What it it. Toawjr'
Look! Look!' And the too was gat-

ing aloft. And then, abort all other

sound* McCuire beard the roar

—

The cloud* were golden above with

the brilliance of midday—and againat

than, hard and aharp of outline. wa* a

shining shape. A cloud of vapor

streamed behind it a* it shot down
from the clouds, and the thunder of iti

coming was like the roar of many can

A ship of the red ones was in the

if—a fighting ship, whose stripes

showed red—and it drove at the roar-

ing menace with its steel beak and a

twirling cloud of gat It seemed that^
they must crash, when to McGuirc's
eye* came the subbing nath of keavy

guns from the shining thape A crash-

ing ft plosion came down to them as

the great beaV parted and fell, and the

body of the red striped monster opened
a bursting smoke and flame, tore slow-

ly into fragments and fell swiftly to

the earth

It struck with a shattering crash

some distance away, but one pair of

I failed to follow it in its fall For

m the clear .air above, with the golden

Ught of distant clouds upon it. a NM
>og monster of silvery sheen had rolled

and — t at upward to the heights And
it showed, aa it turned, a painted em-

blem oa its bow. a design of clear-cut

color, unbelievably familiar — a circle

of blue, and within it a white star and

a bull's eye of red—the mark of the fly-

ing service of the United States I

MC CUIRE never knew how he got

Althora and himself back to the

building whence be had come. Nor
did he see the struggling figures on a

balcony, or the leap and fall of a

maimed body, where Professor Syke*.

when the door had yielded, found sur-

cease and oblivion on the pavement be-

lle waa to learn that later, but

-he had eye* only for a sight that could

be but a dream, aa unreal vision of a

disordered brain. He held the slim

form of Althora to him in a cmshia*
grip, while be stared, dry-eyed, above,

and his own voice teemed to shot
from -afar off They're ours!" that

voSc* was screaming in a frenry of ea-

ultation. "They're our ships! They ve

come across!"

The fighting fleet of the red man-
things of Venus was taking to the air!

The ships rose in a swarm of speeding,

darting shapev and the great one of

Torg was in the lead, climbing i-

toward the heights.

above them the cloud* of gold
silhouetted a strange tight, and i'

was shaking with the thunder from on
high, where, straight and true, a line of

silver ship* in the sharp V of battle

formation drove downward in a deadly,

swift descent.

And even afar off. the strain!*^

of a balf-crared man could see the

markings on their bow—a circle and a
star—and the colors of hit own loot

fighter* of the air

CHAPTER XIX

THE Earth-fleet was a slantir.g line

of swifts*** that swept down*
from the clouds. A twsjrsa. of crift an
rising from below The red-*-

fighter* met the attack first with a

cloud of gas
The scarlet monttrr—the flagship of

Torg. the Kmyeror — was in the lead.

and they shot with terrific tpced across

the bow* of the oncoming fleet to leave

< whirlwind of deadly vapor as they
tsjwi McGwire held hit breath in an

agony of fear a* the cloud enveloped
the line of ship*, bat their bow gunt
..jarrd staccato crashes in the thunder
of their eahauat* aa thev entered the

cloud And they were firing fTwm the

(tern as they emerged, while two falK-

ing cylinders of red and white proved
the effectiveness of their fire

The formation held 'true at it swept
upwtrd-and back where the swarming

was waiting They were out-

red three to one. McGwire saw.
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and his hurt sang within htm as be

witched the sharp, speeding V that

climbed upward to the enemy '» Irrd
..ig to throw ittelf like a Ur.cc

of light at tbc matted sfc

1 the a"
Another cloud of fat'—and a that-

ship? — a.-.d

emerged to corrrct its broken forma-

tion sad drive once mot: the

ag imn
Ther came to meet them^rk.

anting ships.

>ttd they tore in from all aide* upon the

Am- ne. their hooked bem
•Se

AND now. at an unseen *igr.al. the

formation broke. Each ship

. ht foe it* life, and the (tabbing

flashes of their gun* made ccatclcst

jet* of light againat the smoke and gaa

clawda that were darkening tbc *ky

"A dog-fight '.' breathed Lieutenant

McG i-.d what a dogfight ' J<:t

word* were lost in the terrific thunder

from abovt : tbc roar of the »hip* and
the dull thud* of the gun* engulfed

them in a maelstrom of noitc that bat-

tered like physical blow* on tbc watch-

<low He •wore unconsciously and"
ii rd down curve* upon tbc er.err .

be uw two fghter* mee' *t the

sh.nr.g beak of a ship of the red*

-ed through the body of an oppos-

ing craft

The red *bip dipped at the bo*
backed ofl with tcrrifk force . and from
tbc curved beak a *hip with the insig-

- i of the red. - d blue »l.d

downward in a *wift fall to the death

that waited

They bad fought the trite

aad the American*, by what mu*t h

been arrangement or wirele** or

- roaring to the height*. Tl -

were *ome who followed, but the guns
of tbc specdang ship* drov« them off.

Red and white shapes fell swiftly from
the ctoads where tbc fighting had be -

and afcCuire knew that hn fellows had
given aa account of themselves la tbc

range

Afcj:-. t.-.e thundering line was tharp

and true, and another unawervmg at-

was launching itself from above.

And again the deadly formation, with
- incrrating speed, drove into the

-ny with flashing giins. then parted

to close with the ones that drove crush-

ingly upon them, while tbc sharper

clatter of r..;.i firing guns came to

»hj- tiff.

The fightir-.g craft bad been I

from their level field in . ton
that seemed endless. They were all in

the air now. and only the great n.
port* remained on the paved held

A RED- STRIPED fighter t*

downward in retreat, and. from
the smoke cloud* a silvery shape fol-

lowed in pursuit It reached the red

and white one with its shells, and the

great mass crashed with terrific impact

on the field. Its pursuer must have
seen the rwanaun still on the ground.

: it swung to rake them with a

shower of small -caliber afal

There were machine-guns rattling as

it passed above tbc tbror.ged* reds—the

troops who were huddled in Mm
tbc open court. It tore on past them—
past a figure in khaki who raced for-

ward with the golden form of a girl

within his arms, then released her to
•wj frantically as the »il»er ship shot

by
Unobserved. McG. re and Althora

had been, where they stood beside tbc

buildings- the eyes of their enemies,
like their own. were on the monstrous
battle above But now they had ca

themselves to the attention of tbc red*,

and there were some who rushed upon
them with facet livid with rage

McCuirc reached for a weapon front

a victim of the machine-gun fire ami
prepared to defend himself, but the

'weapon was never used He saw the

silvery shape reverse itself in the air.

it turned sharply to throw itself back

toward tbc solitary figure in the -uni-

form of their service and tbc golden-

clad girl be cade him
Tbc flyer raised his weapon, but the
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jortliag »w»rm that rutted upon him
melted: the ripping nre o( machine
guns was deafening in bta cart. Their
deadly tattoo continued while the great

ship sank slowly to touch and rest its

huge bulk upon the pavement. A door
in the ship's curved side opened that

the blacky figure of a man might leap

forth.

He m grimy of face, and his uni-

form wm streaked with the smoke and
sweat of battle, but the face beneath
the grime, and the hand* that reached
to embrace and pound the flyer upon
the back, could be only those of one be

had fcriswn as his captain—Captain

Hlk
'You son-of-a-gun!" the shouting fig.

are was repeating 'You damned Irish

son -of a gun' A W. O L—but you
can't get away with it! Came uo—get

in here! I'm needed up above!"

toMCGUIRE was struggling

speak from a throat* that

suddenly tight and voacclc**.

'Althoea.' he g»sf-r • Al-

thora!" and be motior.ed toward the

girl And then he remembered the

companion be had left in the room
above The battle that had flashed so

suddenly had blasted from hia mind all

other thought*
'My Codr he said ~—S.kei' !

must get Sykct'
He turned to run back to the build-

ing, only to stop in coostrrr.at.oa

where a huddle of el-xhir.g lay beneath
the balcony of their prison room.
- It was Sykes—Sykes who had sac-

rificed ktrraself to make p ossi ble the es-

cape of his friend and McCuire
dropped to his knees to touch the body
that be knew was shattered beyond any

hap* of life He raised the hmp bur-

den us his arms and staggered hock
where more khaki-clad figures had
gathered. Two came quickly out to

•neet him. and he let them take the

body of his friend

~Ces* 6mr—be repeated the word*
that Sykes had said: "the end of our

ourney!" The arms of Alrbora,

were about him aa BuTke harried them
into the waiting ship.- and the roar of

enormous power marked the rising of
this space ship to throw itself again
into the fray.

A SMALL loom afith a

AX shatter-proof glaaa; a pilot

sat there to look in all directions, a

control-board beneath his hand*. Be-
v un on | -d station was
room for Captain Blake, and Vi-

and Althora. too The ship was climb-

ing swiftly. McCuire saw where
fiathirg shapes circled and roared in a

iing cloud of smoke and gM
Blake spoke sharply to an aide:

'General orders! All ship* climb to
resume formation

r"

An enemy ship was before them it

flashed from nowhere to bear down
with terrifk speed The floor beneath
them shook with the jarring of heavy
gun*, and McGuire saw the

shape bursting with puffs of

while their own ship shot upward with
a sickening twist. A silver ship was
falling!—and another

f

"Two more of our* gone." said Cap-
tain Blake through set teeth "How
many of them are there Mac' Tell

me what you know : we've got a bell of

a fight an our hand*."

"They're all here." McGuire told

him. in jerky, breathless speech
~The*c ait transports on the ground.
Their weapon* arc gas tod speed, and
the rams on their beaked ship*. There
are other weapon* — deadlier ones! —

ry haven't got them : they belong
to another race I'll tell you all that

Keep them at a dt*taesce.'
v
wtakc." he

•sem come to you—then
nail them as they come "

"Right!" was the answer 'that's

good dope We didn't know what they
had: eapected some dc-nlish things
that could down a* before we got
within effective range, had to mis it

with them to land out what they could
do. and get in few solid crock* before
they did it
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"Hon* high are we >" He glanced

quickly at an instrument Ten thou-

sand. Order all ships to with

itxucted his aide "Rendr

at fifty thousand feet for echelon for-

mation.**

ANOTHER brush with an enemy
craft that slipped quickly to one

side—then the smoke clouds wc

hind them, and a score, of •

shapes were climbing in vertical

for the level at fifty thousand
They were fewer now than they had

been, and the (in* that formed behind

the flagship of BLa* Kttf than

the one that had made the V which
shot down so bravely to engage with an

unknown foe. '

The enemy was below, an arrange-

>t of mirrors showed this from the

let's station. They were

emerging from the clouds of srr

swarm in circling flight through the

And now the bow of their own
craft was depressed at *n order from

Blake, and the others were behind them
as tbey drove to renew thr

They're ganging up on us again."

said Blake -We'll fool them this time:

we'll just kid them a

The flagship swerved before I

ing the enemy, and the owed
in what looked like frightened r-

Again they were in the height*

some few of the enemy were follow-

Blake led in another

NO waiting swarm to greet them
now! Blake gave a quick order.

The roaring column shifted position as

it fell, the flagship was the ape a of a

great V whose anna flung out and back-

ward on either side — a V formation

that curved and twisted through space

and thundered upon the smaller forma-

tions that scattered before the bitting

fsiJM

r bow guns arc the eri

weapons.
-

Blake obacr* . asual

tone was a sedative to McCuire's ftnse

r.erves "We can use a broadside only

of lighter weight, the kick of the big

'sights' has to be taken straight back,

working, back horn*, on re-

coil-absorbing guns: we'll make fight-

thips of these things >

M- spoke quietly to the pilot to di-

- eir course toward a group that

came sweeping upon them, and the

massed tire of the squadron waa sqoare-

' the oncoming beaks that fell be-

neath them wV rs showed
them crashing to the earth

Tbey w -i r.ow . the enemy
I J Blake spoke

sharply I >r.

ik formation.** he ordered;

, for itself. Engage tl

cmy where they fnd them, shoot down
ng they 'he tntmy

He was taking quick ad-

. r of the other s scattered forces.

rd his own that he knew
could take Cast* of themselves while

they engaged the enemy only by ones

or twos I

• of them!
-
be ordered

"Not one of them muat\scape'"
The I mare of di

that crosvrd and recrosaed to

I web of light Ship

drove at ship, to swerve off at the

1 and beat

upon therr . osion of shells

There's our roea- - directed

the pilot, and pointed ahead wIm
monstrr in scar'rt waa swelling into

It came swiftly upon them. C.

down from above, and McCuire
clutched at the arm of the man beside

him to so > the leader: the flag-

It's the Emperor—Torg. himself f

ball. Blake, but look out—

THE \t-.p was upon them li-

flash of fire: no tunc for anything
but dodging, and the pilot threw his

craft wildly aside with a swerve that
- a* men sprawling tgmintt a stan-

cnion •Then up and back, where the

other had turned to come up from be-
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•h'tmr McGuire had Mid. but th«

word wm inadequate to describe th«

speed of the fiery shape.

Another leap in the air. as ihut pilot

iwun| his control*. and the rrd shape
brushed past then in a cloud of rat.

^while the quick-hrcrt ripped futilcly

into space where the great ship had

(.Get your bow guns on him?' Blake

roared. The ship beneath then strained

and shuddered with the incredible

thunder of the generator that threw
them bodily in the air The pilot had
opened in full force the poets that

blasted their bows aside.

No tssne to father new speed: they
were motionless as the scarlet monster
came upon thetm. but they were in posi-

tion to receive tun The eight ir.ch

rifles of tbA^orward turret thundered
again and again, to be answered by
flashes of flame from the scarlet ship.

McCuirt crouched over the bent

form of the pilot, whose steady ringers

held the ship's bow straight upon the

flaahrng death that bore down upon
them. Another salvo I—and another I—
hits all of them. . . Smoke bv

from ripping plates, and flaming fire

more vivid than the scarlet shape it-

self'—-and the floor beneath McGuire's
feet drove crushingly upward as their

pilot pulstd a lever to the foil

The great beak flashed btr.tath— and
the minors, where McGuire's eyes
were fattened, showed the ternhc

dri*e continue down and down, where
a brilliant cylinder that narked the

power of Venus tore shriekingly on to

carry an Emperor to his crashing

death

THE skirt were clear of the red-

ped ships: only the survivors

of the attacking force show e d their sil-

very shape* at they gathered near their

flagship There were two that pursued

• ssnall group of the eaeny. but they

were beang outdistanced in the rice

'We have won.' asid Blake in a tone

of wonder that shew ed how only now
had coosc s realization of what the vic-

tory meant. 'We have won, and the

earth— it saved!"

And the voice of McGuire echoed bis

fervent "Thank God!" while he grip-

ped the soft hand that clung tightly to

his. as if Altbora. this radiant creature

of Venus, were
among the joyful, shouting rr.cn folk

from another world.

"And now what. Captain >
" atked Mc-

Guire of his cccnmar.d "Will ynf
land' There is an army of reds down
there asking for niinilhani

Blake had turned away: his hand
made grimy smears across bis

where he wired *m*y the tears that

narked a brave nan's utter thankful-

ness. He covered his emotion with an
affectation of disapproval as be swung
back toward McG
"Captain »" he inquired. "Captain*

Where do you get that captain stufl»"

He pointed to an emblem on his uni-

form, a design that was unfamiliar to

the eyes of McGl
"You'rc talking to an admiral now!

—the first admiral of the newest branch

of your country's fighting service

—

cooamanding the first fleet of the Space,

ships of the United S.tatet of Amer-
ica' He threw one arm about the

other's shoulders. "Well have to get

busy. Mac' he added, "and think up a

new rank for you.

"And. yes. we are going to land." he
continued in his customary tones.

"there may be survivors of our own
crashes But we 11 have to count on
you. Mac to show us atown a this little

new world of yo--

THKRE was an army waiting, as

McGuire had warned, but it was
ng to give punishment and not to

take it The vast capanse of the land-

ing beld was swarming with them, and
the open country beyond showed col-

umns of marching troop*.

They had learned, too. to take shel-

ter, barricade* had been hastily

erected, and the men had shields to

protect them from the tit of small
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Their bodies were enclosed in their

[it tight uniform* wboK ugly bead-

piece* served, only to conceal the

greater ugliness ber.e. v met
the ships a* tbey landed with a shower-
ing rain of fa* that wat nreJ from

- projects

Not to £OwJ* Blake »ui|'
in the safety of hi* » have

masks, tut {teat r Ifacl—there

mutt be a million of those Lrut

can Spray them with machine ,;

i ammunition enough to

make a dent in them And we've jot

to (ct out and get to our crashed

ships."

tie waited for McGuire's sugges-

tions, but it «u Althora who n
"Wait!" the said imperatively She

teemed to be listening to tome •

word. Then:
"Djorn it coounf." the exclaimed,

and her cyrt were brilliantly alight.

"He taya to you" the pointed to Mc-
— "that you were right, that we

mutt fignt like bell sometimes to dc-

tervt our heaven—oh. 1 told him what

you said—and now be it coming with

all hi* men?"
-What the devil' atked BI-

amarcmer.t "How dot* the know?"
cpathy." McGuire rzpfti

"the tt talking with her brother, the

of the real inbabttar

He told the wondering man briefly

I extericr.ee and of the people

themselves, the real owner** of thit

world.
• what can they dor Blair de-

c i I
Ir-l

And McGuire assured htm: "Plenty T

They will come out of that build-

ing.' the taid. and indicated the tower-

ttructure that had been their

)
- urn 'It hat the old connection with

the underground world
"

"Well, they'd better be good!" taid

I uloutly.

He wax. Mill let* optimittic when the
Lu - re them showed the com-
ing of a file of men. They poured forth ,

orderly faihion and ranged thrm-

tclv'- r Me along the

There mu*t be a thousand. Met
ruled, and be wondered if the wo-

men, too. »

<

- g for their own.
Then, remembering Althora** tra»

be knew hit surmise wa» cor-

red
one wat matked againtt the

gat. their facet were Co- and
""each one held before htm a tube of

shining metal with a larger bulbous
end that retted in their hands

•ronic pro;ectoes." the

Keep you* eye oa
the enemy. Blake, you arc gotng to

something about

The thin line was advancing row,
and the gas billowed about them as

tbey came. There were some few who
dropped, where masks were defec

but the line came on. and the slian

tubes were before tbern in glittering

H-ed to Althora to

- • ey coming* How
will they gtt h

They arc marching underground;
tbey have been coming for two days.

Tbey knew of our being captured, but

the people have been slow in deciding

to fight. Djorn dared not tell me of

ha feared be might be

too late

AT a distance of a hundred feet

from the first of the entrenched
ny there was a movement along the

line, as if the holders of the tubes bad
-i set a mechanism in operation.

Aad before I f the Earth-men
was a t; tctadc of horror like nothtf-
tnjwart they had known.
The barricade* »err ir.itantly a roar-

ing furnace: the figures that lesped
from behind them only added to the
names From tK . of the
attackert poured an c some-

i before which the boats of the
enemy fell in baddies of name. Those
nearest were blasted from sight in a
holocaust of horror, and where tbey
bad been was a scattering of
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that smoked *nd (lowed: even the fig-

ure* of distant one* •tumbled and/fell

The myriad fighters of the army of

the red one*, when the attacker* shut

off their invisible ra>*. wa« a scream-

ing mob that raced wildly over the

open land* beyond.
Altboras hands' were covering her

eye*, but McGwire and Blake, and the

crowding men about them. stared in

awe and utter astonishment at the dev-

astation that an sweeping this world
An army annihilated before their

Score* of thousands, there must be. of

the d

The voice of Blake was husky wub
horror "What a choice little bit out of

he reclaimed "Mac. did you
say they were our friends' Cod help
- 1 •.-?»:- r.ot f"

"They are." said McCuire grimly.

Thooe are Altbora's people who had
forgotten bow to fight: they are re-

capturing something that they lost

some centuries ago But can they ever

>t the rest of that swarm* I

don't think they have .he heart to do

"They do not need ~ It was Althoea

speaking "My people are sickened

with the slaughter. But the red ones
will go back into the earth, and we will

seal them in'— it is I)vorn who tells

me — and the world will be ours for-

evermore
"

A MATTER of two short days,

crammed to the uttermost with

the rcalitation of the astounding turn

of events — ar.d McOuire and Althoea

stood with Blake and Djorn. the

ruler, undisputed, of the beautiful

world of Venus. A fleet of great ships

was roaring high in air One only, the

ftagship. was waiting where their little

group stood

The bodies of the fallen had been
recovered: they were at rest now in the

ships that waited above McCuire
looked about in final wonder at the

sparkling city bathed in a flood of

gold A kindly city now — beautiful.

the terrors it bad held were fading

from his mind. Me turned to Althoea.

"We are going home." he said soft-

ly, "you a-

"Home?" Altbora's voice was vibrant

with dismay.
"We need you btre. friend Mack

Cuirr." the voice of Djorn broke in.

in protest. "You have something that

we lack—a force and vision—some*
thing we have lost

"

"We will be ' f'.>er if
him "You befriended me: anything I

can do in fcturn
—

" The grip of

hand completed the sentence

"But there it a gnvf to be made on
summit of. Mount Lawson." be

added quietly "I think he would have

preferred to lie there—at the end of his

journey—and I must return to the ser-

where I have not yet been mus-
tered out."

"But you said—you were going
home." faltered Althora "Will that

always be home to you. Tommy?"
"Home, my dear." he wruij rred in

words that reached her only, "is jus*

where you are" Hit arm went about

her to draw her toward the waiting

ship "There or here—what matter'

We will be content
~

Her eyes were misty as they smiled

an answer Within the ship that wai
lifting them, they turned to watch a

of opal light grow faintly lu-

minous in the dif. an L- shaped
continent shrunk to tiny 1.:- and
the nebulous vapors of the cloudland
that enclosed this world folded softly

about.

"We will lead." the voice of Blake

swam ui ing to an aide . "sans) formation
trut we used coming over Give the

necessary orders But." he added
slowly 10 himself, "the line will be
bortrr. there are fewer of us now."
An astronomical officer laid a chart

before the commander. "We are on the

course, sir." he reported

"Full speed." Blake gave the order,

and the thundering generator answered
from the stern The Space Fleet of

America was going home
(The fod)
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